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Aflonlo Metrc Areo

S|1ARIAN, IK,
ATr.AriTA (400 26r-2968 DE(ATUR {404) 373-2274

Bom Roton, FL

ASAOORIAN.IK,

(561) 997{030

[olgory, Alberto, [onodo

fiICART|iUR FURNITURI LTD

(403) 246-6266

(hitogo irleno teo
TOA{9PRITE tlOA{I FURNISI|IIIGS

ORII}ITAL RUG GALIIRY

uN(0I-ItsHtRt (817) 47&t 900

wllEAToil (630) 66&7878

Oevelond, 0Il
MTDIIURRIIS Fllit FL00R (0VtRltlG

(440) 333-2320

Denver, (0

IHI RUG SOUR(E II1 DTNVIR

(303) 871t034

Houston illeto fue0/Auslin /$elro Areo

DAVID AI.AI{ RUGS

AUSTN (512) 499{456 H0USToN (713) 52}5666

Indionopolis, lll
JOSIP|I'S ORII}ITAL RUG IITPORTS

(3i7) 255-4230

Lm Angeles/0mnge (ounty/Posodeno/11/oodlond Hilh, G
6I.ABA,IAN'S FURTIITURT 8 I},ITIRIOR DESIGI,i

(7t4) 51S3822

Noshuo, }{H

PIRSIAII RUG GAIIIRI$
{800) 25{688

New Hoven, O
(IMsII}I's ORIT}ITAL RUOS

(203) 86s{567

},iew 0rleons, LA

MAXIMII.IAI{'S

600 887-1738

0moho, Nt

NIERAS[A TUNITURE fiIART

(404 397.6100

Poromul N/New York, l{Y

tltlsTtlll r$00l JY

(20r)- 265ir00 (212) 758{900

Philodehhio 

^lefio 

tueo/l,voyne, PA

AUEo RUG CoilPAl,lY

{6r0) 68&2020

St. Loub, M0
ASADORIAN RU6 (0.

(3r0 382.6605

Son Froncisco fileio fueo

STINEl,l A,IIIIIR 6AI.LIRY
(650) 327-5040 (888) 566.8833

Sonto te, Nll
PAOGROS WESI

{50t 986-6089

Srottsdole, Al
OA'/IO t, ADtiR Ai{TIOUES E ORIENTAT RUGS

(480) 941-2995

Seotfle lleln fum /Portlond, 0R

PAilDt Gr'ltR0N & C0.

P0RTLAND (503) 22i{3/1 Silmr (206) 624-6263

rivoshington 0( Metro Arcl/8ethesdo, i4D

t.6. cof 8 soN
(301) 986-5800

B0SI0N,,tlA/Windester, ir[
t(01(0 B000A|(|A|i & s0N5. lt{t.

(78r) 729-5566

/Jlassical in design, yet casual in
(Jambiance. The Artisan@ and

Naturale@ handknotted rug collec-
tions from Pakistan blend-the
harmony of the past with today's
casual home environment.
Available in sizes 4.6'x7'to 12'x18' .

CLASSICAL, YET CASUAL

D6iSt O N@rE turt Cq kE

100 P{k Plua Drive . Secaucus . NJ . 07091
Tel. (201) 33G0101 . Fd (201) 330-3805
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"lor 
The Ultimate Bungalow"

"Where History and Arrhiteture [ome to Light"

Call or write lrlr our new color catalog. Please visit our web site to see

our conrplete selection of lantern options and specifications.

975N.[nterpriseStreet 0range, U gz86i www.oldralifornia.rom Tel:800 ii7 6b79 tax:n4'lll\11t,

Circle no. 263
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Greene & Greene

Collectiori"'is made of solid

cherry with ebony inlays.

The bedroom features

9 pieces including

2 bed styles. 2 night stands

3 Dressers, a Mirror
and TV Armoire

!rt

1:!g
.' ;'1!

&Crafts Influstries'''
80 Page Full-Color Catalog available

Call For Information and Nearest Dealer
6400 VarielAve., Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Phone: (8lS) 610-0490 Fax: (818) 610-0493

www. artsandcraftsind.com
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:The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

u

Call for a brochure
or visit our website

1 -800-333-1 80,t
YYww ^artsa ndcraftsc a rpets.c o m
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54 English Cottage Style

6z

5B

Elegant conrfort around a Morris theme.
BY PATRICIA POORE

At Bonnie Braeside
A hands-on decorator paints great effects at home.
BY ANN MCARDLE

KITCHENS & BATHS

An Authentic Winner
This kitchen is all about researching period details.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY BOB SHIMER

ViSITS

T Victorian Whimsy
Another winning kitchen with runaway charm.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SCOT ZIMMERMAN

HISTORY GARDENS

76 Acanthus, in Detail
The lovely leaves of the acanthus are a familiar design

motif--one that you can grow.
BY VICKI JOHNSON

8o Fancy Wood Floors
Parquet, nredailions, and borders are afTordable.

PEBIOD ACCENTS

BY MARY III-LEN POLSON

#ON THE COVER:

Thc J. Harper Poor Cottage

in East Hampton has a

u,elcoming spirit o;f comfort.

Couer photograph by

Steue Cross & Susan Daley.
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For FREE information, call l-888-427-3973,
visit www.heatnglo.com or www.ffreplaces.com

Circle no. 323
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Feel the
Intensity-

\frap yourself in the warm, passionate embrace of Intensity - rhe world's mosr

realistic gas fireplace. Once you've experienced Intensity, yodll want it in every

room. Fortunately, with Heat-N-Glot patented Direct Vent Technology you

can have Intensity in spots other fireplaces only fantasize about. And

with the distinction of its furnace rating and ducting capabilities, you'll

feel Intensity even when you're in the next room. If you've never

experienced Intensity, you really should. IxrExSirv
HEAT. N.

B
ffi

ffi

#
F

No one builds a better fire

w
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Editor's Welcome
The simple gifts of time.

Letters

r5 News & Views
English Arts and Crafts in repro-
duction; Judy Garland farmhouse.

zj Furnishings

11)- Other Voices
A house not byWright.

40 Furniture Focus
Depression-era furniture is an

excellent value of the Jazz Age.

46 Decorator's Know-How
Plan ahead for radiant heat in
your renovation.

88 Designer Specs
Don't go for the obvious when
specifying storm windows.

94 Before and After
Keeping a kitchen simple

97 Books
A century ago, there was a mania

for Dutch design and decor.

toz Ask the Editors
Fabulous radiators are back;

matching paint to a rug,

rc5 History Travel
On tour in Milwaukee, where

ethnic architecture reigns.

114 Resources
Find it here-or send away.

r22 tVotif s
Acanthus leaves swirl on Corinthian
capitals and art wallpaper.
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tlll
Exqwsruntv Drrarurn OnNeunvr'. . .

by J,P,WEAI{ER

Arovs: Six courses of omament decorate this tub enclosure in the style of a French antique bath cabinet. The BASKET is
RMF 2095: 13"W x 8-1/2"H. The ornament used here ran under $850 and was installed in less than three hours. The same combination
is also perfect for a fireplace, over-drape comice or a stove hood: A Timeless Classic. 11/01. Psorocnapny ay Aoau Kesr

RECR.EATE the ESSENCE of
P OD INTERIORS

using the I 8ll designbooks

'the workingtextbookfor ornament today. . ."

Two Volume Set,435 pgs. $745 +SH
Plus a CD

highlighting some of tPWs current work.

From our research on French design
we have created hundreds of historically

inspired Architectural Pieces
for Todays Interiors

Petitsinl &fiincludes
Scaled Designs for Walls, Doors, Panels & Friezes

Includes 116 pgs on Ceilings ONLY
Exquisitely detailed, Flexible, EASI to INSIALL

To the Trade

Rtcnr: RMF 2095 (BASKET) 13"W x8-1./2"H x 1"D
RMF 2095 was inspired by an old photocopy of a
French boiserie, circa 1740. The multi-layering &
detailing of this piece are the ultimate of this art
form: A REVWALaf theBEST afFRENCIIDESIGN.

941 AIR WAY

Circle no- 58

FAX (818) s00-L798 Only fromI.P.WEAVER GLENDALE, CA.91201 TEL (818) 500-1740
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Oh Simple Gifts
y HAVE BEEN HApHAZano about keeping a diary. The family photo

! albums are not up to date. And I wake up at 3 AM sure I can hear

I the deafening rumble of life's swift current, the boys growing

toward their separate lives. Too fast! no record! Yet my life has been

chronicled, with concise regulariry in these editors'pages: two decades

of Old-House Journal, and six years of Old-House Interiors. Reading these

brief missives, I relive renovation and divorce, partnerships and child-
birth, pro.lect launches and friendship, It seems I have kept a diary

of sorts after all. Some editors write about trade shows or the "magic

of the holiday season." But, being both pro-
prietor and editor, I haven't been able to

keep myself offthis page. My feelings about

the magazine are personal. Thus, over the

years, readers have had to put up with my

stories of plumbing catastrophe and swing

sets taking priority over gutters. . The
intedace between the personal and profes-

sional extends to my home, it being the

result of a major restoration effort.There

I watch the battle between aesthetics lmy
professional self has a high degree of sensitiviry to such things as color

and clutter] and, say, piles of laundry. I haven't ordered fabric for
curtains because the living room is still so full of plastic toys. It is an

integrated life I lead, I suppose, my house-obsession served at home

and at work. (l do find escape in the proximity of the Atlantic, and

the occasional ski-condo rental.) "'W'hen I invite colleagues home,

the line between private and public further blurs. Brian comes to
mind; ironically, he has softened my masculine house with his gifts

of vintage textiles. Itt because of old houses that I've been privileged
to meet astonishing people I'd never have met otherwise. The sense

of friendship extends to readers, with whom my relationship is distant

and anonymous, yet strangely intimate. I can't know everybody.

But sometimes an e-mail gets through, or I meet you at a senrinar.

So often I feel kinship.

1O ocrosrn NtlvEMBER 2oor

O L D-H O U S E
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Patricia Poore
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Brian D. Coleman ,ror,.u
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contributing wrilers

Lynn Elliott vrsrrs

Vicki Johnson .ARDENS

Susan Mooring Hollis rrsrcN

Karen Taormina
L-MAIt : kt"ormrnr@oldhou'einterior'.iom

editorial intern

Emilv Coit

Joanne Christopher

Beckv Bernie
E-MAIL: bbernie@oldhouseinteriors. corn

Cynthia Perry
E-MAIL: cperry@oldhouseinteriors. com

George E Penz
INTERACTIVE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP. INC.

r8 onExsr couRTi NErv crrl Nv ro956
E-MAIL: gfpic(@mindspring.com

ruoNE: (845)425-o234; FAx: (845)425-343o

publisher
'WilliamJ. O'Donnell

suBSCRtpTIoNs: Subscriprion seNice (8oo) 462-02rr,
back issues available at $6.Jo per copy (978) :8r-
38oJ. ADvERrrsrNG: (978) 283-472r. EDrroRrAL: (978)

28j-j2oo. ro8 E. Main St., Gloucester, MA or93o.

wrssrrr: oldhouseinteriors-com posrMASTER: Send

addrss changes to oLD-HousE rh-TERroBs, PO [Jox

56oo9. Boulder, CO 80328-6009. o Copyright zoor

by Cloucester Publishers- All rights reserved-

Prifited nt me line l\ess, South Biltlifrlton, Verffrcnt.

BRUCE MABTIN

6ditor-in-chiet

ienior editor



Think o f the possibilities.

Remodel or replace? That is the question

And {or either course o{ action, we

o{{er you a host o{ beauti{ul answers

For remodelinq projects, Marvin windows

For a f ree brochure, call l-800-268-7644

and doors are deal because they're

available in virtually any size, shape or

style your plans cali {or, And because

they're available in any size, they can be

built to the exact dimensions o{ your

current openings, making them per{ect

{or replacement jobs. Either way, you'll

{ind the results much more to your liking

mARVIN-id
Windows and Doors

(ln Canacla,l 800 263"6161) www marvin com

66201 1 0A
Made lor you.'

Circle no. 353
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LEFROY BROOKS
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LETTERS rrom
FANTASIES

wHIRE Do You rrNo this stuff-
a couple rebuilding that Shingle man-

sion on an island off the coast of
Maine, or the lady -"vho had her hus-

band build her a fantasy cottage that

showed up in one of her paintings?

I love that this kind of ronrantic crazi-

ness still goes on.TheVictorians would
be proud. [See "Kragsyde" and "The

Cottage from a Canvas Fantasy," both
in the Septenrber 2001 issue.]

-CEDRIC 
HUNT

Satt Frarttisco, Calif.

FOUND THE COLORI

wE wERE so TNSPTRED by

Patricia Poore'.s article on

exterior color that we

hopped into the car and

drove directly to Bosco-

bel to see if the photo-
graph rvas tnle to life. It rvas! [See
"Color in Context,"July 2001.] After
two years of auonizing, 'nve've found
the perfect color for our historic
housc, also on the Hudson River.

-CHERYL 
BENKEN

Kirgstorr, .Nel, Vrrfr

REAL OLD HOUSES

THE LADY rnou White River Junc-
tion is not the only one with a pre-
1850 home. ["Letters," July 2001]

Mine, on the other side oflVermont,
was built in the 1790s. I too have no-
ticed that your focus seems to be

about more modern houses, and I'd
love to read more about the post-

Revolutionary time.

-CONNIE 
FERGUSON

Drtrset, Wrnott

MY vorE rs wrrH Nancy Britain of
'White River Junction. The majoriry

readers

of your house-or,vning subscribers

nlay own houses built between 1865

and 1930, but darn few, I'd warrant,

live in mansions on the order ofthose
featured in 1'our magazine.'While I

enjoy seeing them occasionally,I would
like to see more diversity. Frankly, I am

Arts-and-Crafted to death.
'We own a farmhouse dated 1820,

and classified as Federal. Since we are

in rural Vermont. it is much simpler

that the grand houses ofBoston, New
York, or Philadelphia. In-
fornration regarding the

sirrrple fornrs of rural .rr

chitecture, color schen res,

rrrd [rrrnishing\ are dif-
ficult to find.

-BETSEY 
C]HANDLER

Hrfibardtotr, Wrmortt

In ttur next issuc,lookfor a

ca.-'1 650lnrse irt lltsruich, ),4ass.-the e ds.

LIFE AT BARNACLE

A RELATIVE SENT ME theJuly 2001 issue,

and I was pleased to read your article

aboutThe Barnacle in Coconut Grove.

Florida. For the first 25 years of nry

life, I lived in this house, br.rilt by nry

grandfather and in which nry father,
'Wirth Munroe. n.as born and died.

You did a nice 1ob of capturing the

feeling of my childhood home.

-CHARI,ES 
POORE MUNROI]

Balsam, North Carolina

IS THE IVY REAL?

r AM rNrRrcuEo by the delightful use

of ily as a window treatment fWeek-
en d Hor ues, p. 92,July 200 1 l. But being

a gardener, I'm sure this nlust be silk-
ir,y is too temperamental for me.

-JANE 
L. VERLANDER

Lookout Mountain, Tbnn.
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Revival

affordable rugs in the

write, e-mail or visit

collection of

#

source.

America's

afor free

& Crafts tradition.

Nature's Loom
32 E.31 St.

New York,NY 10016
Circle no. 80
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All available today
as Arts and Crafts
reproductions: the
George Walton sofa,
Voysey oak table,
De Morgan art tile.

Beautiful '0ddities'

A sprawling 1955 Hollywood

Banch in suburban Philadel-

phia might seem like an odd

place for Coptic textiles and

plaids from the 1850s to com-

mingle. Then again, the col-

lection at the Design Center

at Philadelphia University has

been evolving since the school s

late-19th-century origins as a

trade school for textile de-

sign. From psychedelic '60s

fabrics by Dash and Dash to

a display case of '1 6 types of

silk cocoon stashed in the

kitchen, it's the perfect spot

for "Oddities," an eclectic

show curated by fashion guru

Todd Oldham.

The show is the brain-

child of Hilary Jay, the cen-

ter's energetic, newly ap-

pointed director, who wants

to increase the public's ac-

cessibility to the collection.
"I see design as a funda-

mental human activity that

effects everything we

do, from our political system

to the tires we drive on,"

says Jay. "We know design

when it goes bad-l'd like

for people to see it when it

goes right. "

The center houses some

200,000 individual textiles-
everything from printed cot-

ton dress goods from the

1830s to the Bauhaus-in-

spired woven textiles of

Dorothy Liebes. The collec-

tion is especially strong in

1 9th-century upholstery and

dress fabrics, which were

often freely interchanged,

notes curator Nancy Packer.

Other treasures include more

than 300 century-old hand-

printing blocks from Liberty

of London, color forecasting

cards from the 1930s, and

jacquard patterns designed

by students in the early 1900s

(some look distinctly mod-

ern). Open to the public week-

days, "Oddities" runs through

Dec. 9. Call (215) 951-2860.

-IVARY 
ELLEN POLSON
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f,lements o tile create theryd,cg.
Huntsville,AL

Ceramic Harmony
256-883-1204

Scollsda,e, AZ
Craftsman Coud Ceramics

480-970.6611
San Luis Obispo, CA

Arti6an llle. Marble & Slone
805'543-4800

lasadena, CA
Bolivar lnc.

626-449-8453

. Corona Del Mar, CA
Concept Studio

949-759-0606
Solana Beach, CA

European Bath Kitchen
Tile & Stone

858-7S2-l 542
LaJolls, CA

From Ths Ground Up
858-551 -9SO2

$anta Barbar6, CA
NS Ceramic

805'962-1422

St. Louis, MO
Ceramic l'ile Services
314.*7'5132
Chailatte. NC
Benaissance Tile & Bath
704,372-1575
Omaha, NE
RBC Tile and Stone
402-331 "0665
Bye, NH
Portico
603-964-3383
Fairfield, NJ
Mediterranean Trle & Marble
973-B0B-1267
Santa Fs. t{M
Counterpoint Tile
505-992'1247
Las Vegas, NV
European Bath Kilchen
Tile & Stone
702-973,8600
Ftochester, NY
The ljle Floom
716-473-1020
Gin.innati, OH
Kemper Design Center
513-772-8900
Cl€veland, OH
The Thomas B.ick Co.
21 6-831 -91 1 6
Columbus, OH
Surlace Style
6l 4-781 -69S0
Dayton, OH
Kempe. Design Center
937-885-1 177
WesHake, OH
The lhomas Brick Co.
440-892-9400
Tulsa, OX
Tileslone Distribulors lnc.
918-492-5434
Pertlaxl, OF
Pratt & Larson llle
503-231-9464
Pittsburgh, PA
Tile & Designs lnc
4'12-362-8453
Wailick, Bl
P,olessional 

'iie 
Designs

401 -732-8585
Westerly, Rl
Professional Tile Designs
40 r -348-1 004
geaulort, SC
Sea lsland'tlle
843-524-5359
Bluffton, SC
Sea lsland Tile
843-815-3300
A.lington, TN
Gray's Creek
Natural Slone
901-213-3/.22
Nashvill€.TN
Flenaissance Tile & gath

615-742-0054
Houston.TX
Architectural DesiSfi
Flesource
713-877-8366
Austin, TX
Architerra Showroom
512-441 -8062
Dallas, TX
French-Brown Floo,s
21 4-363-4341
Dallas,TX
Materials Markeling
214-7524226
Alexandria, VA
Ademas
703-549-7806
Virginia Beach, VA.

La Galleria
757-428-5S09
Bellevue, WA
Pratt & Larson Tile
42s-882-0707

DenYer, CQ
Mater,als l\rarketing

303-777-6007
Stuart, FL
llle Market

Treasure Coast
s61 -283,21 25

Naples, FL
'llle Market ol Naples

941 -261 -9008
Atlanta, GA

Eenaissance llle & Bath
404-231 "9203

Des Moinos, lA
RBC Tile & Stone

515-224-1200
Boise, lD

Snake River Slone & Tile
208-345-6528

Chicago, lL
Hispanic Designe

773-725-3104
Highland Park, lL

Materi6ls Ma*eting
847-831 -1 61 1

Chicago, tL
Materials Marketing

312-226-0222
Overland Park, KS

lnternational Materials
91 3-383'3383

Loui$lrille, l(Y
Unique Tile

502-589-1987
Id*rrero, LA

Ambiance Gallery
504-328-284S

Bangor, irE
Keniston's Tile Bangor

207-945-0742
Boston, MA

Tile Showcase
617-426-6515

Watertown, MA
Tile Showcase
617,926- 1100

Southbob, MA
Tiie Showcase
508-22S-4480
Odeans, MA
-Irees Place

508-255-1 330
Farmington, Ml

Virginia Trle
244-476-7854

Troy, Ml
Virginia l]le

244-642-4422
Sterling Heights, Ml

Virginia I rle
810-2s4-4S50

Grand Rapids, Ml
Virginia 1'ile

61 6-942-6200
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Compose tbe roo??'t ofjour dreams. Choose frorn
d,n d,vyd,j of beawtfwl tiles and colors

-exclusiuelj frorn tbese d,ealers of
Pratt and Larson tile.

PRAT SON
CERAMICS

www. prattandlarson.com
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A&C in Newporl
Richard Guy Wilson headlines

a list of speakers who will dis-

cuss "The Arts and Crafts

lVovement Reexamined" at

Salve Regina University in New-

port, Rhode lsland, Sept. 27-

29. Contact (800) 351-0863 or

e-mail historic@salve.edu

Fall in Charleston

What better way to spend a

fall afternoon than touring

historic houses in

Charleston? Tours are of-

fered in more than a dozen

neighoorhoods crisscrossing

the h storic peninsula be-

tween the Ashley and

Cooper Rivers through Oct.

27. Contact the Preserva-

tion Society of Charleston,

(800) 968 B'75, p'ese.va-

tionsociety.org.

Bungalow Art
Visit vintage bungalows of

the '20s and '30s and revel

in Arts and Crafts plein air

paintings Oct. '1 3 and 14 in

Santa Ana, California. Con-

tact the Wilshire Square

Neighborhood Association,

(713) 953-1876.

Plumbing and Psychosis

As I lie on the stiff, papered table

My doctor asks, "How is your kitchen

Coming along?" "Horrible," Ireply

"0ur plumber never came back

To install the sink." He purses his lips

Suggests I start Prozac.

I think about this and wonder

How Prozac will summon the plumber

Had I added that none

0f the appliances or cabinetry

Were installed, because we don't have a floor

Would he have prescribed Lithium?

Suddenly it all makes sense.

All contractors, plumbers and

Electricians are on Prozac.They don't return

Phone calls because they are wrapped

ln a haze of indifference. They hit erase

0n their answering machines as though

It were a snooze button and roll over

For another ten, maybe twenty minutes.

They bounce from month to month

Like astronauts walking through space,

No longer confined by customers, time,

0r appointments.

My doctor thumps my stomach and asks,

"And what about your living room?"

"l'll take the Prozac," I tell him.

-DONNA 
REIS, WARWICK, NEW YORK

oPEN HousE You almost expect Aunt Em

to greet you at the door. The 1892 home

where Judy Garland spent her f irst four years

is just a simple white clapboard farmhouse,

but you can still see the staircase landing

where "Baby Gumm" and her sisters

performed while their mother played piano in the parlor. Restored at a cost

of $225,000 in 1996, the Judy Garland Birthplace looks much as it did when

the future star of The Wizard of Oz lived here before heading west to

California in 1926. Lacking period photographs of the interior, conservators

pieced together a restoration portrait from interviews with a man who

had been hired to mow the Gumm lawn as a boy, a local woman who had

attended birthday parties there, and a babysitter who had watched the Gumm

sisters while their parents worked at a local theater. Visitors can also stroll

the adiacent garden of 50 Judy Garland rosebushes, nearly half of which the

museum devotedly replaces after every [Vinnesota winter, The house is

open daily for tours from mid-[V1ay through mid-October and by appointment

the rest of the year (800-664-JUDY, judygarlandmuseum.com). 
-evtrv cor
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CEILING UNIT

l.{oto? Assenbly
(FPH210BL) shoun
lr1th CelllnB Unlt
(FPfi81BL) and
Antlque Copper
Custom Acceasory
Klt (FPH3OAC)

COLLECTI ON

The 01d Havana Fan by Fanlmatlon, lnsplred by

Ernest Eeralngwar nakes a statenent about

boundary-free 1lvtng and the pouer of an

adventuresome splrit. The maglc and nystlque

of Eavana ls captured ln thls exotic fen, offerlng
tlmeless beauty and endurlng roBance. Choose

from vaI1, pedestal, eeL11ng and floor/desk
unlts in a varlety of optlonal eustom aeeessory

klts, lncludlng flnlshes 1n pollshed brass,

pevter and antlque eopper and a eholce of tvo
custom carved eolumns. Graee your home vlth
The Old I{avana Fan...and put a l1tt1e adventure

WALL UNIT

Uotor Assenbly
(FPE2loBt) shoun
wlth !1a11 Irnlt
(FPE61BL) and
Peu'ter Custom
Accessory K1t
(FPH3OPrr)

lnto your 1lfe.

PEDESTAL UNIT

l'rotor Assembly
(FPE2IOBL) shovn
vlth Pedestal Unlt
(FPHZ1BL) and
Antlque Copper
Custom Accessory
Unlt (FPHIOAC)
and Custom Carved
Post (FPHTOCP)

FLOOR/DEsK UNIT

Motor Assembly (FPH2IOBL)
shovn wlth Flmr/Desk
Unlt (FPEI+lB!) and
Pollshed Brass Custom
Accessory K1t (FPHTOPB)

945 t\Aonument Drive
Lebanon, lN 46052

888.567.2055
www,fanimation.com

U.S. and Foreign
patents pending

@2001 Fanimation
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TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched

their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORAIION.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by

tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (713) 847-6300

or Fax: (773) 847 -635'7 .

Or send S30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

THr DEcoRAToRs Supply ConpoRArIoN
providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for 0ver a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, tLLINOIS 60609-pHOilE (773) 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
Circle no. 245
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When choosing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

finnouncing a better way
lJI \to choose a stove.

"liste-drive'the remarkable AGA Cooker and see how a stove can actually make food taste better.

For most people,

choosing a stove means

looking at a stove. Sure,

they may twirl a knob here

or open a door there, but

they understand that food

Unlike ordinary stoves

that use superheated air

to cook (and dry out)

food, the AGA radiates

constant, even heat from the top,

bottom and sides of the

oven to cook food

quickly yet gently.

Nutrients and flavor are sealed in, so your food is

moist, rich and flavorful - and won't dry out, even

ifyour guests are late for dinner.

But don't take our

word for it: To taste

the AGA difference

yourself, call now

to arrange a per-

sonal "taste drive"

at the AGA dealer

nearest you. !7e'll even

Circle no. 181

\V}oicryeru cicro.sc d 4 (ir 9 ovr'fl noJc/,

.yoar , \G. \ r,i// h..1,/ u ga-l..unJ turA.'r,

- ond ttll thc trimnring.s - ln circfr ourn.

cooked on one

stove tastes about

the same as food

cooked on another. And when it comes to most

stoves, they're right.

But one stove can actually make food taste better,

a stove that looks - and cooks - like no other: the

remarkable AGA Cooker.

The first and onlv stove
designed by a blind

physicist.
Designed in l9ZZ

by Dr. Custaf Dalen, a

N obel - prize-w inn ing

Swedish physicist, the

AGA cooks with radianr

heat (the same heat 1,ou

feel from a camplire)

Sonrchoru, it scems l'itting thdt a sci.-nrist lyho /ost orlc of ri.s

sen.s.'s -sfr..u/c/ 6cgu.',rdr sac,4 o rcrlor,/in-g gdi ro r?notfir-,- -
,osrc. Mw ycru c.a n l'ind out [r.r l,ourselfwhy Dr. Dalen's

dt'sign fio-s Jcliqlr.'J[ooJ 1ov.:r-s f..r ..vcr 75r,,-',lrs.
supply the fork

www.AC]A.cookers.com

C Clor",

1O Btack

\)hite

$ Uzedsuu/Bfue

llunter lireea watm and.
Britrl Ru;ins Crtrn VLrill rO,,I'
/hurcr

GoldqYellow
Cream

dtlenamels, ,,\QA
soorIing

tobr ,vecrsmi,nv
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Rgul B/ue

DorkBtue

Iade

AGA

More than 100 dealers nationrvide. Call for the dealcr neirresr vou
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Eoclr r,1Q,1 is hantbrafte,l ut a
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heirloom

Thste the...AGA

difference
yoursell
1.800-633-9200
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Din.. our humble Swedish beginnirtgs

back in 1950, ASKO has been dedicated to

building machines with superior cleaning

grwer reliability and style . Supermodels,

as it were.And our dishwashers are no

exception. But here's the real beauty.

ASKO dishwashers are remarkably quiet.

In fact. in independent tests with five other

leading brands, 91o/n of homeowners

named ASKO the quietest. Our dishwashers

also give 1'ou noticeably cleaner dishes

with no hand-rinsing. leave every load

1009/, dry: and hold about 20% more than

most others.And ASKO is kind to the

earth-using significantly less water than

many others ancl the least electricitv of an,v

dishwasher tsut that's just the beginning.

Call 800-3(17 -2444 nr ail the details.

Swedish supermodels are standing by.

\

f

If
\/

fiodel shown includes optiorlffitainless steel panel and handle

"{ 
\ 

circre no.222

LTT A SwEDISH SUPERM

DO YOT]R DISHES.
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by Marl Ellen Polson
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I A Golden Ring r
Lords a leapin'! Deck your holiday halls with ornaments

for all rz days of Christmas. Made of resin, they measure berr,veen

5/u" to 7Yr" in height and sell for about $8 each. From Midwest
of Cannon Fal1s, (8oo) 776-zo7 5, midwestofcannonfalls.com. .:?
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- Thomas Day Secretary
Thomas Day, a free-born African-American,

designed the Holmes Secretary in the mrd-r9th
century. In mahogany with flame veneer,

the 9r" tall secretary sports claw Get and two

rypes of pilasters. It's about g8,ooo. Contact
Craftique, (9r9) 563- rzrz, craftiquefurn.com.

Dragonfly Home -
If green is an Arts and Crafts color, the vases

ofEphraim Faience Pottery have it in spades.

The Copper Dragonfly vase is 5 /2" tall, and

retails for $r r8. Contact (888) 7o4-7687,
ephrarmpottery. com.
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Crewel Duvet I
Inspired by the crewel coverlets ofthe 18th century

the Edelweiss Duvet Cover is hand-stitched in
jewel-like colors.The full/queen is $430, and shams are

available for $50 (standard) and $55 (Euro). Contact

Pine Cone HiX, (413) 496-97()0, pineconehill.com.

r Best of the Past
From an Eastlake push plate to a dog-face bin pull,

House ofAntique Flardware offers original and

reproduction hardware from the r86os to the r93os.

Reproduction locksets range from about $25 to $r5o.
Contact (8 8 8) zz 3 -25 45, antiquehardwarestore. com.

A LightTouch -'
The Aurora table lamp will lend a touch of

Japanese repose to any decor. Made of cherry

with walnut accents and mica shades, it se1ls

for $3r7. Contact CherryTree Design,

(8oo) 6:+-:268, cherrytreedesign.com.

- Arrs and Crafts Spirit
Bonita and PaulVarney make original

furniture in the sryle of Stickley,

Roycroft, and Limbert. Morris chairs,

like the one shown here, begin at about

$9oo. Contact Black River Mission,

(607) 280-7 6 4 t. blackrivermirsion.com.

24 ocronsn lNovnl,rnEn zoor MIcHELLE JoYcE (FARDwaRE & DUVET)
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rhe Belle E poq ue-

a gold el'l era where the trad itiona

gave way to exciting new (On(eptS.
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ISHINCS

r'the Rainbow r
colors to your kitchen cabinets

wittr e delightful hand-painted ceramic knobs

Other styles in the line include glass, wooden,

and buffalo bone knobs. The knobs retail for

$4.99 each. Contact Antique Reproductions,
(87 7) 5o8 -2897, antiquereproductioninc.com.

t The BronzeAge
From architectural hardware to bath

fittings, Rocky Mountain Hardware's

true specialry is bronze. The above-

counter Cirque basin lists for about

$r,825. Contact (888) 788-zor3,
rockymountainhardware. com.

Kitchens and Baths: Details

Island Style -
A copper-topped island is the

showprece of this kitchen from

Crystal Cabinet Works. The

Country Classic moulded-panel

doors and drawers are finished in
Signature Bisque, higtrlighted in

Van Dyke Brown. Contact Crysta1

Cabinet Works, (Z6f ) : 8q-+r 82.

- SPlendid Soaker
Sink into splendid isolation in

the Japanese Soaking Bath.The

e11iptical, stainless-steel tub stands

34" high and measures 42" in
diameter. Hand-crafted with

visible seams, the tub retails for

$6,roo. Contact Diamond Spas,

(8oo) 95 r-slas, diamondspas.com.
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Tucked AwaY -
Tuck bundles ol rolled hand to"vels in

this handy caddy. Part of a line of versatile

bath lixtures fronr St. Thomas Creations,

iti $rz-s in black. and $r jo in other finishes.

Contact (6r9) 336-39uo, stthomascreations.conr.

r Copper Gold
Hand-forged lrom reclaimed copper, the Pineconc basin is a lunctional r.vork

of art.The scamless above-counter desigr measures 15" in diameter and (t/2"

deep. It lists for $9oo fronr Susan Hebert Imports, (5o3)248-lrrI, ecobre.com.

Delft Blue -
True Deift. handcrafted inVermeer's hometown. Smal1 Flower tile in blue and

w'hite retails tbr $38.3o; Children Playing tile t $:9.:,S.Also in polychrome,

priced $4(r$54 each. Tile Shorvcase, (6 17) 926-t roo, tileshowcase.com.

Rays of Gold z
Add a burst of sunshine to your bath with

the Sunburst mirror. Iti one of dozens of
decorator items you can browsc on line frorn

Leu'is Mittman. Sold through the trade only;

contact (z r 2) 888-5580. lewi:utittman.cortt.

- Sleek and Srylish
The Seabury r.videspread 1av set combines

Victorian good looks with ztst-century

technology.The set comes in chrome, nickel,

and brass finishes, priced from $295 to $4ro.

Contact Grohe. (63o) 582-77 tt, groheamerica.com.
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- To the Hounds
Inspired by a mural in a Ti.rdor house,

Sarah Gayle Carter created Hound and Hare

in rich mint green, chocolate brown, and

berry red. Sold through designers, the cusronr,

6'x 9' hand-tufted rug retails for 95,562.

Contact (,\ o $ 6 48 -7 87 7, sarah gaylecarter. com.

Dungeons and Dragons -
Conjuring irnages of nredieval castles,

the Bancroft is a laithful reproduction
of a Minneapolis antique shop find.
Finished in antique iron, the mica shade

nleasures zz/2" ecross.The chandelier

retails fbr $r,388. Contact Rejuvcnation,
(88 8) 3a3-8548, rejuvcnation.com.

? Medieval Moresque
Alluret custom die-cast curtain finial would look right at home in
a Tudor Revir,al serting. The Arabesque is plated brass with a bronze antique
patina and fits a r" rod. Sold through designcrs, a pair offinials rerails for
about $38o. Contact Quinton Design, (888) U66-9766.

Tudor Revival

- Tudor Perfection
Chesney's "bespoke" collection of
linlestone mantels revisits design moti6
frorn Jacobean to Voysey. The Stead Tlrdor
mantel, with its perfect Tudor arch, is sold

through designcrs lbr 94,9r5. Contact
(8fr6) 84o-o6o9, chesneys-usa.com.

p,
Medieval Hinges I
The origins of these hinges are steeped

in the Middle Ages.The sn'ral1er rat-tail
hinge ($;o per pair) has a decorarive leaf.
-fhe rr/2"-lone Ramt-horn hinge

($r65 per pair with mounting hardware)

is shaped hot at the forge. From Woodbury
Blacksmirh & Forge. (:o3) :o3-5737.

MtcNELLE JoycE (HrNcES)
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Turn Relsxgtion Into An Art F*rm-

ihiq{
'dffi"

Jtffi"

Let us carry you back to when bathtubs were proud

works of art and roomy enough for a luxurious and

relaxing soak.

At Sunrise Specialty we're keeping yesteryear alive

with our line of Classic bathtub styles. Choose from solid

brass lions-foot, classic claw-foot, European style claw

or enameled pedestal base.

Our tubs are authentic designs. Cast iron tubs are

hand-smoothed with porcelain interiors and enamel

outsides. Faucets are solid brass and warranted for a

lifetime against leaks. Seen in finer distributor

showrooms nationwide, write for full-color catalog or

visit our web site.

SilHffiHSffi
930 98th Avenue . Oakland, CA 94603
Phone: 800-M4-4280 . Fax: 510-729-7270

www.su nrisespecialty.com
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I PERIOD BRASS
1* any cabinet or drawer...

16w

BBCAUSE IT HAS A tOT OF PUtt!
And you'I1 find it all at...

KOLSON ?
o

KOLSON INC.
ffiryry Choice for Decorative Cabinet arud Door Hardware,

ffi.., Faucets, Sinks, and Bath Accessories.

ffi;#3 lliadle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I lo23

W-'iTelephone:5l6-487.l224.Fax:5l6-487.l23l
Wffi-il: kolson l@idt.net . website: www.kolson.com

Circle no. 151
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DISTINcTIVE LICHTING BY THE FITTEST ANTISANS

W
FRAMBURG

800.796o55t4
tutur.u.framburg.com

800. 400.2776

D
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IIow Alfred l{itchtock and Meno*Goldwln-Mayer pwt a

Modern house on Mount Rushmore in spite oJ common sense,

Frank Llofi Wrigbt,, and the t],5. Goyernrnent.

North by Northwest
BY SANDY IVcLENDON

T GUESS rr's oNLy NATURAL. Since I'm known as a mod-

I ernism bufl Frank Lloyd Wright fan, movie freak,

I. and Hitchcock addict, I hear the questions all the

time: Where is the house? 
'Was it based on a real FLW

design? [s it on top of Mount Rushmore? Can I visit it?

The simple answers are noplace, no, no, and no. But the

house in I'Jorth by I',lorthwest has a history just as fasci-

nating as any "real" dwelling ever built, as you're about

to find out.The truth about theVandamm house is that

it was not a real structure, and it was not designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright.

To understand how theVandamm house came into
"existence," you have to understand the main point of
I'Jorth by I',lorthwest. The complexities of the famous plot
aside, it is about a man who is surrounded by the trap-
pings of wealth, power and prestige-none of which are

of any use to him whatever in his incredible adventure.

The movie's hero, RogerThornhill, is a Madison Avenue

ad man r,vho is abducted when he is mistaken for a spy.

Het kidnapped from the least likely place on the planet-
right out from under the Everett Shinn murals in the

Oak Bar of the Plaza Hotel. Having made the point that

even the safety of the most famous hotel in New York
was useless to his film's hero, Hitchcock went on to sur-

round Roger Thornhill with example after example of
late-1950s luxury and kept hammering the point that

none of it did Thornhill any good. The assassins take

Thornhill to the Phipps Estate on Long Island in a Cadil-
lac limousine. He's nearly killed later in a Mercedes road-

ster. He escapes back to the Plaza, then to the new United
Nations Building. His adventures take him to Chicago

via the Twentieth Century Limited, where he meets a

female spy who possesses a Bergdorf Goodman wardrobe,

a ruby neck-lace from Van Cleef & Arpels, and a new
1958 Lincoln Continental Mark III convertible. From
there,Thornhillt adventures culminate in a visit to Mount
Rushmore, where he finds the mastermind behind the

assassins in a luxurious Modernist eyrie built almost on

top of the monument.

Hitchcock had nvo basic reasons for all this luxe.

First was the moviet theme of isolation amidst luxury, of
course. But there was another reason: North by Northwest

was designed from its inception as a very, very comnler-
cial movie. Hitchcock knew the mass audience responded

very well to being shown things and places they could-
nt really afford, as long as they were presented in a way

that paid that audience the compliment of saying, "of
course, you know all about this." fcontinued on page j4)

This is the -first publication in print of Mr. McLendon's essay, posted on his uehsite: jetsetmodcrn.com Check it out.
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This presented a challenge for Hitchcock-one
that, by all accounts, he had a great deal offun nreeting.

He was faced with having to find places and things that

were universally recognized as belonging to the rich and

powerful; that mass audience bcing targeted by MGM
could not be relied on to get the point of discreet lux-
ury. For Hitchcock, this meant pleasurable tasks like per-
sonally selecting Eva Marie Saint'.s wardrobe at Bergdof'.s-
and making sure a Bergdorf label showed in one shot. It
meant getting the cooperation of the Plaza and the equally

famous Anrbassador East in Chicago. And it meant conr-
ing up with a house forVandamm.Almost alone anrong

the trappings chosen for I'Jorth hy Northwest, the Van-

damm house was a problem-or, rather, multiple prob-
lems. First was that it had to fulfrll the recognirion re-

quirement; the house had to reek of sophistication and

Iuxury. Second, it almost had to be a Modernist house;

the rocky hills of South Dakota didn't lend thenrselves

to traditional architecture. And third, it had to be a Mod-
ernist house that was obviously in the same class of ex-
pensive good taste as the Plaza and the ruby necklace

and the Lincoln and the Twentieth Century Limited.
Hitchcock knew that there was only one way to filI these

requirements: a Frank Lloyd Wright house. He ran into
trouble alrnost immediatelv.

m 1958, when Nbrtlt by I'Jorthwest was in production,
Frank Lloyd Wright was the nlost famous Modernist ar-

chitect in the world. His magnum opus, "Fallingwater,"

was conceivably the most famous house an1'where. His
renown in the Fifties was such that mass-market maga-

zines like House BeautiJti and Httuse & Carden devoted

entire issues to his work. If Hitchcock could put a Wright
house in his movie, that rnass audience was going to get

the point right away. Wright was absolutely the man to
filI the bill Hitchcock needed filled. but there were some

snags along the rvay.

The biggest was that Frank Lloyd Wright was ex-
pensive, even by Hollywood standards.'Wright had been

approached by Warner Bros. in 1949, tor Thc Fountain-

ltead; that story of a Modcrnist architect cried out for
Wright-designed sets.Wright was perfectly agreeable to
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doing the job, but talks broke down when he set his fee.

He asked lor a tbe of ten percent. thc standard architect's

fee he asked for any design.The'Warner people told hinr
that a tbe of ten percent of the set budget was high by

their standards, but that they'd meet it . . . r,vhereupon

Wright coolly informed them that he'd meant ten per-
cent o[the mouit"s budget. End of discussions. Tlte Foun-

tairtltt'ad ended up rvith scts b,v Edrvin Carrere.'Wright
never designed lor any Holly.r,vood nrovie.

Thking a paee fromWarnert book. Hitchcock seized

upon the idea of having MGM stafT design a house in
Wrighti nlanner. It was a sensible idea;Wright used ma-
terials and thenres in his designs that could be conve-

nient11, appropriated. All those magazine articles had al-

ready conditioned the audience to know that those ma-

terials and thenres meant "Frank LloydWright" and no-
body else. Hitchcock rvould get the look and the recog-

nition-without the expense.

Designing the house was one thing, building it
rvould be quite another. Despite the plausibiliry of r\brrlr

by I'iortlwest's plot, its final sequences atop Mount Rush-

more contained a rnajor untruth. Far from being ln area

rvhere a spy could build a mountaintop mansion, the top

of the monument was considered so ecologically fragile

that MGM researchers had to have special perurits and

U.S. Park Service cscorts to visrt.

Building anything up there was absolutely out of
the question.The research tearn photographed and mea-

sured, and came back rvitl.r a plan.The house would be

created entirely in Culver Ciry where MGM was lo-
cated. It would consist of a fer,v sections built at tull-scale.

as movie sets. The exterior shots would depend on spe-

cial effccts. Certain shots would blend the sets rogether

r'vith the special effects, to create the illusion that the

house was real.

Tlre set desip;ners on Nrrr//r by Northwestwere Robert
Boyle, William A. Horning, Merrill Pye, Henry Grace,

and Frank McKelvey. It has not been possible to sort out
house design, but whoever did it did his homewr>rk.The

final design was of a hilltop house of limestone dressed

and laid in the rnanner made famous by Wright, along

with a concrete cantilever under the living room. The
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house was correctly situated just under

the top of its hill;Wright was famous

for saying,"of the hill, not on top of
the hill."The house's massing-healy
with limestone in the rear where

house met hillside, light with glass

and concrete at the free end of the

cantilever-was also Wrightian. To

the knowing, the design contained

one element that would not have

been used byWright: there were steel

beanN supporring the cantilever.Wright

would almost certainly have come up

with an unsupported cantilever, as he

did at Fallingwater,but very few view-
ers would know that. It is also pos-

sible that the ntass audience require-
ments for North by l\Jorthwest dictated

the use of the beams; Hitchcock may

have felt that a trueWright cantilever

would distract audiences from the

plot, making them wonder what on

earth was holding the house up. In

any event, the beams also served the

plot by giving Cary Grant a way to
climb into the house.

The portions of the house that

were actually built were the living
roon1, part of the bedroom rving, the

carport, and a bit of hillside under

the living roonr where the cantilever

beams were.The interiors were mas-

terpicces of deception: nearly noth-
ing was what it appeared.The lime-
stone rvalls were mostly plaster; real

limestone was used in a few places

where the camera would be very
close.The expanses of windo'uv were

mostly without glass: glass reflects

camera crews and lights. For a few

shots where reflections were needed,

and could be controlled, glass was

used. And in the best tradition of
movie-set building, some of the walls

were "breakaways"-walls that looked

pefectly real and solid, but were ca-

pable of being unbolted and taken

away to accommodate the bulky

'ttf;
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VistaVision! cameras used in 1958.

An enormous black velvet cyclorama

surrounded the sets, to give the i1lu-

sion of a deep South Dakota night.

House sequences were deliberately

done as nighttime ones; the special

effects needed to create the exteri-

ors would be best concealed that way.

The luxurious Modernism of
the house extended to its furnishings.

The living room set was dressed in
the best of 1958's furniture and art,

and it makes a very interesting point.

The furniture is largely Scandinavian

Modern. There is Chinese art, and a

Pre-Columbian statue figures promi-
nently in the action. Greek flokati

rugs are on the floorsVandamm's spy-

ing is meant to set the nations of the

world at war, but it seems they co-

exist peacefully enough under his roofl

The exterior sequences were

done using a pre-digital technique

called matting. In matte photogra-

ph1. a real location or set is com-

bined with a painting; the real por-
tion is then made to appear part of
a larger area that does not actually

exist.A very famous example is when

Dorothy and her friends run toward

the Emerald City in The Wizard of
Oz. The foreground with the actors

and the deadly field of poppies is a

seu the background is a painting.

And there it is: the truth about

theVandamm House. It's not real, and

it never was. It's imagination and tech-

nology and our dreams, all wrapped

up together. Iti exactly where we

wanted a Hitchcock villain to live.

And if it never existed in Rapid Ciry
South Dakota, it is real where it
counts-in the minds of the millions

who have seen it, and loved it, and

coveted it for their own.

And I like to think that Frank

Lloyd Wright deserves at least part

of the credit for that. +
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l*f LEFT: A caned bedstead with
turned posts is typical of the'20s
while a leather sofa from Natuzzi

recalls the curves of the'30s
(top right). AB0VE: A veneered

dressing table from 1920s France
shows its Art Deco style, while an

upholstered hassock of the same
vintage anticipates Modernism.

OCUS

I-ctrg unfuttttlitrd,

tiil t ag( Dcltression -rra

.furniturr is ail exceil,nt

way ta invokc tfu past.

\-t-ttt ffin_J] t\)tn disio\)il'

.\'tou'vt al rr ad-\, inlteri ted

il pitt{ ar two _frotn

t* cu r gra t t dP {1 r ( rt t s.

BY DAN COOPEB

Ir N rHE 20 vEARS atier the last piecc!
I of Mision Oak clunked off the

I production line and before the

Eameses decreed that we construct
our furniture out of pl1.wood and

plastic, American furniture paraded

through nrore costurne changes than

Britney Spears at a Rolling Stone

cover shoot. Nominally Colonial Re-
vival in flavor, I)epression-era furni-
ture, as it has come to be known,

could unblinkingly combine elements

of prery much every historic sryle

that preceded it.

In 1929, for example, the Cen-
tury Furniture Conrpany of Grand

Rapids, Michigan, offered furniture
in the following sryles: Chippendale,

Hepplewhite, Greek, Roman, Eliza-
bethan, Spanish. Jacobean, Queen
Anne,Empire, all three French Louises,

Colonial, and Early American (and

that's not the half of it). Or consider

Stow-Davis Furniture Cornpany's so-

called "Victorian Colonial" office
suite, defined in a trade publication

as "neither New York, Pennsylvania,

or Louisiana Colonial, but rather the

pure Victorian rype. Our designers

have taken advantage of the latitude
offered by the peculiar historical facts

pertaining to Colonial sryles and have

injected ideas of their own."
I'll say. Design-wise, the furni-

ture of the 1920s and '30s owes its

mix-and-match sryling to the colli-
sion of two hugely important trends:

the final paros/snls of the Roman-
tic Revival and the awakening of
Modernism. Queen Anne, Chippen-
dale, Duncan Phyfe, Hepplewhite, and

other late-1 8th- and early-1 9th-cen-
tury furniture designs were gleefully
adapted to the twin bedroom suites

and overstuffed davenports affordable

to middle-class homeowners of the

late 1920s.

Most case pieces in this "colo-
nial" potpourri were constructed
of mahogany or walnut, usually
with liberal applications of butt-
n-ratched lcontinued on page 4zf

Furniture of the Jazz Ag.
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veneer. To further complicate mat-

ters, the geonretric massings and nlo-
tifs of the newly popular Art Deco

sryle snuck into the nrix to create a

hybrid that might best be ternred
"Chippen-Deco."

At the sanle time, sryles fronr

much earlier periods canre into vop+le,

and the result was a strange Eliza-

bethan{acobcan/Willianr-and-Mary

m6lange kno.,vn to sonre as 'Jaco-

bethan." To the untrained eye, these

darkly finished pieces appear to be

some late perillutation ofVictorian,
but careful exanrination reveals that

they originated during the Depres-

sion era. Despite many bulbous turn-
ings and heavy mouldings, Depres-

sion-era ornamentation is decidedly

20th century in feel: carvings are shal-

low and rounded, and instead ofraised

panels on drawer faces, there are routed

grooves that simulate the raised ve-

neer panels found in the last quarter

of the 19th century. Evidently, Mr.

Deco also coupled frequently with
Ms. Elizabethan, which resulted in a

mixed brood that managed to span

two centuries in a kitchen table-or
better yet, a bedroom suite.

The aforementioned L'Art
Decoratif, or Art Deco, was the new,

modern sryle of the period, and its

trademark use of geonretric shapes

an,.l forms wls all-pervasive on every

household ob;ect from toasters to ar-

chitecture. Art Deco furniture was

produced for all purses, and while the

more sophisticated purchased ultra-

srylish pieces fabricated with exotic

species of wood, the average Amer-

ABSVE: An English Art Deco secre-
tary with a sunburst motif in exotic

veneers. BELGW: Contemporary
furniture from Thayer-Coggin picks

up the exaggerated curves and
plush stuffing of the Depression era.
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ican 'nvould typicallv own more re-

strained items that merely sportedArt

Deco ornanler)tation.

The most prevalent Art Deco

vari:rtion th:rt :rppeared during this

era lras beconre known as Waterdrll

furniture. Its distinguishing charac-

teristic is a heavily rounded drop at

the cdge of all horizontal surfaces-
a look intended to minric a flolving
cascade.'Watefall pieces were often

augmented with oversized (some-

tin.res bizarrely so) round mirrors lvith
etched trim. These were usually fin-
ished in a blond veneer, although a

snrall percentase appear in a darker

walnut finish.The veneer can be plain

in less expensive suites,but the drarver

faces of premium pieces will often

feature highly decorative cross-band-

ing and book-nratched panels. Or-
ange Bakelite is often inserted in the

brasscs. and a special few vlnities ac-

tually have illurninated spheres or

frosted panels.

The huge choice of styles past

and future didn't mean that home-

owners polarized towards either trend.

Somc chose to furnish the dinins
room in Sheraton or Duncan Phyfe,

and go "modern" with a three-piece

Art l)eco suite in the living roorrr.

Said sr,rite might consist of a heavily

upholstered sofa in ruby-red mohair
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with two armchairs sporting cobalt

blue fabric, or vice versa.

Since apartments and houses

rvere becoming sr.naller, if more nu-
merous, manufacturers increasingly

produced furniture that had unique
or dual functions. An example was

the expanding dining table that com-
pressed to look like a narrow con-
sole.Two new types offurniture mak-
ing a first appearance lvere the cof-
fee table and the sofa table, a long,
narrow table that could go behind a

couch or against a double window.
The primarv function of a sofa table

was for the display of objcts d'art.

If there is one comnron theme

that passes through the enrire era of
Depression furniture, it is the exten-
sive use of decorative veneers on all

flat sufaces. Previously, veneer had

been seen as a method of conceal-

ing inferior construction, but the fur-

kiln dried. lumber Jor flaoring, paneling, w ainscoting, Jurniture, etc.
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niture makers of the 1920s and '30s

nrade an art of larninating stunning

cuts of wood onto the faces of cab-

inetry. A common practice (and a

quick indicator of date for those un-
sure where to place a Depression

piece) was the use of book, or dia-

mond-matched, veneer. Remember

folding a piece of paper and cutting

it to create a snowflake? Cabinet-

makers used a similar method, tak-

ing rwo or four pieces of decorative

veneer cut consecutively from the

same log (or flitch, as it is known)

and butting them end to end and side

to side to create a large panel that

mirrored the grain of the wood in a

diamond ''X" or mirror image.

Since there is so much veneer

ir.r Depression furniture, be wary of
buying a piece that shows evidence

of glue failure. On a table or cabi-

net, tapping a suspect area with a fin-
ger should result in a solid thump; if
the glue is failing, a papery clicking
sound will emanate-a promise of
conservation to con1e.

Since the historic sryles being

emulated are second or third gener-

ation "re-reviyxl5"-56p1 of a post-

Colonial Revival-creating an au-

thentic interior of the period nray

seem more problematic. Few furni-
ture makers are consciously re-cre-

ating Depression-sryle pieces, even

though lighting manufacturers have

already taken the initiative. Seating

pieces are probably the easiest to find;

the gently rounded lines of the 1930s

are present in the ever-popular club

chairs and sofas now on the market.

Luckily, most furnishings were

interpretive. Instead of creating a lit-
eral Elizabethan, Colonial, or French

interior as might have been done in
the 19th century, the look was nlore

eclectic and not as contrived-just as

in many homes today. +
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decorator's KNOW'HOW

-^ RosstNc a bare wood or tile
( floor in the dead of winter

\-., can be l chilling expenence

in an old house. Even if you're not
fortunate enough to have stealn ra-

diators, it's still possible to keep your

toes warm without bundling up.The

solutior-r is radiant heat, and it's fast

becoming a favorite source ofrvarmth

in older homes.

"Most people think of forced

air or baseboard as the standard, but

radiant heat is a completely different

way of heating," says Dan Chiles, mar-

keting manager for Watts Heatway,

Bare Feet
which n-ranufactures both

hydronic and electric ra-

diant systems.

The prinople is surt-

ilar to that used in old-
sryle radiators, but with
some modern-day im-
provements. Rather than routing hot
steanr through nretal radiators to warm

rooms, a hydronic radiant system

routes flexible plastic tubing under

floors or in panels on walls.The tub-
ing-installed by one of several meth-

ods-circulates warm water, which

radiates heat. Once the heat reaches

the floor, it's usually no tnore than

85 to 90 degrees Fahrenheit, but it
heats the room evenly from floor to

ceiling. "It's just like light," Chiles

says. "Every object with mass in the

room gets warm."

ABOVE: Bare feet on bare wood pose no problem for a radiant floor.
LEFT: A clear panel shows the heating element underfoot.

Widely used in Eu- crete, then covered with a flooring

rope, radiant systems are material. Obviously, this method poses

clean, quiet, and up to 25Yo to 40%

more energy efficient than conven-

tional forced-air systems, and costs

are in line with more conventional

heating systenrs. So why has radiant

heat been slow to catch on in the

United States? "You can't combine a

radiant system u,ith air condition-
ing," Chiles says. "That's why you

don't see it as much."

In a typical radiant installation,

cross-linked polyethylene (rEx) tub-
ing is laid on an exposed subfloor

and embedded in lightweight con-

a problem for existing houses; adding

a layer of tubing embedded in con-

crete will add at least /2" of height

to the finished floor surface, playing

havoc with door sills and swings.

For that reason, most old-house

retrofits are "staple-ups," installed

under an accessible subfloor. From a

basement, crawl space, or a subfloor

where a ceiling has been retnoved,

the installer drills strategically placed

holes through the center of the floor
joists, then weaves flexible tubing

through the lcontinued on page 481

Widell used throughout Europq radiant s)stems are clean) quiet, and up to 25% to 4o% more

energ) elJicient than conyentional Jorced-air slstems common in the U.S.
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you - ZAR@ ULTRA Oil-Based Interior Polyurethane.

ZAR IJ'ITRA provides a beautiful, smooth finish in
just 2 hours. ZAR's extremely durable fonnula
makes it ideal for high usage areas, such as floors,
cabinets, furniture and doors.

ZARULTRA, the Jwtestwdy to abeaunJulfinish!
For o free brochure ond deoler neorest you, coll l-800-212-3235 or visit www.ugl.com
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Jf waiting for a finish to dry
llmt *oi't fly - we have iust the right product for

ZAR ULTRA Interior Polyurethane
A Beautiful Finish inhalfthe fime!
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. Catalog Available : $3.00 o Dealers & Reps needed in select areas.
55 Sohier Street, Cohasset, MA 02025-t 3 25 . 877-665-7751 o fax: 877-502-2246

e-mail: mail@antique-design-wicker.com . www.anti que-design-wicker.com

8:30 AM to 9 PM. EST
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holes. Once the tubes are stapled to

the subfloor, batt-style insulation is
added berween the joists, leaving a

2" to 4" air pocket between the top

of the insulation and subfloor. This

allows the tubes to heat the air pocket

and radiate heat to the floor suface.

The tubes intedace with a heat

source, such as a boiler, through sup-

ply manifolds. Each manifold circu-

lates the warm water through the

tubing and returns it to the heat

source, much like a cast-iron radia-

tor. The difference, though, is that

manifolds can be linked to create dif-
ferent heating zones, which can be

adjusted as needed. (A zone is an area

controlled by a single thermostat.)

Although you can run a radi-

ant system ofr a hot water heater, for
reasons of comfort and efiiciency, most

systems are closed loop, meaning the

water in the tubing is kept separate

from household water used for drink-

ing and bathing. The same water is

heated and reheated as it circulates.

(Hydronic systems intended for use

outdoor use are usua\ filled with a

glycol-water mixture that wont freeze.)

While any kind of flooring can

be installed over a hydronic system,

extra care needs to be taken with
wood floors, which expand and con-

tract when exposed to heat and changes

in humidiry. Ifyou're considering in-
stalling a radiant system beneath a

wood floor, think twice about using

wide-plank. The Hardwood Coun-

cil in Oakmont, Pennsylvania, rec-

ommends using flooring no wider

than 3" over a radiant heat source-
preferably tongue-and-groove.

Another alternative Jor old houses are low-Prof:ile, electric

radiant g)sterns) designed to spot-heat Jloors in smaller sPaces

like bathrooms) kitcl)ens) sun rooms) and entries.

RADIANT WORKS
A series of controls pumps heated
water through a network of tubes
installed under the subfloor. The
warm water releases heat that radiates
into the room above, then returns to
the boiler to be reheated.

Radiant Zone

The wood's moisture content at

installation should also be monitored

closely. Moisture content must be be-

tween 6%o and 9%, The Hardwood

Council advises.

Even though hydronic heat is

more comfortable and temperate than

a conventional system, it doesn't lend

itself to on-again, off-again situations.

"There's no way a radiant system can

warm up as fast as forced air," says

Chiles. For that reason, more sophis-

ticated installations often include out-

door resets to anticipate the need for

temperature adustments when weather

conditions change quickly.

Another alternative for old houses

are electric radiant systems, designed

to spot-heat floors in smaller spaces

like bathrooms, kitchens, sun rooms,

and entries. lcontinued on page 5o)

COUBTESY THE HABDWOOD COUNCIL
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Callfomla Ans & Crafts Tiles I An Dee fites I
Crlstom Crmmic Tiles & Mura_ls
Hisloric Rel)rodu('lions . Tladilional tltllerns
(rx)rdinated lrerd.rs r Quadrals t (brner l)l(ks

THE COMFORT OF

AS A TOWEL WARI'4ER,,.

The sleek flat panel design of the Runtal Omnipanel provides a

large heated surface area resulting in the warming of the towels
completely. There is nothing like the luxurT of dre feel of a warm
towel after getting out of the shower or bath.

AVAILABLE ]N BOTH D RECT WIRE OR PLUG-IN MODEIS,

Discover why Europeans have insisted on the Runtal Omnipanel
for over wenry-five years and why we were named the recipient of
Home Mogoine's Best of the Brlst Awod for 1999. Stan enloy-
ing the comfon of the Runtal Omnipanel by calling I -800-526-262 I

Runtal North America" lnc. O 187 Neck Road O P.O. Box 8278

Ward Hill. l'4A 0 1835 I w.runtalnorthamerica.com
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AS A HEATER...

The Runtal Omnipanel"'
offers quiet ndiant hear

Alone, our unit provides

enough output ro heat a

room up to I l0 square feec

As a supplemenal heater,

the Runal Omnipanel will
provide heat for any size

room. Our four level swrtch

allows you to determine the
needed output

A

Designs d6) In Tilev FU
Box 358 . Dept I . Mt Shasta . CA . 96067
530/926-2629 Color Brochure $3.

w.designsitrtile.com
Counlry files I Cuslom Mumls I Folk :riles
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Z u /6en /t'c Zd i(fi'am il(orrt s

Carpe/ Destgns 5y -VhJ
Woven in looo/o wool

'The Connault Carpet':

3' r 5'6" $170 tor a color ctalo.q pleoe send $5.
5' x 8'6" $41 5 or
7' x 9'6" $zso visit us on the web at
8' x 1 1'6" $850 w.wallaceinteriors.com

ARTS & CRAFTS CARPE]S by Malcolm H6lm
is now available from Wallace lnteriors for $85 plus S&H
(reg. $95). Most authentic Arts & Crafts carpet designs

currently in production are fiom this book.-: -/(,/u1/ate,/n/et'/'()/'\
IrO Box 45O, Bar Harbor Rct., Ellsworth, ME 04@5

ZO7 -667 -337 1 fap<: ZO7 -667 -6933
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Explore a world of lighting at:

WWW. LUMII{ ARIALIGHTTN C. CO Nt

-:15

telephone: l-800-638-5619.

A.n 
"*t"n.iue 

selection
of authcntic antique
light fixtures, inspired
reproductions and
custom designs all
available on-line.
To request a catalogue?
or place an order,



bURROTUS STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the World Wide llteb
at : http : I I www. burrows.com

''JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler.

Reproduced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as a woven lace curtain, in
association with the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For producl information contact:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-t79s
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While anl flooring can be installed over a bldronic system, extra

care must be taken with wood, which expands and contracts

when exposed to changes in beat and humidity.

SunTouch, fbr example, runs on 120-

or 240-voit current fiom the nrain

electrical breaker box, and is con-

trolled by a local therrnostat.

The lrcating elenrent is r uire
that loops through an ultra-thin mat

r.nade of webbing that ro1ls out like

a carpet. An installer sirnply lays the

mat down on the subfloor and fixes

it in place 
"vith 

double-sided tape.

Provided you take care to avoid the

wires, "yon can cut the fabric and

shape it to the room," Chiles says.

The urat is covered with a layer of
thinset mortar, then finished lvith a

masonry application, usually tile.

An electric radiant floor rypi-
caliy costs $9 to $12 per square foot
installed. Hydronic systems, usually

1,000 square feet or more, run $6 to

$8 per square foot.That includes the

cost of the boiler or furnace used to

power the system, Chiles says. The

cost l11ay increase to $10 or so per

square foot if you have many zones,

exterior resets, or use it to clean out-
door walkways. "People do tend to
get carried away with radiant," Chiles

says. "You can even melt snow off
your driver,vay with itl' +

Jourc e s Jo, RADIANT HEAT
T/re RADIANT PANET ASS0CIATION (8oo) 6(to-7t87 k a tlcarin,qlrcuse -lir hydronk and

tlcctrir rndiant :upplicrs ortd drstrilntors.

lfodiant FLOOR SYSTEMS AppuED RADTANT TEcHNotoGtES (:r5) :,58-oe3o

(r:learic) (6ro).136-r-i25 (hydronit); applidradiant.con (hydronic and dectric radiant systems)

r DETTA-THERM (8oo) 526-71187, ddta-tlrcnn.totn (elertrt in(loor/outdot)r) r D,K, HEATING

SYSTEMS (8oo) 959-9276, dkheatin.q.com ("Conbi Thum" cotnhination hydronit/elrctric)

r EASY HEAT (lloo) .5:3-76-i6, easylrcat.rcm (indo,tr/outdoor elrctric) t HEAT tlNK (8oo) 968-

li9o5, /rcatlirrA,con (hyipni6) r WATTS HEATWAY (lloo) :,55-r996, ltt',ttu,a1,.61t1n (ltyd1t11i6

md eltrtric) r |NFL00R HEATING SYSTEMS (lloo) 588-447o, inlloor.com (Thenna-Flttor systrm;

indoor/outdoor hydronic) r 0BBIT MANUFACTURING (8oo) 5:-:,--i98(), lpdrtn|l()()rc('ilttr.c()n1

(tlcctric) t BADIANT FtO0R C0 (866) 927-6863, rddiantc(ttnpany.com Qlircrt to rcnsumLr radiont

.sy,srerr-s) r RA0IANTMAX (8oo) 57.2-783 t, radiarttrnax.tttm (L[yson wall heaters and.qcothennal

ItyJvp11 1'-,),..llrr-s) r REHAU (lloo) :+z-g++.s , rclttur-na.arm ltydronit) r SSHC (Errcrio),)

(8oo) 544-5r,sz, sshtinc.con (elexric) t SUNToUCH (88u) 432-tt93z, suntouch.net (rlcctric)

r THERMA-FL00R (8oo) 356-7887, naxx<trt.ont/tlrcnnfiloor (hydnni) r WARMIY YOURS

(irtoo) UZs-5ztis , wanulyyours.rom (clutrir) r WEII-MCIAIN (zt9) 879-656t, u,eil-mclaitt.tottt

(hydroni) r WIRSBO COMPANY (8oo) 3zr-,1739, wirsbo.&tm (lrydronit)

RADIATORS and'I?4diant Panels BURNHAM coBP. (7r7) 3e7-47o1 ,bunimm.cottr

(radiant systtns/ modun otrd reprodrctiott rodiators) r HYDRO-SiL HEAT C0. (8oo)627-9276,

Itydrosil.rcm (hydroniL' basebo,trd pancls) t RADIANT ELECTRIC HEAT (8oo) 771-4450,

drtriclkdt.Lotn (elecrric heat pancls) . RINNAI AMERICA (lioo) u+z-9++s , riruraianrcric,t.cont

(infran'd utall lrcaters) r RUNTAI RADIATORS (8oo) 526-z6zr , runtalnorthamerim.com

(ltydronic and dectrir radiant ht:at patrcls)
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You've heard of the rest / here's the best!

AI,CATEI-
ELECTRIC
RADIA!il'
HEATING
PRODUCTS
(slNCE 193s)
www.orbitnrfg.com
1-800-522-3986

FROM THE MANUFACTURER THA'I' INTRODUCED
IiLECTRIC FLOOR HEATING TO'I'HE \I'ORI,I):
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Protection for young and old; hot and cold; neutral and, bokl.

\Atrether )'our concerns are saving on the high costs of heatine and coolinr, pro-
tecting yotrr furnishings ancl arhvork from premature fading, or L)y'protection for
your family, \'ISTA@ uVShieldoWindow Film is the clear answer.*

Tb find out m,ore ttbout tlrc uin-
dou film inteior designers haue

recom,menied for 1ears, call:

1-800-345-5088
utuut.lista-films.com

ASID VISTAZ
{b:i';m;nm ffi WINDOW FItM

*99.9vo w Protection; The ski. cancer F.unclatio, and Interior Designer rccommended.
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VISTA' and UVShi6ld are regislered tradgmarks of CPF tms tnc., t,laninsv [e, VA
The nalure oi codain delicale labrics and dyes wiil tead ro premature fading

rega.dless ol ihe app[calon o, any window fitm or prcrective reaiment.
O 2001 CPFilms lnc.
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ENGLISH COTTAGE

Arr Arts and Cra;fts uersion of

Elizabethan style, this house is

complemented b), its Morris-

inspired i,ttuior. (pagc 54) >

OUR KITCHEN WINNERS!

The two entries that share grand

prize in our 2001 kitchen contest

both haue Wctorian roots. The frst is

incredibly authentic; the second is a

cottage whimsy in white paint.

(page 6s) L

SONNIE BRAESIDE

A hands-on decorator brings out

the artjl personality of lis well-

preserued house with audacious

color and paint effects. (page 6z) I

FANCY WOOD FLOORS

Once the exclusiue prouince of

the nobility, today\ parquets,

nrcdallions, and borders are

afordable luxuries. (page 8o) I

THE AC.ANTHUS

In most of the country, you

can grcw this venerable plant,

its louely leaues a faruiliar

design motif in all periods.

(page 76) t
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OJ the man) stories tbis houst has to rcll, thc

most photogenic nwy be that oJ its rcnfortable

detorstion araund d Morris thnrc.

rr MAy sEpu afrected to call a house of this size a cot-
tage, but that's the feeling evoked by its tasteful, restrained

restoration. Owners and architects past and present seem

to have worked in collusion with a singular vision. Suit-

ing the house perfectly is the English country decorat-

ing scheme-easy furniture, a soft palette, and William
Morris-designed papers and fabrics. * The J. Harper Poor

Cottage in East Hampton, NewYork, is the house Gary

and Rita Reiswig had wanted to own for years.The fanr-

ily had been proprietors of the Maidstone Arms, an el-

egant inn just a little ways down Main Street. Four years

after selling the Maidstone, they finally got the Poor Cot-
tage in 1996, planning renovations that 'uvould allorv

them to enjov the house, create a separate owners' suite,

"Golden Lily" by William Morris in hall and parlor establishes
a sensibility and a color scheme throughout the house. During
restoration, added-on bookcases that blocked the windows were
removed. ,:i:, '.f An Arts and Crafts take on Elizabethan style.

cottage
hy Patricia Pt'tor€ : phc:tographs by Strt,t Cross G Susan l)alry
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At one end of the large living room, a mix of antique and new is set against ca.l892 paneling and Morris's
"Golden Lily" pattern. ijili,i-l!";i: (leftl Carved angel-face brackets at the door lintel date to the Shingle-style renovation.

(center) The house is a comfortably luxurious inn. (rightl The very English fagade behind the Main Street wall.
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and open five bedrooms as a luxury

hostelry. If it feels more tike a hotne

than a hotel, itt because that ser.rti-

ment came first; "Gary was in love

with the house," reports Gary Jay

Pau1, the Reiswigs' designer.The house

"wasn't terrible," Paul remembers.

"It was filled with junk.The mantels

were bad." But the house wasn't stitT

or stuffy, and the Reislvigs rvanted to

keep it that way.

Remarkably, the structure dates

to 1648, when Long Island was still

Dutch-the English recruited farni-

lies from the Massachusetts Colony

to settle the area around Southamp-

ton. Research corroborates local leg-

end that the original saltbox house

was the BakerTavern in 1650 (rvhere

church services were also held). For

a hundred years locals have called this

the Poor Cottage, referring to the

owner-a Shakespeare enthusiast-
who completed its transformation

from Shingle-sryle sumlller house to

Eiizabethan manor berween 1899 and

1917, when the stucco was applied.

The architect hired byJ. Harper

Poor was Joseph Greenleaf Thorp, a

gentleman enanrored of English Arts

and Crafts design. With its brackets

and pendants, stucco and half-tim-
bering, the cottage is indeed an Arts

and Crafts take on medievalism. By

the time the Reiswigs bought it, the

house had seen a series of owners.

Gary Reiswigbecame detemrined to

restore the vision of Thorp and Poor.

"When I walked into this house. I

sa"v places '"vhere I wanted to peei it
back. I put rnyself inThorpt shoes-

'i i-"ir': Stair details were re-created for
an additional storey (downl when the
basement was dug out for a guest spa.
Fll{:irl Four upholstered chairs sit
cozily before the stunning new fireplace
wall. an interpretation of Voysey
and Baillie-Scott designs. The Old
English ceiling was there.
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On long-term loan from her grandchildren is the portrait of Mildred Harper Poor
Garnett, daughter of J. Harper Poor. : ,. The Pimpernel bedroom has east-facing

windows: the paper brings warmth in winter, yet it lets the garden inside in summer

what had he intended? and what had

been cobbled over his intentions?"

Restoring the house, he says, was

"a pr"rri$ring act."

Gary has, indeed, taken on the

Poor fanrily and descendants ahnost

as his own. J. Harper Poor's daugh-

ter Mi-ldred's grandchildren have given

Gary photographs and stories, Het
r.vriting a book-in the travel genre,

he says,"like AYear in Provetrce.Maybe

it's calied Liuhry It Up in the Poor Housc.

I'm fascinated by the fortunes and

histories of the Poor family."

His intention is hardly far-
fetched. Gary is a novelist whose fic-
tion rvriting started in 1990. "I had

an idea lor a book, growing out of
my youth" in western Oklahoma,

where "the primary cultural influ-
ences are football and religion." (See

Watcr Boy, published by Simon &
Schuster. Gary was also a nrinister for
ten years.) Rita lleiswig is a Man-
hattan psychoanalyst.

A wALK-THRoucu of the house be-
gins to reveal a long, remarkable his-
tory. The dining room is one of the

old rooms. Its original plaster is still
there: clay soil as a first coat, with a

skinr coat of lime nrade of burnt
shells, a nlethod not used after 1720.

Unwilling to destroy the record, Gary

asked Southold restorer Dean Rus-
sell to patch the walls, which were

then covered in paper painted with
the clay color. Most of the house,

however, clearly dates to additions

and renovations after the 1880s. Gary

Reisrvig, Rita, and designer Gary Paul

agreed on the appropriateness of

58 or:roren i ruovr:lanER 2oor
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Three of the guest bedrooms are done
in English Arts and Crafts style around
a Morris pattern; two others, with fire-
places and antiques, are in the colonial
section of the house. iii,1 r:.,U Renovated
bathrooms are in a turn-of-the-century
"grand cottage" style. The floor is
unglazed English Minton tile.

Morris, the soothing green anchor

color, the white r,voodwork and rep-

etition of blue-greens throughour.
Furniture is a winning mix of an-

tiques, well-worn family pieces, and

commissioned reproductions (like the

limed-oak Cotsrvold beds).

"I consider the fireplace to be

the most startling thing we did .. . I
was inirirlly opposed to ir as too
shocking," Gary confesses. "But I've
come to really like it." It adds unex-
pected punch to the grand-scaled liv-
ing room. The blue-and-white tiled
fireplace rvall'uvas inspired by pictures
of CFA Voysey and Baillie-Scot in-
teriors in England. (The Victorian-
era mantel, added during the 1970s,

was sent on to an appreciative home.)

Restoration started with an up-
date of all systems led by architect
Eric Woodward. Thc Reiswigs found
Gary Jay Paul through the Sander-

son shor.vroom in Manhattan, which
he had designed. A spectacular later
project was unveiled in the fall of
2000: the huge, luxurious spa, with
flooring of Chinese linrestone and

glass showers in the brick structural

arches, reclaimed from the basement.
"My long-term plan is ro die

in this house," says Gary Reiswig
with satisfaction, "and it would be

nice, before that, to live here with-
out taking guests."The house, when
he and Rita found it, was dark, and

had been for a long time, hidden be-
hind high hedges. with vines grow-
ing over the windows. "Now it has

such an openness-a good aura. I
love being here." +
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A well-worn wicker sofa carries a sense of the garden inside in one of the colonial bedrooms, where exposed beams and a paneled

Iireplace wall are accompanied by another Morris paper. Cushions are chenille; tile-top tables date to the Forties.
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DoN KrRKB! AN TNTERToR DESTGNER in Vancouver, specializes in the
restoration and decoration of old buildings using vintage furnishings
and antiques. He d just finished a waterfront house and was helping a

friend search for vacation property when they stumbled on this one;
the properry wasn't in the friendh price range, and "that -nvas a good
thing because I was smitten," remembers Don. "It drew me in . . .

the mature gardens are spectacular-there is a ravine and mountain-
fed creek. The foundarion was poured on my little brother's
birthdate. The creek has the same name as one of my friends. It was

all serendipiry!" , The place is called Braeside, Scottish for "bright side."

l,'' . i,it: '\.1, ,,1 r',,'i,' J,,',, . ,.ri,r. , '.., 4.,i, ,,!,ii,l:;r,, l,ftL

,{BOVE: Owner and decorator Don Kirkby beams from his perch in the library at the house called Braeside. ?Op: Even the bathroom
gets Kirkby's eclectic yet reverential treatment. The Edwardian gentleman's wardrobe was a perfect fit for the space with vintage

French fabrics and ltalian colors. OPPOSITE: Color-washed plaster walls and vintage Sanderson linen frame a view of cedars.
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layered paint to achieve just the rigbt tone

wben it comes to color, he is auilacious

dictate. "l'm not into matehing,t'

are antique.
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ABOVE: Salvage pieces, authentic fabrics,
and art from ltaly furnish the living room.
BELOW: Antique Scottish wall cabinets
hung over a Canadian storage piece
create a hutch-like unit in the kitchen.

Braeside wore its past proudly, hav-

ing been in the same farnily for al-

most a century. The original settler,

a London-born landscape designer

named Kennedy, built a snrail log

house on the other side of the creek

in 189U, when the region was wild.
He would cross the creek to work
on his garden, a refinement surrounded

by such majestic features as the ravine

and rvaterfalls. Llut it wasn't until 1930

rhat the familv began construction

on the house Don Kirkby lives in
today-a house sct into the garden

instead of the reverse. "It is a spiri-

tual piece of land," says Don, "an

ecosystem mightily protected by im-
mense stands of cedars."

Braeside was in its original state:

plaster rvalls, window trim of native

fir. Although the house needed cos-

metic work, "nobody had rnessed

with it." Used to the tradeo{fs de-

manded by respect for old houses,

Don sacriflced his preference for
painted trim, leaving the natural fir.
"It r.vould be almost a sacrilege to

paint it . . . I don't like to update

merelv for trend. If it comes livable,

don't change it!" The house, in the

rnidst of Canadat rain forest, needed

light. But he felt it out of the ques-

tion to change windows or walls, so

he opted instead to use a Mediter-
ranean palette to warm and brighten

the house fronr within.
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"I'm not into matching," Don
says of his use of color and furniture.
"I like individual pieces ro make state-

ments on their own. I choose things

that work together thematically," but
beyond that there are no rules. His
furnishings are as far ranging as ajelly
cr.rpboard frorn the Ukraine, salvaged

iron crosses from a demolished church

in Canada, Parisian pieces rvith orig-
inal upholstery, and a rvoodenJapan-

ese rack carved in the shape ofa fish

for hanging pots in the kitchen.
Eight years later, Don Kirkby

completed work on the last out-
building on the properry (the potting

- $'{,t l-,* 'l
shed):"I don't believe in letting old
buildings go to vu.aste." He'd already

transformed the neglected carriage

house and stable into a studio and

showroonr for his busincss as an in-
terior designer and anticlues dealer:

The Watsonian l)esign Partnership

(named after'Watson, his beloved
Brittany Spaniel). In the house and

other buildings, the look is personal

but tinreless, as if the roonrs happened

over time. "The outcome of deco-

rating should be like it has never

been done, that itjust evolved to this

place," insists Don Kirkby. His home

proves his point. +
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Reclaiming the abandoned chicken coop
for a guest cottage, Kirkby put in a new
foundation, floor, and roof, and added
latticework with a Gothic pattern
(opposite). He used salvaged paneling
and painted the checkerboard floor,
which he then distressed. For an evolved-
over-time feel, he furnished the cottage
with flea-market finds: a 1920s wicker
desk (supporting the Underwood),
a Swedish chest found in Minnesota,
an old iron bed in vintage linens.
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The authenticity of the Kline kitchen

comes from a consistent use of

vintage pieces and period materials,

The stove was built in 1916; the

porcelain-on-cast-iron sink dates to

the turn of the last century. Hard-

ware, faucets, light fixtures and glass

shades are antique. The Sub-Zero

refrigerator and the Bosch dish-

washer are new, of course, but well

hidden. Amish cabinetmakers copied

an old icebox and cabinets to make

door panels that disguise the appli-

ances. The Klines selected finish

materials in common use between

1887, the date of the house, and

1900-1910, the conjectural period of

this kitchen: mosaic tile flool fir and

marble countertops, tin ceiling.

LEFT: The refrigerator as icebox.
The single-cord pendants are the
only reproduction light fixtures;
even these have antique shades.
Tin ceiling is painted in colors from
the reproduction wallpaper.

PANTRY
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demolition to installing and poly-
chroming the tin ceiling, with the

exception of piumbing and electri-
cal work. Fond of the sunny, open

layout of the original roonl, they
elected not to make big changes. So

kitchen designer Jean Stoffer worked
around five doors and three windows,
moving things around to make roonr
for the antique appliances.

"Hiding rnodern appliances is

always a challenge," says Kelli, but
deemed necessary for the always-

been-here look they wanred."I stud-
ied rny neighbor's built-in icebox as

well as photos in your n-Lagazines.

Our Amish cabinetmakers copied an

old one to front the refrigerator. I
bought old icebox hinges and latch

pulls and had them replated with
nickel." The trash can is hidden in-
side what looks like a potato bin.

In true period fashion, top cab-

inets are 12 inches deep and hung
just 14 inches o{f the counrerrop;
bottom cabinets (with no toe-kick)
are 20 inches deep, compared to todayt

24-inch standard. Countertops are

Douglas fir and, over the dishwasher,

nrarble: "My neighbor's pantry has

'/i,r 
'[ 

R[ \ilS
This year as in last year's contest,

certain themes became evident.

Last year brought a preponderance

of clean-lined "bungalow kitchens"-
modestly scaled rooms ca. 1900-1 930

sporting white paint and nickel hard-

ware. This year we saw more than

a few Victorian kitchens, functionally

modern but clearly based on 19th-

century originals. Seemingly de

rigueur in last year's entries was the

close-up photo of the stemmed glass

and bottle of wine. This year it's milk
(see photos on pp.69 and 74il.

Hmmm. . . . ; Readersare adeptat

designing rooms just right for the

period and style of their old houses.

A vintage stove, reclaimed hardwood,

a converted gasolier add authenticity.

We'd like to thank our contest spon-

sors, who know that old and new

can co-exist with great results:

AGA Cookers, CrownPoint Cabinetry,

Irrlarvin Windows and Doors, and

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.

See ResouRces, page 1 18.

an original marble countertop." The
pantry now has a pass-through to the

dining-room buffet. "The door was

hidden in thc wall!" Kelli says. Pantry

shelves are lined with lace-trimmed
muslin to mimic old-style shelf liner.

Authenticity extends to small

details: all the assorted kitchen gad-

gets are antiques, as are the clock and

the oak table and pressed-back chairs-
mass-produced furniture often found
in tr-rrn-of-the-century kitchens. The
radio is a 1935 GE and still works.

The telephone is dated 1902-"we're
trying to make it work!" +

\
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HEN KELLy AND sHARI wARNICK offered to
buy a tiny Victorian cottage as a week-

end getaway i\ 1992, the ow'ner was con-
vinced that the lYt-acre property in rural'Wales, utah,
would be rnore valuable if the house was bulldozed
first. The bulldozer never arrived. The
century-old cottage had been vacant for
three decades and had never had plumb-
ing, but its decorative bargeboards. diamond
shingles, and scalloped windou, casings

oozed charnr. ".We like to say the original
house had running water-meaning you
had to run to get it," Kelly quips. "The
well and outhouse w'ere in back."

The Warnicks were initially attracted

to the house because it rvas fril of turo-

VtcToRIAN
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photographs by Se ot Zimnlerffidn
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we strippel the furniture, we distopered that both the

been painteil red. We must harte been inspireil, because we

enamelware to go w,ith tbe wbite and pale-ytllod

-KEILY 
WARNTCK, HOMEOWNER
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of-the-century antiques, including a

mismatched set of farnrhouse table

chairs, arld a hutch original to the

kitchen. "When lve stripped the fur-
niture, we discovered that both the

chairs and hutch had once been painted

red," Kelly says. "We must have been

inspired, because we had been col-

lecting red-and-white enamelware to

go with the kitchen's rvhite and pale-

yellow color scherne."

ln the turn-of-the-century rear

addition, the Warnicks created a

Victorian Revival kitchen any honre-

owner might enr,ry. Kelly, who served

as general contractor, designed the

kitchen himself-, dorvn to the cor-
beled brackets supporting the upper
cabinets and the spandrels over the

black marble sink. Although the cab-

inets are white, the kitchen is far

from monochromatic. Beadboard

cabinet faces, corbeled brackets,
turned cabinet feet, bin pulls, and

butterfl1, hinges pull together to cre-

ate depth and charm on a scale that

perfectly complemcnts the petite

two-bedroclm, one-bath house.The

eftect is irresistible.

Especially since Kelly and Shari

didn't stint on luxurious fittings that

make r nerv kitchen fun. While the

nickel-plated Heartland range takes

center stage, all of the more con-
temporary appliances are cleverly con-

cealed. "The Sub-Zero refrigerator is
cornpletely enclosed in cabinetry,"

says Kelly. "The Gaggenau dishwasher

has controls hidden on top and looks

like a bank of drawers, and the mi-
crowave is behind a tambour door."

Workable details, great charm. +

-MARY 
ELLEN POLSON

TOP: A lipped moulding detail gives
extra dimension to the upper cabinets,
as do slots for plates and hooks for cups.
MIDDLE: The cottage is a great setting
for country breakfasts. ABOVE: Even the
Gaggenau dishwasher fits right in, behind
a bank of false-front drawers with bin pulls.

I
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or oFTEN can you grow an element of archi-

tectural history! The beautiful, enormous leaves

of the acanthus inspired ancient Greeks, medieval nronks,

1 7th-century cabinetmakers, and Victorian silversmiths-

as well as centuries of rvoodcarvers, stoncnrasons, and

textile designers.With arresting leaves srorving up to two

feet long, the acanthus has indeed inspirr-d ardsrs for
rrrillennia. I Native ro southerll Europc and northern

Africa, Acatfilurs lrol/is produces tall spires of intrieuing
rvhite blossonrs cloaked rvith purple bracts above graceful

rrrounds of glossy, deep green leaves. (Aruttthus rllcans

"thorn," rrrol/i-s means "sofl.") Since the beginning oftccorded

history, herbalists aud historians have, rrrade note of the

plant'.s outstanding characteristics. Vitruvius, a Rornan

engineer durins the first cerltury BC, wrote in his ten-
voltrnre treatise Dc Architcctt,rd that rvhen Greek architect

Callimachus observed acarrthus leaves encircling a stone

tile placed over a grave. he was so taken by their dranratic

shape and size, he was inspired to use theur in his rvork.
(A rouranticized Victorian version of the srory says he

TOP: The votuptuous teaves are immediatcly recognizable.
INSET: Acanthus-leaf brackets in the entry of an ttaliinate brownstone.
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Horticultural writer and photographer

Ken Druse successfully grows

acanthus in his Brooklyn garden.

Brian Coleman, our West Coast

editor, grows it to spectacular effect

in Seattle. [n both cases, it is

A. spinosus.l ln fact, you can

grow one of the acanthus species

as an herbaceous perennial out-

doors or for seasonal interest in

containers. Smaller-leafed varieties

could be grown as cool housePlants;

the giant mol/rs would make through

the winter in a conservatory.

ln the first winter after Plant-

ing, apply an open but thick mulch

after the ground freezes. Once es-

tablished, acanthus are very deepty

rooted plants, making them long-

lived and incredibly drought tolerant.

They do not grow well in wet or claY

soils, and they require good drainage.

Acanthus flowers dry attractively on

their stalks and, with regular water-

ing, the leaves will remain green

and full well into the fall. Acanthus

tolerate heat, but appreciate cool and

moist evenings (think coastal Greece).

ln summer, midday sunlight can burn

A. mollis leaves, and cause other

species to turn yellow. Cut off the

faded leaves. To order acanthus plants:

FoREsr FARM 99o 'fetha'ttu' Rd',

Ll/illiams, OR sZS+f
(5-1 r ) 8-16-72 69 -fbt'est-fann.ctun

cARRott GARDENS 4"1,1 .Vlairr Sr''

lVestminstu, LID zrt57
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Besides the famous leaves,
Acanlhus molib has beautiful flowers

that look like tiny dragon heads on
tall spikes (r;ghtl. FaH Ri$t-!T: The

traditional acanthus motif that
adorned Corinthian columns shows up

on tho pilasters of these highly orna-
mented, classical gate posts,

EELOW *IGHT: Gardeners in northern
areas need not be loft out in the coldi
Acanthus spinosus is hardy to Zone 5.

found the leaves growing on the grave

of a young bride, and that the tile
they embraced was the lid of a box
containing her veil.The strong emo-
tion of such a sight is what moved
him to create.) Whatever the true
story Callimachus is credited with a

new architectural desigru the Corinthian
column, a fluted shaft similar to the
Ionic but crowned with a carved
wreath of acanthus leaves. From that
time forward, Romans and Greeks

modeled the acanthus leaves in stone,

wood, clay, and precious metals. In
medieval times, monks included the
evergreen leaves in their fantastically

detailed illuminated manuscripts.

but die back to the ground in colder
climates. Acanthus mollis grows to a

stately four feet tall and prefers some

shade. Other species-,4. spinosus

and A. hungaricus-are shorter, grow-
ing only two to three feet tall.
A.mollisblooms in late summer, while
the flowers of A.spinosus and A.
hungaricus appear earlier.

By far the most comely of the
species, Acanthus mollis is lirnited to
gardens in usoa ZonesT to 10, where
winter temperatures do not dip below
10 degrees E However, the plants have

successfully been grown in moder-
ate seaside gardens in Zone 6, where
extreme shifts in temperature are less

common. In colder climates, you
might try mollis, too, in a sheltered

courtyard, or against a house foun-
dation wall that faces south and where
deciduous trees could shade the plants
in summer, but winter sun would
warm the earth and the wall of the
house would hold its heat.

Although less showy in leaf,
A. spinosus is the hardiest ofthe group
and easily copes with Zone 5 win-
ters, where the temperature may dip
to minus 20 degrees E

To grow the stately acanthus in
onet garden is to grow a reminder
of ancient history. +

!tr
t.;

ACANTHUS Morus has long been widely
known in European gardens. (As long
ago as 1190, A.mollis was menrioned
by Alexander Neckham, abbot of
Cirencester and foster brother of
Richard the Lion Heart, in the book
De Naturis Rerum.) The plant is rel-
atively new to the American land-
scape, especially outside of Catifor-
nia. Its soft, hairy leaves gave rise ro
its common name, "bear's breeches.,,

Growing naturally on the rocky
edges ofwoods and beneath old stone
walls, large mounds of the attractive
leaves are evergreen in its homeland,

oLD-HousE INTERToRs 79
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ONCE THE EXCLUSIVT PROVINCE OF THE

NOBILITY, TODAY'S PAROUETS, IVEDALLIONS, AND BORDERS

ARE AFFOBDABLE Ll'JXURIES. BY 
'dI4fiY 

ELLEN POLS#N

TOP: The star Points in

this compass rose are

precision-cut to fit together
perfectly. OPPOSITE: The

light and dark effect of
herringbone Parquet riPPles

across the dining room
floor at Kingscote.

vER vISIfED the great chateaus and castles ofEu-
rope? No doubt you've seen the rarest of fancy

wood floors: vast halls laid with herringbone

chevrons; parquet floors in the cross-hatch pattern

favored by Marie Antoinette, the latticework pat-

tern at Fontainebleu. At Thomas Jeiferson's Mon-

ticello, you've seen what is probably the first par-

quet floor ever laid in America.

These days, you don't have to be a head of
state to add a compass rose or a running key bor-

der to a hardwood floor. Provided a new floor is

already in the works, adding a small decorative

inlay could cost as little as a few hundred dollars-
or even less if it's part of the overall job. "If you

wanted to add an accent on a limited budget, you

could use a border around a fireplace hearth," says

John Stern, owner of Kentucky Hardwood Floors.

"That might add up to 10 linear Get, so the cost

increase would be insigni{icant."

If you live in a Queen Anne or other high-

sryle Victorian house, of course, you may already

have a fancy wood floor. Many popularVictorian

patterns are still in production today. Others can

be custom replicated. "We can usually find the pat-

terns in old millwork catalogs," says Dick Norton

of Historic Floors of Oshkosh.

Traditional geometricVictorian patterns were

8() or:rogrR I NovluBER trooI
JoNATHAN wALLEN (oPPoslrE)

counrEsy KENTUcKY wooD FLooFs ILEFT)
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TOP: Parquet is a classic choice

for an oval room, as at Beacon Rock,

a grand NewPort estate designed bY

McKim, Mead, and White. ABOVE: This

19th-century English floor combines
three "fancy" elements: the field is
parquet, bordered by a serpentine

ribbon with oak leaves, and a thinner,

second border in a geometric diamond
pattern. Although the parquet may have

been machine-cut, the serPentine

oak was certainlY cut bY hand'

SOURCES -fu, F*n''v'trtr\'*d Floors

PARQLI[TS.BORDERS'MEDALIIONS.INLAYScoRD?sFL00RiNGc*'

(g14\ 73]-8201 , cordtsco.com r tlARTcc w00D FL00Rllut (800\442.]826'

hartcoflooring.com . HlSTOElc fLOOES 0t flSHK0SH \920\582-9971 '

oshkoshfloors.com . THE J0lf{rHY (800\726-7463, joinery.com ' HAfiFls TAmKETT

(800)842.78.16,harristarkett.com.KINTUCKYwa00rt0Gss(800)235-5235,

kentuckywood.com.TH0HA$D.ostoRN(413)532-9034.ouA:"tTYW0cDs
(973) 584-7554 r w0cnHousE (252) 977-1336, woodhouseinc'com

ANTlotl[' IL\RI., l\ND \\,lDt-PLA\K I.LOORS AGEB W000S (800) 233-9307

r An0Hr!E[ruRAL TtMgEn & M'LtwcRK (413) 586-3045 ' AUTHiNTIC Plttt FLCOfts

(BOO) 283-6038, authenticpinefloors.com t BRoA0-AXE BEAtul c0' 1802J257-0064'

broad-axebeam.com r CARLISLE xEsT0ftATl0N tUl*8ER (800) 595-9663'

wideplankflooring.com I CEATTSIIAN tuMtsER (978)448-5621, craftsmanlumber.com

.G*fiilwlN1{EARTPIi'IE(352)466-033g,heartpinecom'J'L'PowEti&CU'

€;OOl221-2007, plankfloors.com ' MoUftiTAlN IUMFER (800) 445-2671'

mountainlumber.com r RAMA:|E QO3\263-3332, ramase com

r &.fl. $AMF$oN * s*n (207) 213-4OOO ' SoUTtcrRN W00D ilooRs (888)488-PlNE',

southernwoodfloors.com t stlPEn!*n WATE*-tflGsEr LUM8ER co" (715) 685-9663'

oldlogs.com . SYLvAT BRAiiDT \117\626-4520, sylvanbrandt com

r 
'UCKAWAY 

IIMSEE (603) 795-4534, tuckawaytimber'com

JoNATHAN wALLEN (ToP)
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TO WARM FLOORS

:$

f-tor welcoming flon rhar make waking up wonderful, add

I tnn-r Vm Flmn ro lour nru home. addirion or remodeLng

;il J;. *;.*.,,""..nn.'
floor coverings in my room of rhe

how so wery rime you srep our of ffffi-ifffiffi,fr
lhe <hower, walk brefmr on the

kirchen floor or toss offyour shoe '. i,loi'jil#ill.'fi111,',1r, t.
the entryway, youll always get a l-800-588-4470

wum welcome ftom In{loor l;ifr;i],r;3ri?h,""....".
for i.fomarion and ro order direq.

Infloor' r a regxtered tradernrk of lnfloot tudianr llcarnrg, Inc.. Hantel. MN. AJI righr resencd.
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typically made with straight cuts

using saws and jigs. Although lasers

make it easy to produce patterns

with intricate curves and srvirling
lines, most of the old patterns are

still made the traditional way.

Parquet floors ofthe 19th century
were hand-tooled, the j oints squared

or butted together in a complexjig-
saw puzzle of eight to 28 pieces.

The high quality components-
white oak, black walnut, cherry,

maple, and mahogany-were almost

ahvays dornestic. Floors were laid

and finished on-site.

Today's fancy wood floors
draw on the entire world for ex-
otic wood species like zebrawood,

wenge, ipe, and purpleheart. Repet-
itive patterns, like herringbone
and other parquets, are machine cut
and factory assembled, then glued

into squares. (They usually arrive

prefinished, although on-site fin-
ishing is still an option.)

Historically, medallions were

pieced together and installed be-
fore the rest of the floor. "Every
piece of rvood that canre in con-

tact with the medallion had to

be hand cut;'says Norton.
Nowadays, medailions are

shipped ready to install

with a termplate to scribe the

floor. Most old-time installers

are pleased to discover that "they

can put one in in 20 minutes,"

Norton says, "instead of taking all

afternoon."
The increasingly popular in-

iays-anything from a traditional
grape or rose vine to a coat of arms

or even a black labrador-are tai.lor-

made for laser work. Depending on

the design, "some are made with
a laser, some are rnade convention-
ally, some are are a combination of
the two," Norton says."'We've always

Glt that it's not a matter of how
it's made, it's the end result." +

tttli ir il",ilr'1r'," r,l,l,i,'/l'/

/,,,i,,.'r\ :jL" q,Jl\.,1,;,/ 
7;o.t

LEFT: Oak is still a favorite wood
for reproductions of late-1(hh-century
borders like this series of linked boxes;
the darker wood is walnut.
BELOW: Chosen for grain, color, and
direction, the woods in this running
Greek key look almost three dimensional

ABOVE: This
geometric medallion
in walnut, cherry,
and white oak tricks
the eye, leaving the
impression of interlinked
squares and three-
dimensional star points.

I'Ii:

84 ocrossn i NovElrrln zoo r COURTESY HISTOR C FLOORS OF OSHKOSH
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Nature Made It.
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Minwax' Makes It Beautiful.
\(ood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when

tt's finished with MinwaxP' From warm, rich wood stains to protective,

clear f inishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood

*

,:rrl$frrr. : 'rlr

I

finishing products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come

mtnwax.com

09000 M nwsx Compdny. A r Shts reseved
ttrouse ffiHI

MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL.

Circle no. 155
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.-handcrafted-.
MEDICINE CABINET

Solid Hardwood . Bevelled Mirror

Available in Honduran Mahogany,
Maple, and White Oak.

wooD ffi rssrNrrals
Please write or call for a brochure.

PO. Box 843, Lenox Hill Station, New York, NY 10021

(2121 717-1't12 . fax (2121 717-5235

Or visit us at woodessentials.com

Circle no. 132

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC.
}HEtDON SINCE

1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design,

Circle no. 29

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished,/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
N/onson, IVaine division.

pnoollctBs 0t sl.tTt tt00R Tltr, fl,tccrirG, STRU0IURA| suTr AI{0 R00f[[0, itoilult[ilrs ff{o sLATE sl1{16

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . NewYork 12849 . 518-642-1280' FAX 207-997'2966

Circle no. l34
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lnterior window
and screen manufacturers

MagnaS eal'"' Interior
Storm'Windows

. 3-year warranty

. Custom built

. Energy efficient:

. Normal payback 2-4 years

. ldeal for historical communicy

. Good solution for HVAC systems

. Great for sound proofing

Not just a source, your Resource!

The Roll-Up Hide-Away Screen

. Rolls into its own housing allowing easy passage

. ldeal for French or atrium doors.

ln business since 1947

800-94-pETlT (73848) FAX (207) 283-t90s
www. petitindustries. co m

e mail: dennis@petitindustries.com
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Soemfrsts in C{assic' Eng{isfifns.
We carry afil{mnge of

fuEf"o fi[es,
cast iron futsuts,

ands{ate ruantels.
Itt tt,ooi, ,1.L., or tltttnc ttltplicr,rtiort:

Rtrrt t,t litrrla or tctt, t'ttt,.sttlt(titttt.

Fi*qsr.j Crafrron
(519) 770-0063 Catalog $6.

www.f i resoftrad ition.com
17 Passmore Cres., Brantford Ontario N3T 5L6

Circle no. 148

Circle no. 197

. Reduce heating & cooling bills
up to 30%

. Maintain the charm & beauty

fhe bellrr altcrnatiwe
r-800-743-6207 . FAX (860) 551-4789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 06070

TM

s

existing windowsof your
. Eliminate drafts 

-ompletely

. Greatly

WINDOW SYSTEMS

reduces outside noise
. Custom sizes
. Easy no tool

, snap in & out

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

Circle no, 400

bome Miss Pea.rce

\{,'e are delightecl to

re-introciuce "X{iss Pearce,'

the best seiling canvas eveL

offerecl bv

The Nlastels' Collection.

As the lesult of an exclusive

licensing egreelrent n'ith the

prestigious Worcester Art

\luseum. n'e are ablc'to offbr

a liuritecl number of
beaLrtifulll' fiarnecl on-canr,as

rcplit us trl tlris rlcg:rnt

periocl portrait.

Callfor cletails,
orfor a complimentary
ca.talog oif all our exact

canuas replicas
of masterpiece paintings.

L-800-2-CANVAS,
Dept. 1350

1-800-222-6A27

THE MASTERS' CoLLEcTIoN
www. masterscollectio n. com

PO. Drarver D-1350, Somersville, CT 06072

CLASSIC GUI"TER
For all you half-round needs

PO.Box 2319. Kalamazoo. MI 49003
www.classicgutters.com

Ph. (616) . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26' sbipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 918
Circle no. 529
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designerSPECS

Thinking oJ installing

storm windows? Consider

wbat 1ou realll need beJore

yu bry. 'Storm window'

is a bfi of a misnomer,

considering tbat most people

add a second skin

to a window opening to

increase (n(rg) constrvation

and comJort.

Comfortln the Storm
T rooK A HARD LooK ar the alu-

I minum triple-track jutting out
I from my dining room window
and asked nryself this question:

Are storm windows necessary?

I was standing in one room-
an enclosed sun porch-looking into
another. Granted, the porch roof
leaks-but why on earth was there

a storm on a window that opens onto
another room? Certainly not to pro-
tect the sash, already in rough shape.

To provide a place for a screen dur-
ing warm weather?'Well, sure, except

that the screen had gone missing. My
conclusion: the storm window was

there because it matched the other
equally ugly storms on the rest of my

circa 1860 house.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

This is not the first time I've
inherited storm windows ill-suited
to a historic house. Even if the orig-
inal windows are long gone, as they
were in my apartment in an 1865

Second Empire row house, a dou-
ble-glazed two-over-rvvo sash might
have been preferable to the triple
tracks we hastily reinstalled when

one broke under pressure during a

wind storm. I won't dwell on the

lovely double-glazed originals in my
intact Modern house, except to say

that they stood up faithfully through
30 Maine winters without a storm
window in sight.

Here's a truth no storm win-
dow salesman will ever mention: if
your windows are already double

glazed, you don't need storm win-
dows. The house should feel com-
fortable without adding another layer

of glass. (If the house still feels drafty,

there may be other reasons your
energy bi[ is high rather than the

windows. In an old house, there can

be a lot of the leakage around the

perimeter of the window snl6-in
the wall, in other words, rather than

the window sash proper. Storm win-
dows can't fix that.)

"'When you're trying to achieve

conservation and comfort, the biggest

bang for your buck is to cut down
air infiltration," says Jim Ialeggio of
Architectural Design in Wood.

Assuming you want to keep

your original lcontinued on page go]

An interior storm window designed by Allied Window meets the quiet test: you can't see it, but itt there.
You can get the same effect with either interior or exterior storms.

88 ocrorrn luovo.urnnn zoor COURTESY ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
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Classical,

stylish

and prestigious

Myson C0LUMN Radiator

Tradition

9690
nc.com

Circle no. 125

r
Msit our web site to order your

free calalog and discover a video
featuring Bouvet Master Forgers

creating some of the finest
decorative hardware in the world.

www.bouvet.com

JQ7,or 6,[,*,
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Division of Giurnenta Corporation

77 l4th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11275

Tel: 718-832-1200

Fax: 718-832-1390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web: www.archgrille.com

E-Mail : ag@ar chgrille. com
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Here's a truth no storffi window salesntan will eyer rnention: f yur windows

are already double glazed, 1ou don't need stonn windows. (lJ the bouse Jeels draJtl,

there may be other reasons )our energ bill is bigh ratber than the windows,)

windows, you can do that one of
two ways: by adding a second layer

of protection on the inside of the

window, or in the traditional way,

on the outside.

Ifyour prirnary goal is to rrduce

energy loss, an interior storm nlay be

the right choice, especially if your

sashes are in good shape and you
live in a temperate climate. Storm
windows "were never meant for
efiiciency,"says Matthew Petit of Petit

Industries, producer of MagnaSeal

interior storm windows. "They were

meant to protect against stornrs."

Also known as invisible storms

or cnergy panels. these ingenious.

often proprietary designs usually con-
sist of a single panel of glass or clear

acrylic held in place inside the frame

of the interior window casing by
magnetic force. Interior storns can

rypicallv cost $50 to 9100 less than

exterior storms, says David Martin of
AlliedWindow. They can be sized to

fit any window, and nrost can be

trimmed to match paint colors or

wood finishes. Highly energy effrcient,

they also provide good sound-
proofing-reducing exterior sound

levels by 60%o or nrore, Petit says. "An
interior storm doesn't allow the ex-
isting air flow to get to the primary
window," says Petit, "as opposed to
an exterior stornr, which is slowing
down air that has already been lost."

If, on the other hand, you do

need to protect exterior window
componelrts from harsh weather-
and perhaps keep the wind from

whistling through the cracks-you
nray be a candidate for exterior srornrs.

Ialeggio usually builds tradi-
tional wooden storm windows as part

of other installations. For exterior
applications over double-hung sashes,

he custom-builds a one-over-one
storm sash with a division at mid-
rail (match to the sash) that mounts

inside the window casing. He adds

a fine moulding detail to make the

profrle that pops out of the window
casing appear lcontirurcd on page gz)

Storm windows can protect even the
oldest windows-and gracefully, too,

M agnetir / lnterior

STORNIS
ALLTED wtNDoW (800) 445-5411,

invisiblestorms.com (Ohio) r eOt

wtNDow sYsrEMS (800) 462-6088

(New York) r TNNERc[Ass wtNDow

SYSTEMS (800) 743-6207,

stormwindows.com (Connecticut)

t MAGNETITE coRP. (800) 624-8483,

magnetite.com (Louisiana)

. PETIT INDUSTnIES (800) 947-3848,

petitindustries.com (Maine)

r THERM0-PRESS coRP. (804) 355-9141,

thermopresscorp.com (Virginia)

. WALSH SCBEEN & D00B (914) 668-781 1

(New York) . vlsTA W|ND0W flLM 800-

345-6088, vista-films.com (Virginia)

Tra d*iol?a/ WOOD STO R\AS
You nmy want to shop regir>nally -for interior and exterior wood storms

tlrat suit your clinmtc. ADAMS ARCH|TECTURAL WooD pRoDucrs (gg8) 825-8120,

adamsarch.com (lowa) r ARCHITECTURAL DETAI- tN W00D Q18l 425-9026
(lVassachusetts) . ABcHtrEcruBAr coMpoNENTs (413) 367-9441
(Massachusetts) . C0L0HAD0 H0USE 0t D00Bs (719) 539-4569 (Colorado)

. MAUBEB & SHEPHERD J0YNERS (860) 633-2383 (Connecticut) . M|CHAE|_

REIILY DESIGN (631) 208-0710, michaelreilly.com (New York) r TOUCHSTONE

wooDwoRKs (330) 297-1313 (Ohio) r vlcToRtANA EAST (856) 546-1882 (New

Jersey) ' W0oDST0NE (BO2l 722-9217, woodstone.com (Vermont)

3M SCoTCH-T|NT WtNDow HLM (800) 480-

1 704, 3lV.com . vtsTA WtNDow FILM

(800) 345-6088, vista-films.com

window FILNAS

90 octotslR NovEMBER :,oor COURTESY MAUBEB & SHEPHEBO JOYNENS



Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- sliding- Lilt out

Historic

Renovation C

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-541 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) 559-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom tuorftis standard"

Circle no. 805

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). No credit cards

We ship UPS only (no P O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland,)hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361-0650ffi

E
Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

oLD-HousE tNtenroxs 91
Circle no. 294
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Superior Clay Rumford Fireplaces
Throat s, Smoke Chamb er s, Dampers, Instructions

il

Tall and elegant.... the fireplace thnt keeps you warm
Based on the principles of Count Rumford, the streamlined throats and smoke

charnbers installad in rnnsonry fireplaces butlt to our specifications radiate more
heat to the room, waste less heat up the chimney and burn more cleanly.

Phone: 740-9224122
1-8m-848-6166

http : / / www.rumford.com

SI]PERIOR CLAY CORPORATION
Superior Clay Products Built to Last

p.o. Box 352 UHRICHSVILLE, OHIO 446,83

Circle no. 31 1
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ARTS & CRAFTS
WM. MORRIS ,MORRIS & CO.

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS

www.charles-rupert.com
Our large and expanded on-line catalogue
offers new historic wallpapers and fabrics, and
includes more \7i11iam Morris designs than
ever beforel 'We also offer Mctorian, Arts &
Crafts and 1920's to 1960's wallpapers. Also
wonderful historic tiles, Morris tapestries,
cushions, umbrellas, picture hooks and wire,
and old-house accessories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid Items for Traditional Homes

cHllnms nurnnT,.

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA V8R 1E5
Tel: 750-597-4916 Fax. 250-592.4999
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BY MAIL
Now on-line

92 ocrorsnI Novrnorr zoor
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COUBTESY ALLIED WINDOW, LNC,

ln a well-designed storm, any trim
material can be painted to blend in
with the window casing.

even thinner than its s/2" depth.

These custom-fitted windows
don't come cheap at $450 to $500 a

piece.The idea is to keep the storm's

appearance "quiet." "People don't
want to look at their storm win-
dows," Ialeggio says. "'When people

see how simple they look, they're

surprised by how expensive they are.

It Iooks simple, but pulling that
simplicity off is extremely difficult."

Another option is to use a mod-
ified exterior storm window, where

the top is a fixed pane of glass, and

the lower panel is a removable in-
sert-either screen or storm. Cus-

tom-made, they're about $250, says

Hap Shepherd of Maurer and Shep-

herd Joyners. Shepherd builds exte-

rior storms but prefers not to make

a habit of it. His idea of successful

storm windows? "You can't see 'em,

but they're there."

Ialeggio developed his exterior
storms by trial and error on a house

on the exposed tip of Cape Cod.The
owner wanted storm windows; the

general contractor, a Gllow named

Rupert, didn't. Ialeggio knew he had

succeeded when the contractor asked

him whether he was going to install

the storm windows one day. "I said,

'Rupert, they're already on.'" +
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Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform common space into
the extraordinary.
Call today lor a free product portfolio.

*

[Hq

IITMGEII Ev

STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior landscape
Iike artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

ARCH]TECTURAL
PO. Box 2429 . White Ciry, OR 97503

[900) 423-3311 ,,,0 _-.,...,.,

Circle no, 48 Circle no. 631
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TTIE ORIGINAL
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

35 Designs in 2'x 2' loy-in, 2'x 4' & 2'x B' noil-up
.Steel, White, Bross, Copper, ond Chrome

*Stoinless steel for kitchen bocksploshes
.,l5 Cornice styles .Pre-cut miters

"Coll for Technicol Assistonce
.Buy Direct .Send for brochure

;tq oo-obbinodon qtfiliotes inc.
llO Dept. OHI-N0I, 2Y49UtraAre., Bkhgr., NY 11234

(718) 258-8333 . Fox: (718) 338-2739
www.obbingdon.com

Circle no. 20
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

America's premicr
floorlng manufactured

from antique heart
plrctlmbers

l.L. Powell 6r Co. Inc.
(9r0) 64"A9E9 . l8[,.Jl227-2W7

600 South Modison Stret
whiteville, N,c.2E472

E

Crcale Custom
tffects...

r Marhk's
r (llir:irrg
r ()lLl \Torltl

Tcxtrrtcs
I ( lr:rck lcs
r Vcrtligris
r Merallic:

I

a
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OPEN 24 HOURS
TVERY DAY!

www,fauxstore.com

T

Shop for Products On,Line

l)actnutiue
[;ini.shing

Mudc l:a.syl

1-ll0ll-270-1ltl71 c www.;rtluafirrishing.<om x wwwfauxfx.com
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Elrcanco You cAN AFFoRD

KNG?S
CHANDELIER CO.

$5 ron ,r ('oL()R (',(r,rLo(; sl()$ r\(;
ovl:n | 00 ot' or,tt { H,\\D!l.lEns

PO Box 667, Doer OI,
EDEN* NC 27289

336-623-6 t 88 cnvs'r,rr.fa)\'\r't'.NE'r
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

1#qir

& st o.i< cs'I'RADITIONAI,,

ALL CRYS'IAI, AND

VIC'IORIAN

CAS I,ICHT

R}]PRODT]C'TIONS

oT- ALL SIZES

.\\D r.[.t t s sillP To
r ()t ()R \ tsil'

()l R s[o\r Ro()\r

ot{t)uR
t.:\( l oRl t)ilt]t( 1

Ball and Ball Quality Reproduction
Fireplace Accessories

BaLr aNo Barr manufactures reproduction fenders, fire-
place tools, tool stands, jamb hooks, and andirons in
severai styles that will coordinate well with your ongina
collectibles. Call for our 1O8-page catalog, available for
$7.00 (catalog cost refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball il311, i i,:3J,i8il i,;L':!,'.i,J:i',1', .w#!"l l?BS.?Blt', ?o,

An Elevette fits easily nto restoratlons or
renovatrons. t's c0nventent yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.

Reliable yet

refined, So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-
built Elevette

to complement
the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-ded u cti bl e

when doctor
recommended, For more information
call 1-800-455-1329.

i'il,fitiN$reB
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

EveN oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

=_@NVENIENCES.

Circle no. 334

Visit our full color web site at:
bathandmore.com

r[a6[e An ue tsatfi anf MoreA
. Clawfoot Tubs

'Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

' Toilets

' Towel Bars

r Original Antiques
. Glass Knobs
. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San AndreasCA95249

(zo9)754-t797
Fax:(2O9)754-4950

.:.',,.
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AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTUBED
CONTACT YOUB DESIGN PBOFESSIONAL

.,'/''-" & ''\';.

Dfluuco
2688 Eost Ponce de Leon Ave.

Dept. OHI-11/01
Decotur, GA 30030

r-800-888-4s97

f--

r,%t WORTHINGTON

Columns for a Ltfetime

We also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Nledallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog

800-872- l 608

www.worthingtononline.com
email:worthingtonsales@ usa,net

Antique Wide Plank Flooritg
Circle no, 1 01

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Ghestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, l\ulaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

N,4ortrse &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
Millwork

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().s473

L
I

J Circle no. 286
Circle no. 652

Circle no. 252

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1 .888.741 .0714
www.sa ndwich la ntern. com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done
I

17 lan Sebastian Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cosl Aluminum . Wood
Ovcr'200 Sizcs & Str'les in Stocli .4-l Pagc Color Catalog S1

Coll 1978lr 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E110, P.O. Box 511

Aycr, MA 014.32

Everything to restore and maintain pre 1940
homes, neighborhoods, and historic districts

Featured speakq on Sunday: B0[ thm

)
I il

Featured Speaker:

llorm
lOa.m.-2 p.m.

I

October 20'21, 2001 .9a.m.-5 p.m.

David Davis Mansion
lfiD tr-. Monrft, llloomington, lllinois 61701

forinformation call David Davis Mansion (309) 828-1084
0r visit hese web€ibs m.oldthussociety .org 0r M.Dfliffiim-fig

Circle no. 659
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Citizrtrs 1411'ts (:'tppt'tstd to thinking oJ England alone rts tlta rountry's patrimony. Dutch settlers,

' \v(rr, ,t-itrr, dll, Llntt')nE our tnrlicst; I'lollnnd \utls d natural place to lookJor origins.

Flolland Mania: don'tJorset the Dutch

BY BRIAN D. COLEIVAN

()l-t-ANr), Ntx Et.r<;t.nnp, is the"Mothcr
of the Unitc-cl States," proclainred the

Ltdirs Hotttr:-lottnral in I903. Sparkctl

by the 1893 ChicagoWorldis F:rir, pltriotisnr ancl

interest in our colonial heritage was at a

national high by the turn of the twentieth
century. As they continued to seek a uniquc
Anrerican identiry separate from the llritish,
citizcns wcre opposecl to thinking of England

. alor-rc' as the country'.s patriniony. l)utch settlers

were, after all, anrong our earliest, and Holland
was a l)atural place to look for origins. We had
so nruch in conrnron!-democracy and personal

freedont, Prctestantisn-r,Old Masten on the wall-
why, a lot of Americarrs even /ooked Dutch. It
seerrred obvious then thirt America owed mnch
of its social and cultural life to Holland.

. Annette Stott, a profc'ssor of art history
at the Universiry of l)enver, wrote a fascinat-

ing book entitled Holland Mania. She points
out that this country has frequently searched

for ethnic roots; today',s interest in Nitive
ican, Afi'icarr-Anrerican. ar-rtl

cultures is the modern equivalent of
Mania of a century ago. Anything
Dutch, from Flemish OId Masters paintings

t
t
I
I

t

{
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}
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to l)utch Colonial l\evival architecture, was

popular at the turn of the trventieth ccntury.
Arnerican painters opened studios in Holland
to prodtrceth-eir,o1vn versions of Dutch women
seefurg theii fislrerr-nen offat. c-lawn. Volenclanr,

,. a small villaqe'north ofAnrsterdanr, becanre the
'preGrred place to spot little I),U.h children
irr rvooclen shoes agairxt r scenic H.kd.op oF

Domestic comfort in
a painting by Jan

Vermeer, ca. 1657.

oLt)-HCOURTESY TASCHEN ousE rNTERrons (17



ln an early-l9th-century house,
yellow panel walls, Delft fireplace,

and cast-iron projecting stove in the
kitchen show that affluent houses were
comfortable even in servants' quarters.
BOTTOM: Details "of domestic bliss" in

Pieter de Hooch's painting ca. 1660.

canals, windmrlls, and dikes.'Women

knitting or carrying pails with flowers

on a shoulder yoke, wearing white-
lace caps with wings, became a stereo-

rypical image with quaint evocations

of "Dutchness." No nlatter that these

scenes were staged, or drawn from

the artist's imagination; Americans
loved them.

American historians were soon

attributing the country's values and

morals to Holland. "Think about it,"
periodicals such as the Lippincott\

Monthly argued: the Dutch were peo-

ple who valued their equaliry and

freedom, the very traits by which
Americans defined themselves. One
popular author, Douglas Campbell,

traced the Declaration of Indepen-

dence to Holland and argued that the

Dutch were responsible for every-

thing from religious liberry to prison

reform in the United States.The Lib-
erty Bell, flowering bulbs, under-
clothing and starch, even Thanksgiv-

ing Day could all be traced back to

the influence of the Netherlands.

Tourism to Holland boomed.

You could buy a second-class, round-

trip ticket on the Holland-America

steamer line for only $90 in the 1890s.

Pocket guides and travel books for
armchair travelers promoted the fresh

milk, cheese, and fine tobacco one

could find in Holland, and praised the

patienr and kind locals. Holland was

recomrnended by 1 9th-century physi-

cians as a relaxing and wholesome an-

tidote for the rising problem ofneuras-

thenia, or nervous exhaustion, thought

to be the result of the pressures of
modern American sociery.

Picture postcards and paintings,

advertisements and travel posters . . .

by the beginning of the twentieth

century Americans were bombarded

with everything Dutch. Collecting
Dutch antiques becarne the rageVin-
tage Delft tiles, along with polished

brass or silver Dutch tankards and

spoons, took their place on Ameri-
can whatnot shelves. While many

Americans admired the charm of a

Dutch cupboard bed, most did not
want to actually sleep in one (a bit
too confi ning). A revised "reproduc-

tion" from Berkey and Gay, a Grand

Rapids furni- lcontinued on page tto)

'l'hr: t'"il:r:rty firl.l.;t'lowtring l:ul.lts, und(rillthit\q and starrls, rrrrt 'j'hanksgiting I)q,
ull cortll br trarrd btrk to tl:r int'lurnrr of tbt lVrtl:rrlands.
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Hardwood flooring by
A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd

A Maine Tradition

birch, maple, wide e.w. pine,
heart pine, red birch, & more

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd
phone-8oo-769-6r96

P.O. Box roro ME.

Direct
Cr af tsmansh 1p

Handcrafted period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. AII wood construcrion

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct from us, ro you.

Period.

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:
www.croLun-point.com

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

Period swling.
Handcrafted to the finest qua1iry

iti=;i==:'.=
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Circle no. 313

oLD-HOUSE rNTERrons 919

PRESSET'.TIN
GEILIIUGS
& G()RNTCES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)l)t e/eqance ttt ttnrl rootn
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG()RATII,E METAL C()-

82I2 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT. OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

713t721-92o',
rax 713/776-86,61

hlilp://thetinman.com

Reed & Barton Hammered Antique
Arts & Crafts rVl.

1B/B stainless flatware

at left, 5 pc Place Setting
(only frs postpaid, discounts for

guantities o{ 4 oy more)

Also available: 4 pc Server Set,

P4stry Server, Beverage Spoons,

Meat Fork, 5teak Knives

& hors dbeuvres Pate Knives.

westock HELEN FOSTER STENCILS

f$R- O$t( \,ilOR.KSI-JOPS

1.900.341.0597
www.fairoak.com

P O Box 5578, River Forest, lL 60305

Circle no. 47
Circle no. 838
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Distinctive Maple cabinetryr
with flush inset doors.
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!orged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r2r

Circle no.888

Circle no. 784
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CONTEMPORARY HOLLAND
Those interested in traditional Holland interiors will want this architectural

picture-book to accompany the scholarly one on Dutch influence (de-

scribed in the review). Photographs show a wide range of homes, from

rustic to refined, classical to avant-garde. All evoke the Dutch concept of

domestic space, Each is unique: castle, windmill, thatched

Peterhuis, the cottage inhabited in 1697 by Peter

the Great while on an incognito mission. Selected paintings

by the great Dutch masters are interspersed.

Gountry Houses of Holland
by Barbara and Ren6 Stoeltie; Taschen,2000
Hardcover, 192pages, $25 Through your bookstore.

ture manufacturer, fit the bill. Every-

thing from a settle in the entrance

hall to tables and chairs "in the Dutch
manner" were available by mai1.

"Dutch" Mission furniture, with sim-

ple lines and finished in dark "Flem-
ish" oak, was advertised as morally

superior to machine-made goods at

the start of the American Arts and

Crafts period.

Everyone participated. Rook-
wood Pottery in Cincinnati produced

a line of brown and yellow vases with
Old Dutch portraits.You could order

wallpaper with windmills, curtains

with Dutch children dancing. House-

wives stenciled tulip friezes. Stanford

White tiled the whole of his dining-
room wall in antique, blue-and-white

Delft tiles. Blue and white became a

popular color scheme. Washington
Irvingt tales of Old Dutch NewYork,

such as RipVan'W.inkle, were revived

and made into plays around the coun-

try.Advertisers didn't miss a beat: you

could buy Dutch Boy Paint and Royal

Dutch Cocoa. Holland stood for clean-

liness, so it was no surprise that Old
Dutch Cleanser became the num-

ber-one seller soon after it was in-
troduced in 1901.

The Dutch influence was seen

even on an architectural scale. Crow-
stepped gables on steeply pitched
roofs, dormers, and decorative bands

of brick and stone were features of
early Dutch architecture that were

revived as the Dutch Renaissance

Revival sryle, following McKim, Mead

&'Whitet construction of several

such buildings on'West End Avenue

in New York in 1885. The Dutch
were a home-loving and hospitable

nation, just the qualities Americans

prided themselves on. It was no sur-

prise that by the 1940s the Modern
Dutch Colonial house, picturesque

and unpretentious with its gambrel

roof and "Dutch" (divided) doors,

could be found in just about every

ciry in the country.

Consider windmill motifs, tulip
festivals, evenTeddy Roosevelt (prrcudly

the eighth generation of Dutch im-
migrants)-the influence of Holland
on American culture has been per-

vasive. I highly recommend Annette

Stottt engaging text. +

Holland Mania
by Annette Stott
Overlook Press, 1998

Hardcover, 320 pp., $37.95
Through your bookstore.

CLLAND MAFIIA

Arts a Crafts Tile
ERNEST BATCHELDER & CIAYCRATT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath

COLOB CATALOG: $10.00
Owners: Delia Tapp. ndrie Gl6sse Tdpp

(206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 615-1489

5511 lnterlake Nortlr . sedttle. wA 98105

wEBsrTE: ti lerestorationcenter.com

ffi

INC.TI CiNTEP

Peproduction of
Specializing in the
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soohing shower
imaginable will be yours wih his decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water tall rain-gentle hrough
more tran 450 openings in a pattem large
enough to @ver your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eitherpolished brass
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2' piping quickly and
easily witr J.B. Adapter.

l,a--U
-t

VM
E

JB Products, lnc, . 21 1 1 W 21 st Street
Broadview, tL 60155 . (708)343-0783
JB Ptoducls is a divtsion ol Afiow Pnouma?ics, lnc.

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry,

handcrafied to the finest quality.

. Furnirure qualiry hardwood

. Flush inset doors and drarvers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct from us, to you.

Period.

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 309

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

wruw.croun-?oint.com
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH ' 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

Circle no. 788
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WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Unilinished Alder . Three glass shelves

Bevelled trIirror . Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Reces.ed or Surface NIount

23" x Jl" (Box is 18 t:' x26 rrz'

$J4s.00 + $40. for shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA,947Oz
Phone 5 10 843-36)6 . Fax 5 1O 843.0666

The Elegance and Beautg
of YesterdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, Iightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable,
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

-tNcPO. Box210, Blonchord, LA71009
Otfice (318) 929-7398

FAX (3 I 8) 929 -3923 m.ceilings-plus.com

5me[[nm 9-
-J

Circle no. 118 Circle no. 781

l

Victorian-infl uencecl style,
in Quartersawn White Oal<.

'....,._
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i,,, Re,quest our free catalog
or visit our website (r view

ov:r j50 orighml designs

All fixtures Lr.L. certified

HAND FOI{CtD ICHTINC;

(805) 962-51 19 ' (805) 966-es2e Fax

',0 tevenhandelm a n stud ios. com
716 N. Milpas, Santa Barbara, CA.93t03
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frSkTHE EDITORS

Repro Radiators
My rusty old hot-water baseboard

units are the bane of my existence.

I know my 1893 Folk Victorian must

have had real radiators at some point.

ls it possible to replace baseboards

with period radiators, and is anyone

still making them?

,,.rr- ili',ll;0,?'Aor?

hile it's always been possi-

ble to retrofit salvaged

radiators, that requires

commitment: old units must be

refurbished and repeatedly tested for

pressure leaks, an involved and expen-

sive process. Luckily, Burnham Corp.,

a 125-year-old manufacturer of boilers.

just introduced the Classic Radiator.

Patterned after high-style ones of

the late-'1 9th century, the cast-iron,

relief-embossed radiators are available

with three, five, seven, or nine

sections. They're sold through

mechanical heating contractors.

A three-section radiator heats

about 60 square feet calculated at 25

Btus per square foot, says Gary Hayden,

product manager for Burnham. Figure

on paying your contractor $125 to $150

per section (or $375 to $450 for the

smallest size) to install. For dealers,

contact Burnham: ,111]r 397-4101 ,

burnham.com. Need a sleeve for

your radiator pipes? The one shown

here is from Antique Home

& Hardware Store,

antiquehardware.com

(800) 422-9982.

New radiators with a look similar to this vintage heater are newly available
from a 12S-year-old heating manufacturer.

How to lVlatch the Rug
I tonk your advice, buying the carpet

first and building a room scheme

ar0und it. But l'm having trouble with

the wall paint. I think l've matched

the soft grey-teal in the rug. and it

looks like a crayon color on the wall.

Do I have to custom-mix my paint?

I don't know howl

-''lfft'[J;'filti:

ld-time interior house painters

-they were called "decora-

tors"-would expect to cus-

tom-mix color for you. You can still hire

painters like that. Look for a company

that offers not only straight-from-the-

can painting, but also glazing or

faux effects. Somebody there

will understand color theory.

It often happens that a

color seemingly well-matched to a rug,

curtain, or wallpaper will look much too

strong when it's flat on an expanse of

wall. You can neutralize the color, and

produce a nice harmony, but mixing it

with grey, or by making it lighter (in value)

with white. Adding whrte often softens

or greys a color. The way to grey a color

without darkening it is to add its com-

plement (e.9., orange to blue)-a hit-or-

miss prsp65jlion if you're a novice.

Because their apparent color changes

depending on the viewing angle, high-

sheen fabncs such as silk are very hard

to match with paint. Try this: [Vix a color

that matches the apparent darkest shade,

and another color that matches the light-

est. lvlix these two paints equally and

you will have a color that will generally

harmonize with the fabric. Or try a quart

of color two shades darker and greyer

than the one you thlnk is right.

l0il o<:rosER I NovlunEn :oo I oKABEN TwEEDy-HoLMES/coFBts
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Minton flollins
fine English Tilemakers since 1B4S

AN EXCLUSIVE, COLLECTION
OF CERAMIC TILES

. H.,rr,l.l-,..r.,r<,1 l. l..rrr,l : Lrli,lrrr:rr.

. Ooorclinating plairr colors. profileLl crlpinq
anrl edge trinrs.

. Authentic Victorian. Arr Nour.e.ru
anil Art J)eco dcsiqns.

. Conrplenrentlrr' lire1,hce riles.

. -1" x 6" uhite pcriod tile
Color brochures available:

Glazed wall/f ireplace tiles
Straffordshire pottery
Complementary designs

Master Distributor
CLASSIC CERAMIC TILE

I 24 Tices Lane, Dept. OHl,
E. Brunswick, NJ 088 l6

800-394-777 0 . Faxz 732-238-2904
e-mail: classictile@msn.com
\ reb: classicceramictile.com

Direct

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

wruw.crown-point.tom
153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994. Fa-x: 800-370-1218

'We 
have designers on stalf to

work directly with you on your

period sensitive project.

Ve build the finest qualiry hand-

crafted custom cabinetry,

I7e deliver directly to you.

. Direct design.

. Direct qualiry.

. Direct to you.

Period.

esi gn

Circle no. 217

oL D -H o u sE rN TERro RS 1(X!

IMMER&SINGT.E&}W

. MOULDING
HOOKS

O EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI01

Southgate, MI 48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

;

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

kitchenfor
sinks

Website

248 Stoughton Pond Road,

r Installation experts

Toll-free 800.284.5404 E-tnall

Circle no. 26
Circle no. 776

cRovNpDtNT
Period styling.
Handcralred ro rhe fine'r quaJiry.
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ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Modise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to

your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to

speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, 1A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 319-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

,*#i$.&

f
s,, a- as.+f

Circle no. 16

. Soul-Satisfying
Soapstone
I,Varmth

'Comfortably
Heat 1600 Sq. Ft

. BmUpTo12
Hous

. ClearFireViewing
Windm

,,
&

" Clean
Ap,pmvedlJl

Soapst
GetMoi[ Heat

En
no

& FromComfort WoodLess

Porytat l,odel htn Yca6l
0u llEl

. FineFumitureDesigr

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name-
Address-

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 1162, West Lebanoo NH 03784

lzip

E-mail

12 Hours

roLL FREE 1.888.664.8188

Circle no. 271

"Old House" or New Consfruction
You con put it oll together with o
Rodiont Floor Compony underfloor
heoting system.

We give you oll the informotion ond
our technicions work WITH you to
design o system to suit your needs.

Our instqllotion monuol is pocked
with dozens of lobor soving tips.

For use with o domestic woter heoter
or boiler. Coll for o free quote.

We toke the mystery out of
Rodiont Heqt.

Visit our website ond see how simple
ond offordoble it con be.

www. rqd io nl(om pq ny.com
To!! Frce I -866-WARIVI-TOES
1-866-927-6863 . r-802-525-t r32

GAS, PROPANE, SOLAR, OIL, WOOD, ELECTRIC, GEOTHERMAL

Toll Free Customer Assistonce ' Free Design Service ' Free Brochure ' Low Prices

Illost ollordoble "Do il yourrelf" Rqdiont
Iloor Heoling ryrlen on the rnarkel!

# #
ffi;

lO4ocroseR I NovruoEn zoor
Circle no. 306

A DESIGN WORKSHOP

ffi
CONTEMPORARY STYLE FURNISHINGS



d ilwauMI kee BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

f

i

-f r's No suRPRrsE that Milwaukee,

I wir.orrrin. is the home of
I,n. Schlitz, Pabst, and Miller
breweries. The "most German ciry

in America" at the turn of the

twentieth century, Milwaukee
(founded in 1846) was settled first

by hard-working Cerman inrmigranm.

Poles, Srvedes, and Norwegians
followed: a free black conrmuniry

was established in the 1850s. By 1910,

in fact, over one-third of Milwaukee

was foreign-born.

Lake Michigan looms beyond Kilbourn St.
downtown (above). :-Ill: Great houses
are preserved in Victorian and early-20th-
century neighborhoods. t:+lJT Many
striking buildings were built by breweries.

Built on a spit of land jutting

out into Lake Michigan, Milwaukee

was originally three villages: Juneau-
town, now downtown Milwaukee,
.Walker's 

Point on the south side,

where many ethnic groups first
settled, and Kilbourntown, west of
downtown, where the city's indus-

tries were first established.

JUNEAUToWN is now hon-re to

Milwaukee's theater district and some

of the ciry's most beautiful public

buildings.The pABsrrHEAren (144 East

,i tt,,tidli,,r- r/: .';'j'lr1-
!
:l

!1,,-r'r,,rt rl :

ALL PHOTOGRAPsS BY EF!C OXENDOSF oLD-HousI IN't snrons 1(]5
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IVEFiTS f] {..
Mile in Wiscttnsin, it\ u,ttrth

the z/r-hour driue u,est ro spRtNG

cREEN /o uisit Frank Lloyd Wright s

TALtEstN, his priuate residence and

"autobiography in wood and stone."

Seasonal. Call (6o8)J88-79oo. .
HtsroRrc M|LWAUKEE, tNc., is Milu,aukee \
nonproft educational organizatiorr that

ofers summer neighborhood u,alking

tours (rercnt tours haue been of
burryalou,s and Prairie-style lromes

in Milwaukee), group tours, and

special everfis. For thcir latest pro,qrams

and euents, call (4r4) 277-7795.

" A sanryling of yearly euetts we

recommend includes the annual

cERMAN resr (held at the cnd oJJuly),

/fte wrscolsrl srArE FAIR (/leld

the jrst of August), r/rc rloraru suMMER

FESTIVAL (Sept. 7-9, zoor), and the

ARABIAN resr (Sepl. r4-r6, zoor).

IfiP: Like Chicago, Milwaukee is a port city in the Midwest. ASOVE: Victorian and
bold ethnic architectural districts ring downtown. fitGHE AB#VH: Milwaukee,s
landmark City Hall was built by German architect Henry C. Koch in 1gg5.

\fell$ is one of the mosr elaborate,

a Victorian extravagance of orna-
mental wrought iron, sheet metal,
and orange terra cotta. crrv nnlr- (200

EastWell$, one block wesr, is capped

by a 393-foot-tall bell tower which
contains the third largest bell in the
world. (lt, however, can never be rung,

as the vibrations would seriously
weaken the buildingl)

Further south alongWater Street

in the old rHtRD wARD neighborhood,
other buildings not to be missed
include the 1876 Second Empire
MTTCHELL BUTLD|NG (207 East Michi-
gan), decorated with winged horses

and grit1ins, and the 10,000-square-

foot GRAIN TRADTNG ROOM, located
in the MAcKtE BUILDING (225 East

Michigan).The grande dames of rurn-
of-the-century Milwaukee society

vied to model for the roomt famous

ruural of classical figures of Tiade,
Industry, and Agriculture. A little
further north, Henry Robson Richard-
:on designed rhe grey granire. rrrr-
reted and gabled FEDERAL BUtLDING

(517 EastWisconsin). At the end of
Wisconsin Ave. is lrlcolru pnnK, where
Eero Saarinen's 1957 wrtwnuxee

ART MUSEUM houses an outstanding

collection of fcontinued on page to8)

106ocrouER NovLMBER tool BABBARA EMMoNS (MAP)
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,Tffii,ARTITAILPAPER

Birchwood hieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze fiom our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder

Free Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box 1 55 - C3 Benicia, CA 945 1 0 (0 0 t{6-l 900 bradbury.com
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Ctcle no.27 Circle no. 322

WIDE PINE
F'LOORING G
HAND.HEWN BEAN,IS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301

w'r,i.u.. broad -axe beam. com
802-257.0064

Cnoo.. from over 100 wonderful
curtain styles and window treatments
in a variety of warm colors, cheerful
prints and a wide selection of fabrics
and patterns. Many designs only
available from Country Curtains
... and all are ready to hang at your
windows ! Satisfaction guaranteed.

tr Please send mq FREE (ountrq (urtains' (atalogl
Name

Mail To: Country Cumains" Dept. 34501 Stockbridge, MA01262
or Fax ro: 1.413-743-1067 w.sendcaralog.com (Dept. 34501)

Page Catalog!n/,
FREE

a

@

zipState

Address

Call TODAY for a

FIEE ?Z-Page Color Catalog.

-
t.800.876.612)

Ask {or Dept. 34501

oLD-Housl rureprons 1O7

Circle no. 315 Circle no. 42

CONTEMPORARY ARTS & CRAFTS FURNITURE
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THOMAS
STANGEI,AND

ARTIST/CRAFTS^/rAN

800 Mercer St. . Seattle, WA 98109 . 206-622-2004
www.artistcraftsman.net o catalog $3



We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated and
shipped throughoutthe United States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DelroN Pevn-rorls, INc.
Drsiqrens o[ rhr firesr qnzebos & qnnder srRUcruRES

20 Covyencr Dn. TelroRo, PA 18959 Ttt215-771-1492 FAX 721- l50l www.daltonpavilions.com

Circle no. 76

lOSocrossn I NovEuern zoor

Circle no. 707

The Federal Courthouse stands out
against a backdrop of later skyscrapers.

native-born Georgia O'Keefe's work.

North of downtown, some of
the city's finest mansions still line
PRosPEcr AVENUE and the surround-

ing streets, ranging from the CHARLES

ALLts MANsloN (1801 North Prospect)

with its Tiffany stained glass, to the

FREDERICK BocK REslDENce (2420 Ter-
raceAvenue), designed by Frank Lloyd
'Wright in 191.6.

KtLBouRNTowru, just west of the

Milwaukee Rrver,is the site of Schlitz

and Pabst breweries (now both closed),

and the MTLLER BREwEnv (4251 West

State Street), which is still open for

tours. Don't miss Milwaukeet most

elaborate house museum, the 37-room
pABsr MANsrorrt, built rn 1892 (2000
'WestWisconsin Ave.), recently restored

with many original furnishings.

South of downtown, wALKER's

po[ut and the sourH soe neighbor-

hoods house industrial and ethnic

areas. Did you know that HARLEY-DAVID-

soN began its motorcycle business

here, in a small factory in 1903?You

can tour it at 11700 West Capitol

Drive. ST. JoSAPHATS BASlLlca (569 West

Lincoln Ave.), modeled after St. Peter's

in Rome, was built by Polish parish-

ioners in 1900 of material from a

demolished Chicago post o{fice.

Good German beer, authentic

Polish sausage, and a diverse architec-

tural heritage are just a few reasons

Milwaukee is well worth a visit. +

tvtnGnrrN
5TUDI95
v. mKnAtL A5nrgnD
61.t] ALflffi DR. 5V/
9LYmRA. \U 2612
)co3r2.0691
www.tvtR(RttilvuDtg5.(9t1

$3.00 r9RC9L9RCAT L96
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CO ti

T he timeless lincs o/oar .

Praitle fuWdanarcbspircd

by hc Ars &Craf*peridof ar
history. It brinSs to any btclun

architecatralilistinction,hotwst

cr$nnox\ip, Ntd the natuial warmth $
Amedrct\ ttwt enduing wd MIL

F
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a b i n e t ry

Designers and Suppliers of
Custom Period Cabinetry

Calt l'800'262-8979
for a private consulmtion

137 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Scarborou gh, M aint. 04074

Circle no, 260

Joe Rizzo. Proprietor Countrl Road Associates Lrd.

.AUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Cherry,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths from 3"-20r'
o BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

gray & brown
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 8E5, Millbrook. NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041

Fax E45-677 -6532
ww w.cou n try roadassoc i a tes.co m

()LD-H()u sr IN:rEttons 109

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield NI 07090

(908) 317-4665 rex (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfieldni.com/roy
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Green Mountain

Corporation
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SINKS COUNTERTOTS FLOOKING
680 East Hubbardton Road, P.o. Box 807, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 842-468-5636 ra* 802-468-8968
www.greenmountainsoapstone.com free literature

t
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THREE EGYPTIAN
There have been three distinct Egyptiax *evivals:
ca.l800 as seen in Regency and Empire ferrniture;

during the 1870s; and in the Art Deco of the'1 920s.

CIRC
An antiques dealer on Boston's North Shore has

decorated his First Perisd house in a way that's tradi-

tional yet lively and clever, with antiques throughout.

AISO: A Vieterian Revivaf parlor in San Francisco; the
advantages of fireplace ifiserfs, electric and gas; and

the history of the owl as a decorating motit.
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Here's f irst-hand guidance

on designing, buying,

and installing Engiish

geometric and

encaustic tiles, the

ultimate flooring for con-

servatory or vestibule,

$u&scri&ai Gnrf SOO-4##-fi?€ t
Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertrse; cn,F SO0-SSS-S3f S
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

tle*re's €grore: Xitchen furnit*re; designing taxk ligh*ing; Japanese SF*rdeffs
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The Restorative Power
of Craftsmanship:

Spirituality and the
Arts and Crafts Movement

A lecture by

Frank Vagnone

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2OO1

8:00 PM
Glencatrn l\,4uSeunr 1001 Cathedral Road

Bryn Athyn PA

For rnfor nratton contact

Glencairn Museum 21 5.938.2600
The Bryn Athyn Cathedral 215.947 0266

www glenGrrnmuseurn org vr'vr'vr' brynathyncathedral org

CathedtaExecutrve Drrector of the B

ll*fiinls

$1575
lrom

.0iamelers
4'0" lo 6'0"

.All Oak
Consuuclion

Step up to a spiral stair that's right for you.

fhe besl selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The.lron Shop has enjoved a reputation lor ourstmding design md fabrication of spiral

stairs. Today, we utili,e computer-aided technology throughout our producrion process succesfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with old-world qualiry Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and 

-
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get rhe right spiral ro nleet your ne.-ds, arailabie in 

"nvheight and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals arc still made rvith pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price Listr

1-800-5 2 3-7 427 Ask rot Ext. oHror
or visit our lVeb Site at m.ThelronShop.com

lltain Plant & Shoffoom:Dept
Showoon$ / Warchoas*: 0 nlat i o.

0H101. P0. Box 517.400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008
CA. Sarasota. FL. Houston. TX. Chicago, lL. Stamlord, CT

Ihe Leoding lvlonufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kiis

THE IRON SHOP'

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Bidge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler. NC 28715 PH:828-657-8868

. Cast Brassi/Bronze
. Forged Sleel, Brass

lnterior/Extetior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessories
. Locks . Keys Warded

Furnlture Hatdware Reest Catalog $5.Oo

Beproduclions,
Restorations,

Bepairs

Hardware

ANDIRONS

Fax:828-665-8303

THUTA LATCXES

Blacksmiths
Conseruators

Cicle no. 272

H
Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, r.isit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 7-800-639-2021

Circle no. 545

Circle no. 186

o L I) -H () r: s l INTEIt I () R s 111

Fine Woven Fqbnica in the Ants * Cnotts gpinit

Tioditionol or on-l ine coto log ues ovoilc ble : www.orchiveedition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: I 2575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 3l 0-676-2424 Fox: 3l 0-676-2242 Emoil: textileguy@ool.com

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

f.lu freeman

Victorian Storm Doors
Atvictodm East, Bch dmr we make is dcigned
toenbmtheentrf, dm Mdnd itYou m choGe
fmm one of m my stardard s{yl6 or d6ign yru

WE AI.SO MAKE:

. ShutlcB

. Bmkets

. Corbeh

. Galrle DcomtioN

.Irrie

om unique dor

20W. NICHOLSON BOAD
AUDUBON, NJ 08,106

856-546-1882
w.viqtorianaeast.com

choosefrom

Call-For
Free

Brochure

Many
styles to

vvcte no. 2/4 Circle no. 137
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lrom

$3300

.Casl Aluminum
Conslruction
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Th. Cl"ssic Kad
bg br.nh",
-Elegance
-Tlmeless design
-Warm comfort
-Easy installation
-Outstanding customer

service

To learn more, call
(717) 397-4701 or go to
burnham.com/
ciassicradiators.html.

IElurnharri

iator

Circle no.312

Authentic Antique

Hardware

Ctcle no.242

. One of a Kind

. No Reproduction
o Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. Door Knockers
. CurtainTie-backs
. Twist Bells

@
@ugznm. t

www.e u g en i a a ntl que h ardwa re.co m
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337 1677 Bus. (770) 458-1611 Fax (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

,tl I I

THE BEST
PRICES IN
T'HEWORLD...
&OTHER
PI-ACES TOO!

Dopt. Olll
Sacrameoto, cA 9!i419 \'kitourOnlineCutalogferturing
ph. (916)454-4507 (CA) - Plunthing - Bath .\ccessories
fax (916)4511-4'150 - t.ighting - Hardwart
1.80G916€ATH (2284)

6325 Elvas AYo.

Gre &alt @orks

Suppliers €l Renouators of
Antique andPeiod Bath Trrb.s

4103 Old IIickory Blvd
Old Hick,rry, TN, 3? 118

(615) 847 8621

Circle no. 110

Circle no. 258

Circle no. 189

ASHFTELD STCNE CO,
Rare and wonderful native $tone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tile . Custorn Furniture

Garden Pieces . Wainscotting

Visitors Welcome/Call for information

413-528.4773

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drasticaL y reduces the efliciency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Atlordable Ace Radiatil Enclosures...
a Offer durabi ity of stee with baked enamel linish rn

decorator colors
a Keep drapes, walls & cellings clean
a Proiect heat out into the room

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write or Phone TollJree

1-800-543-7040

arsco

RADIATORS

FBEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

[Iord-""of t"d Il."porJr"lioou "{
En"ny Lighti"g Fi"troo.

Chandeljcrs
MctaYwood
Wall Sconces
Rcading Lamps
Lanterns
Interior/Extedor
Period Finishes
Cu6tom Works

lvorkslro! & Drybrr

Classic Lighting Devices
1? S|lJmir St., Last Hampton, CT. 06424

(860) 26?-88i4 Writ?. ot call fot free lileralute, dept.OH

THE BEST IN.
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
I BOUGHI, & SOLD
r CRATED t

SHIPPED ANYWERE
www.v um .com

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Northridge , CA 91324- 1756

(8r8) 772-1721

inforrnation, call or

Circle no. 69
Circle no. 62

I
H

lm PrFe{Ix

8ff[^= @ www.antiqueplumber.com

BATHROOM



SCH\^IERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since I860
A,F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 

,l35 
years, The wood is thoroughly

seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

lo. 140 k.mrri No. ll2 Crel lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable compositron
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

;t30 ATTIC EASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30",

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pitlsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: <412) 766-6322. Fcot; (412) 766-2262

Circle no. 1

Circle no.212

-:=;:qtet1-,

The finest in cast
stone mantels.

www.stonemagic.com
info@stonemagic.com

sToNE"
MECIC

Danes
Call for a catalog.

(800) se7-3606
FAX: (214) 823-4503

Cast Stone Manufacturer
Nationwide Delivery

Faclory Direct Pticing . fe 11r. L"6.

ul, IDE Flooring
Panelintr o Wainscotins

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6oh-8o/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436}1.ain St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfuing Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Genuine Antique Stoves -

oonversions to Gas & ltlectric
,\vailable to all Models

A Famiul Business since 1973
Mu*um &
Shownnm

Open b.v
ADlDintment

Restored With Love...
for thc Warmth of your Homc
E the Hcart of your Kitchcn

www. $oodtimestove. com
Ask for Saa, the Stove Princess

roll Free 1-888 282-7506
World's Largest Inventory

Flxpert & Qualitv
Itestorati(m for
Ilcauty & Safefy

Prop. Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful Sara, the Stove Princess

GOOD TTlvIE STO\TE CO

Circle no. 249

oLD-H()usp rNrrnr<lns 113Circle no. 806

&.,'.,.tr"r..-

:



SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the nurnbers on the attached card to request inforrnation

frorn our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websites!

A.E-SAMPSON&SONLTD. pg.99 313

Hardwood Flooring Frmilv run nrill tranuiactttres

manv species oirvood flooring. Sorne up to 20" rvicle

FSC s ell nrrrnaqed forest line rvailable. Free litcra-
ure. 207-273 -1000 wwwaesampsonandson-com

AAABBINGDONAFFILIATES ps.93 20

Tin Ceilings-Vrctori:rn .\ Arr I )eco p.rtterns in brrss

and/or coppcr. $1.25 broclrure. 71lt-258-8333
ww.abbingdon.com

ACOBN MANUFACTURING pg.100 888

Forged-lron Buildert Hardwar-Repro.ltrction ]rcart.

sperrs & bern clesiqns. \I/anvick lron rcpresents rhe

Elizahethan period & Adobc. Free brochure. 508-
339-.+500 wwwacornmlg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTUBALWOOD PBOD. pg. 104 16

Wood Sash, Screens & Storms-(lustorrr rrudt. tlivicl-
.'cl Iitc. rountl top, curvcd. double hung. f.ixecl. crsc-
mert or storrr sash. Free Iitenturc. Stili-285-|J000

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MOBE pq.s5 111

Antique & Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-(lllv-
tbot tubs, pull chain toilcts, pecicstrl sinks. tlucets. liree

literaturc. 88lJ-303-2211.1 www.bathandmore.com

AGA COOKERS ps- 21 18'l

Legendary British Cooker C)rrlv radiarrt heat, nrrrlti-

functron stor,c ar,ailable in the rrorld. Sinrplif,' cook-

ing.Three nrodels.Til'civc, colors. Free bnrchurc. lJ( )()-

633-9200 www.aga-cookers.com

AGED WOODS lNC. ps.51 314

Experience Counts-Authertic, antiqrrc reclairrrcd
llooring for tlre rustic interiors ofcomprr:ies like Polo.

Ralph Laurerr. Hilton, Marriort & Harcl l{ock Hotel
clcntonstr;rtc's our culxlitnrent to quali6i consistency &
serliec.. Free litc'rrture. llo(l-231 9307

www.agedwoods.com

AK EXTERIORS pg. 121 215

Traditional Lighting Whl lrnc ort1rr.rrr- iiqlrtirg
rvhcrr rvhat votr reallv rvrnt is cxtraordirr.rn liqlrring?

S-1.15 literrnrrc. E( )( t-2i.1-983r m.akexteriors.com

ALLIED WINDOWS ps.91 805

lnvisible Storm Windows-Renrovtrble storms tirr the

insirlc or outsitlc rnounted, scrirn or ghss panels, trxccl,

mrsnetic. S1.50 color broclture. 8oo .+.15-5"11I

www.invisiblestorms.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps. 120 780

Books Over 1.201) books orr rrchitecrtrre. liqhtins.
intc.riors, clotlring, & cookins. S3.25 gcncral catrlou.

8Ol) -7 98-7 9 19 www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICAN PERIOD DESIGN pe. 121 296

Mantels-Hrnd-cratied in thc styles en joved during
historic periocls. Suitrble for rcstorinq or lirrrrisiring
nricl-18th to earl1,-[9th centurv roorrr\. Free Iiterr
ture. 508 38;l-2562 www.americanperioddesign.com

AMEHICANA ps.96 101

Shutters & Blinds-(lustonr-rr.r<1e colorriil lvooilcn

blinds. rrovable louver. & nised-prrrel shuttcrs. Frec

brochurc. 8(l(l-2()9 1697 www.shutterblinds.com

ANTIOUE DESIGN WICKER pq. a7 5

Victorian Wicker Vintaqc benr-ood s-l'elicld repro-

ductio:rs rnacle f lrnr "A" ilu:rliq, rattur. 9.1.25 litera

turc.877 665-7751 ww.antique-design-wicker.com

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME inside back cover 49

Renovation Hardware Hrrd to-f.incl supplics, brass

clbinet h;rrcls arc. pedestrrl sinks. old-tashionecl bath

tub shorvcrs, & fixtures. Frcc catalog. t300--122-9982

www.antiquehardware.com

ARCHITECTURALGRILLE pg.89 15

Bar and Perforated Grilles Crrstom macle in an,v

nrrteriirl or finish tor hertirre &'\'cntilatinq. Free lit-
rraturc. 7 l8-832-l 200 www.archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBEB & MILLWORK ps.96 652

Architectural Millwork- Fronr cloors to colurnns.
Heart pinc, chestrnt, & rvide plank flooring. Free lit-
crrrure. 8( )0-+3( )--i J73 www.atimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES ps. 1a 186

Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspipd ly 
".r,1r.,r-

ric Arts & Cratls desiens irr pcriocl colors. Bcclsprcails,

pillos,s. runncrs, placemrts. $ 13.45 catalog u,ith fab-
ric su-rrclres. 31 0 (r76-2-11-1 m.archiveedition.com

ABROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING, lNC. ps.31 799

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting Interior, erterior &

hndscrpc liehrinq. Multiplc sizes. tlrrishes & rrt-ghss
choices. Free color catalos. 888-227 -7 696

ARSCO MANUFACTUHING ps.112 189

RadiatorCovers& Enclosures For srerlll & lr()t $,:ltcr

ltelttltq rlsterttr. Cluitoin nr.lrlc. Frcc cttiloq.
www.arscomfg.com

ABTS & CRAFTS INDUSTRIES pg. a 23

Arts & Crafts Furniture Hcirloonr clualin nranufirc-

tnrer ofreproductions & orisinal dcsiqns.$l 5.25 cat-

rlog. 81 lt 6 10-0-{91) www.artsandcraftsind.com

ARTS & CRAFTS PEBIOD TEXTILES ps. 120 1O8

Decorative Accessories-(lurtains, pillori,s. table
\cilrvcs. & beclsprcads. S I l).25 crralog rvith tibric
ss,]tches. 5I 0 65.1- 1645 www.textilestudio.com

ASHFIELD STONE LLC ps. t12 258

Rare and Wonderful-Nrtive stonc of the Bcrkshires.

Countertops. fircplace surrounds, vnities, f'loor tile.
ctiston tirrniturc, uarclen picces, & hc,rvn sinks. $25.25
sarrrple pack. 41 3 -628-17 1 3

ASKO, lNC. ps.22 222

Appliances-Dishwashers provide superior cluictness.

Washers & drvc: s provitic cleaner clothes c\ saves

I (r,()l)0 grllons of urter. Free literlturc. 80()-3(r7 2-{-1-l

ww.aksousa.com

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS pg.120 262

Reproduction Lighting Fixtures-Hrnd-crrf tcd Earl,v

Anrericrn and Colonial, in brass, copper & Vcrmont
rrraple; irtcrior & rxterior. (.ustonr sizes. $-i.25 (r-l ;rg.
cataloglrc. tl02 391-77 13 ww.authentic-designs.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS p9.86 132

Flooring-Southern vcllou- or Irr'art pinc. Floors. u llls,

cr'i1irrgs, strirs, nroldinqs. Free bxrchure. ti( )(l-2ti3-(r( )38

www.authenticpinef loors.com

BALL&BALL ps.95 18

victorian Hardware-1fJth & 19th ccnturv rcpro-
duction 1br doors, rvindorvs, shutters, ca[rilets, & lur
niture. $7.25 108-page catalog. ll0l)-257-3711
www.ballandball-us.com

BALTICA ps. a3 201

Hand-Crarted Custom Hardware European-rrrade

lrchitecturrrl tittings: door, c:rbinet & u'irrdol hlrd-
rvrrc, hinse finirls, & more. l)itented designs. $5.25

catrlog. 5( )13-763-922-1 ww.baltica.com

BATHROOM MACHINERIES ps.121 193

Bathroom Fixtures-Tilrn-of--the-centurv & coLrn-

tn'brth decor. Br;rss, porcelrrin, & ork hrrnishings,

both reproduction & rntique. Oomplete catalog, $3.25.

209-728 203 I ww.deabath-com

BATHWORKS, THE ps. 112 242

Exquisite Antique & Period Bath Tubs. Supplier &
rerrovator oirarc Enulish, French & Ancrican irnticlue

bathtubs. Frce literaturc'. 615-u.17-U62 I

www.lustrebath.com

BENDIX MOULDINGS, lNC. ps. 121 94

A Complete Line-FIrnd-carr,ecl mouldings, orna

ments & corbels. Crn [re beautifully trnished to nrirtch

anv clecor. 8(X)-526 O24O Frcc literatrrre.

BEVELED GLASS WORKS, lNC. pq,,t8 216

Designers of the Finest Art Glass-Blcutl with r vrri-
et\' ()iholl)c strles. Strndard & Custorrr clesigns are

rerdily avrilablc. Free litc'rature. .l I ()-.157-5252

www.beveledglassworks.com

BLACK COVE CAEINETRY ps. 109 260

Fine Custom Built Period Cabinetry Authcntic
kitchens inVictorirn.Arts & (-ratts. Shrkcr. C--okrniri.

Cottage, & (iothic. Frce litenture. 8o( )-2(r2-8971)

BOUVET ps.89 265

Decorative Hardwar-Age olcl, beautifirl & long last-

ing decorative hardu,rre in black, European pewter

& brass finishes. Frce litenture. -115-86-l-0273

lruw.bouvet.com

BRADBURY& BRADBUBY ps.107 27

Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorirn u,allprpers

thrt ,vou can combine in infinitc rariatiorrs. Neo ( irec,

Anslo-Jap.rncse.Acstlrctic M()vcnre nt. S I2.25 supcrb

crtalog. 707 7 16-190/) www.bradbury.com

BRASSBEDSHOPPE pg.!21 202

Heirloom Ouality 
-llul 

factorv tlirect .rncl slvc 5()9i,

or) rolnantic solid brrss & iror beds. $ l.f5 color cat-

.rkrg. 2i6 229-+8(lO w.brassbedshoppe.com

BBOAD-AXEBEAMCO. p9.107 315

Eastern White Pine Wide Board Flooring-8". 10". &
'1f " rvide u rth shiphp edge. Autherrtic hancl-he rvn

114 o r:t ctlla ] NovEMBriR 2oo r



SEND AWAY
To request information from our advertisers, fill out this card and circle the
appropriate advediser number. lf payment is required for the brochure, please total up your order
and include a check or money order payable to Old-House lnteriors. FILL OUT REVERSE SIDE.
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Simply fill in your name and address, enclose this card in an
envelope, and if applicable, total your order and enclose
a check or money order payable to Old-House lnteriors.
The information will be mailed to you directly from the advertiser,

r,reme (eleRse eRrNr cr-ennlv)
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bearrs, both structur.rl & iiecorrtive. S,l.l5 lrter.rrure.

802-2 57-( )( 161 www.broad-axebeam.com

BRYN ATHYN CATHEDRAL ps. 1t1

The Restorative Power ot Craftsmanship: Spirituality
& the A & C Movement-Frank \ragnone, s ill present

his research into the spiritual philosophies that influ-
encetl the A & (l nrovenrent.Thursdl,. Nor'. 8, f (t(l1 .

8:o0. Glerrcrirn Muse unr. I15-9+7 -+878

ww.brynathyncathedral.org

BURNHAM CORPORATION pg. ttz 312

Classic Radiator-Exceptionallv functionrl. JS \\'ell as

beautiful.Timc'lcss elegance oiornate castrng rrr;rkes

it the perlect solution tbr lr swlc or tirrre periotl. Free

literrture. 717--J97-.1701 www.burnham.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER. lNC. p9.37 91

Traditional Wde Plank Flooring-Up to f(.t" side. lleau-
titirl irlank tloorins n.rriorrs ide tirr over 3l ) r'e:rrs. Frec

litenture. ll()0-5()5-9(r(r3 m.wideplanKlooring.com

CHARLESBUPEBTDESIGNS p9.92 s61

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-Arti N
(lrrtis. Edurrcli.rn. c\ English (lountn' House rvrll-
papcrs & lrbricr. ircccssone\ & nrord. Frec literrturc.

25lt-:92-19 1 (r www.charles.rupert.com

CHELSEADECORATIVEMETAL p9.99 47

Iin Ceilings-22 pattdrns idexl forVictorian horles &
conrnrercirl inrcriors. S 1 .15 brochurc. 7 1 3-72 1 -92( )8

ww.thetinman.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS ps. 103 26

Push-Button Switch Plates-Qrrrlin reproductions.

Alaihble in ornrnentell or plain brass. 52.2-l brochure.

73.+-9+1-|J01 I ww.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC CERAMIC TILES ps. 103 211

Classic Tiles-Minton Hollins cerarrric uall & fire-
place tiles. Hand decorated tiles, errtboss.'d nrould-
ings & a s'ide pJlettr of colors lcross 1 [] sizes. S 1 .21

literrture. 5(18-ti(r I -()1 20 www.,ohnson-tiles.com

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps.87 918

Gutters-Authentic 6" & over-sized 5" Iult--rounds
guttcrs. Free litcrature. 6 I (r-3-1-l-3 1 -l 1

www.classicgutters.com

CLASSIC LIGHTING DEVICES ps. r12 69

Handmade Lighting Reproductions-lnterior & cste

rior. natural & period finishes. Free liter:rture. lJ60-

267 u81 l wwclassiclightingdevices.com

COLORADO HOUSE OF DOORS ps.120 303

Wooden Vintage Reproductions-Erterior & interi-
or tloors. cusrorrr or readv nrade.Virtuallv cr,erv swle.

Wooden screeu./stornt s-irtdos's & tloors. 52.25 lit-
erature. 7 I t)-5-lt)--15(ru

COUNTRY CURTAINS pg. 107 42

Curtains & Fabrics-Over 10(l curtlin stvles & fab-

rics to choose lrcnr. Lots oflacc'! All reailr'-nrade &
conveniently available. Free 613-paue coior catllog.
800-876 (r I 2.3 www.countrycurtains.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC.. LTD. ps. 109 865

19th Century Barnwood-We'rc thc onl)' haxets oi
1 9th centrrry hu-nitrrr.' to use 1 9th cencorl barns ood.

Free literrture. 845-677 -6011
www.countryroadassociates.com

CRAFTSMAN LUMBER ps.113 212

Extra-Wide Boards-Pine boards tbr floorinq or p:rn-

clins. Custom rrrouldinss & nrillu,ork. $2.25 litera-
ture. 978--1-18-(>.136 ww.craft smanlumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE ps 3s 397

Hard-To-Find Hardware-Frortr the l6th centurv
through the 1930\ usrrrs br;rss, iron, pervtcr. &
crvstrl. S(r.75 complete crtaloe. 626-79-+-l 188

www.crowncityhardware.com

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. ps. .l08 76

Gazebos Ser-e rrl sn les r\ \ize\. S-1.+o( ) & up. Accc,:-

sorit's. scrccning. benches. Free litemture. 11.1 711

I 492 www.daltonpavilions.com

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY ps.20 245

Plaster Ornaments-19th & 2oth ce nturv periods.

Ceiling nrcdalliorrs, brrckets, grillc-s, corniccs, & nrore.

Set ot- 5 illusrrutc.cl c,rtalogs. S3( ).25. 773-ii+7-6.loo
M.decoratorssupply.com

DELTA FAUCETCOMPANY ps.3s 324

Beautifully Engineered Faucets lnside & Out-Dc'siq1r-
ing stllish. beautifrrllv enqiueerc.l pro.lucts to conr-
plerrr ent arrv honrc. 8( X)-.1+-;--13i 8 Frc'e literrture.
ww.deltalaucet.com

DESIGNS lN TILE ps. ss I
Hand-D*orated'[iles-For tircplrces. rrainscots, brck-
splashcs. tlor>rs. tiruntrins. Ct>orclirratecl bordcr & tields.

$3.25 color brochure.530-926 2629

www.desi gnsintile.com

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS pg.5r 83

Over 't,000 Pieces-House & tirrniture hardrvlre.

plurbing t.itting;. uood trirns & moulclings. Free 56-
page catalog. 8llll-653-8963 wwwoldtyme.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS ps.14 176

Decorative Door Hardwar-(ihss, porcelain. brrrss &
s'rouqht steel tloorknobs & Ievers. Frce litcrature.

80(l-156-17 -l 1 ww.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps.8s 124

High Ouality Arts & Crrfts potter\', tilc- & )lrrrps.
(lraficd bv han.1 to p.rinst.rkinq stantlrrds. S6.25 lit-
craturc. SiJli-71 r+-76117 www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 1 12 838

Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Liehtine, rrretlls-lre.
pottcr\'. tr'xtiles. printr. stencils & ;rccessories. Frec lit-
cratrlrc. 800-3J I -0597 www.fairoak.com

FANIMATION ps. 19 282

Fans-Over -ll) blade options. Select tbrnr real palnr

leaves, hancl-s'oven s'icker. btrmboo, plastic orr &
canvrs sn le blades. Free literarure. iiii8-567-2o55
M.famination.com

FARROW & BALL pg 13 213

English Paints & Wallpapers llritish N:rtionalTnist

line ofprints & s'allcor-erings. Free brochure. li88

-51 1 I 121 www.farrow-ball.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. p9.93 680

Waterbase Finishing Materials-OYcr 2l )(l pro(iu.t\
tor u.rlls. ccilinq. tloors. hrrrriturt. trirr. concretc. tile

& .rccersories. Frcc' lirer;rtrirc'. u{)L)-17(i-|i871

www.aquaf inishing.com

FIRES OF TRADITION pe.87 148

Fireplaces and More-Period English tireplaces, cast

inserts, ceranric tiles & coal cllect raJs qntcs. For wood

srs or electric applications. $-{.25 Iiterarure. 5 l 9-770-
( )063 www.f iresoft radition.com

FISCHER&JIROUCH pg.91 294

Plaster Ornament-Rcstorrtion c\ rcpruduction rvith

liber reintirrced phster. S1tt.l5 crraloq oi 1 500 itenrs.

216-361-3lt+() www.Iischerandiirouch.com

GINGER pg 2s 209

Hand"Finished Solid Forged brrss lishtins, mirrors,

blthroom lccessories & decorative h.rrcls-arc. Excen-

rive .,rllcerion.. incluJiug llcllr' Epo.lrre.Vrt rorr.trr.
(ieorqian & Art I)cco, in n,rnv 6nishes.92.25 catalog.

It( )3-5+7-57ti6 www.gingerco.com

GOOOTIMESTOVECO. ps.113 806

Antique Heatin g & Cookin g Stoves- 1 8-j( )'s-crrl.v

I t)Jt t '. Designecl to hcrt onc ro()llt oJ el)tirc honre.

Fret' Iitenture. lllJ8-2u2-750(r

www. goodtimestove.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE ps.109 254

Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Size Avarlable irr "oriqinrl &
Ice Florver" tvpes. Frour the smallest to largest slabs

& sizcs possibic'. Free Iiterature. 802--{68-5636

wwwRMGstone.com

HEAT-N-GLOW pg.7 323

Fireplace Products-A corrrpletc Iine of ene rs- cf-ii-

cient clean burnine tlrephces. Also. rnrrltisicled tlre-
place inserts. gas loqs. utroclburrrins. clectric & out-
cloor tirephce proclucts. Frec literrture. ()52-9tJ5-(r000

www.heatnglow.com

HISTORIC LIGHTING ps.51 86

Mission Style Furnishings-Qurlin' Arts & Crrfts
reprorluctions. I:rcloor & outcloor irshtrng. tirrniture,

p.rintines & lccessories. Frec literrnrre. (r26-J( 13--{899

ww.historiclighting.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA ps. 120

Elevators-Rcsidence elevators. strir litls
clunrbrvaiters. Frce brochure. il(10 -15(r 1329

www.inclinator.com

654

rrnd

INFLOOR RADIANT HEATING lNC. ps.83 321

Wake up to Warm Floors-Hvdronic & elcctric ndi-
.rrrt tloor hcrrtinq svster)ls. Ir1 both systems. the tnLring

or elcctric cabic is rttrcheil to the subtloor & then

covercd s'irh a tlrernrrl mrss provitlinq constf,nt. cven

heat. Free hterattrre. 763-4711 9(r(r2 www.infloor.com

INNER GLASS WINDOW SYSTEMS ps.87 197

lnterior Glass Storm Windows-Easv do-it-r'ourself
installrtiorr. Custorr sized. stops rll drrtts artd noise.

Invisible firrnr the outsicle. l)erfect lor screen porches

roo. S3.25 literature & sanrples.

www.stormwindows.com

IRONSHOP,THE pq.111 545

Spiral Stair Kits-Avrilablc in rnetal. ork. Victorian
c.rst rrluninum kits & all rvelcled custonr units. Free

catalog. 800-523-7.{27 www.ThelronShop.com

1)LI)-H()USI I\ I t:tttol:115



SEND AWAY
J.B. PRODUCTS pg. t01 309

Beproduction Brass Showerhead-1 2-inch shos'er-
heacl, gerrerates thousands of waterdrops. Frec

brochure. tj.17--138-4 1 41 m.arrowpeneumatics.com

J.L. POWELL & COMPANY, lNC. pq. s3 631

Heart Pine Flooringr- Flooring, doors, mantels, nrould-

ings,stair pars, cabines, & lumber. Standard run/custonr
nrilled. 525.25 literature & sarnples. 800-227-2007
www.plankfloors.com

J.P WEAVEB COMPANY ps.9 58

Architectural Ornaments for lnteriors-Recreate rhc

essence of period interiors usinq "Petitsin" ornarnents

& nrouldings. European inspired mouldings for ceil,
ings, *alls, fireplace, cornices. doors & furniture. $8.25
catalog. ww.ipweaver,com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps.50 22

Nottingham Lace Curtains-Retlvictorian lace, n'oven

on I 9th-centurv nrachinerv. using original designs.

$2.25 catalog. tt00-347 - 17 95 ww.burrows.com

JAX ARTS & CRAFTS RUGS ps. 120 846

Unique Arts & Crafts Carpets-An invenrorv of the

finest harrd-selected Donegal &Vo1,sey clesign car-
pets. Unique I)ard Hunter Designs. Free literature.
859-986-541 0 ww.iaxrugs.com

KAYNE &SONCUSTOM HARDWABE lNC. pg. 111 272

Custom Hand Forged Hardware {ustom casrinlp lionr
vour oriqinel.. Rcproduction.. restoratir)u\. rcpJir..

$5.25 catalog. [128-6(17-81]68

ww.brwm.org/kayneandsoncustomhardwareinc

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY pq. s5 334

Chandeliers & Sconces-Orieinal designs of tradr-
tional a1l-crystai iixtures &Victorian reproductions.
$5.25 full color catalog. 336-623-61 88

m.chandelier.com

KOLSON,INC. p9.30 151

Decorative Hardware-L)oor & cabinet hardrvare.

Extcnsivc selection. $10.25 hardware binder. 516-
-187- 122,1 ww.kolson.com

KOLSON, lNC. ps.30 156

Bathroom Accessories & More- Faucets, sinks, tubs, toi
Ies, nrirrors, nreclicine cabinets & bathroom accessories.

S15.25 brth binder. 516--lu7-122,1 www.kolson.com

L. & J.G. STICKLEY inside front cover 777

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-I3rand-new, full
color, 128 pase S10.25 catalog. 315-682-550tt
www.stickley.com

LB BRASS ps. a5 236

French Decorative Hardware- For doors, cabinetry
& ba*rcont.Eurcpean Countrv Collection, a conrplete
Iine ofiron hardware. Free litemrure. 7 1 8-7U6-8090

LEFROY BROOKS p9.12 246
Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All fixtures
have been re-tooled fbr the Arnerican ntarket. Free

literature. 212-226-2242 ww.lef roybrooks.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING lNC. ps.49 216

Vintage Lighting-Authentic antique light fixrures,
inspired reproductions & custom designs. $3.25 col-
or catdog. 800-638-56 i 9 m.luminarialighting.com

MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER ps. 112 1't0

Bathroom Fixtures- Antique & reproducrion plumb-
ing, tubs, porcelain faucets & handles, pedestal sinks,

high-tank toilets, & shower enclosurcs. $6.25 96-page

color catalog.

MAGNETITE pg. 118 945

Do -lt-Yourself Magnetic Storm Windows-Attaches
magneticallv to the inside ofvour existing windows,
sealing out winter cold & summer heat. Easy to install,

lorv cost. Free literature. 800-62,+-8.183.

wwwmagnetite.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOOBS ps. 11 353

Think of the Possibilities-Wood & clad rvindow &
doors. Beautilul color photographs & information.
Frec catal,rg. 8)t8-537-8268 www.marvin.com

MASTERS'COLLECTIQN pq.87 529
Great Pretenders-A spectacular collection of on-
canvas replica oil painting, masterpieces, each finished
rvith a museur:r-quality lrame. Portraits, nauticals,

Inrpressionists & more. Free literature.S6O-7 49-2281
ww.masterscollection.com

MAUBER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS ps.120 410

Colonial Woodwork-Hand-crafted, custom-made
interior & exterior 1 8th-century architectural trim.
Colonial doors, rvindows, shutters, rvainscot, & rvall
paneling. $4.25 catalog. 800-633-23ti3

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING ps. 108 7A1

Lighting Designer& Builder-Hand-hamnrered cop-
per & mica lanrps in the sryle of DirkVanErp. $3.25
Brochure. 360-352-( )694 www.evergreenstudios.com

MINWAX ps.85 155

Wood Beautiful Magazine--Containing 36 pages filled
with exciting home improvement projects, decorat-
ing ideas, & expert tips & techniques to bring the
beauty of wood into your home. Free literature.
www.minwax.com

MOTAWI TILEWORKS pq.47 316

Ceramic Art TilG-Arts & Crafts,Art Nouveau, (leltic
& Medieval designs. Tile for fireplaces, backsplashes,

bathroom & foyers. (iorgeous nratte & glossy glasses.

Custom prqect design a specialry. $5.25 catalog.734-
213-0017 ww.motawi.com

MOUNTAIN LUMBER COMPANY ps.83 203
Antique Wide Plank Flooring, Millwork & Architectur-
al accents-Specialists in remilled Historic Heart
Pine,Amcrican oak & chestnut. Russian Oak & oth-
er species. Free literature. Samples available. 800-.145-
267 1 wwmountainlumber.com

MYSON ps.89 125

Heating Products-twel warmers, radiators, fan con-
vertors, water heaters & accessories. Free Iiterature.
800-698-9690 www.mysoninc.com

NATURE'S LOOM ps. ls 80

Arts & Crafts Area Rugs-Handmade with todav's col-
or schemes to create an affordable area rug suitable
tbr your decor. Free brochure. 800-365-2002
www.naturesloom.com

NEWWEST pg.104 211

Design and Sales-Custorl lvestern and rustic iur-
niture, fixtures and accessories. $3.25 literrture. 800-
653 -239 1 www.newwest.com

NOFMA ps.44 210

Hardwood Flooring-An infornratiou resource of all

species ofhardwood floors. Providing information on

qualiry standards, installation, finishing, & care. $ 1.50

catalog. www.nolma.org

NOONOO BUG COMPANY ps.3 256

Hand-knotted Carpet Collections-Desigr)ers, nlanu-
facturers & importers. Carpets in traclitional, decora-
tive, conten)por.lry & Eurcpean desiglts. Free literature.

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN ps. a 263

Historic Lanterns & Fixtures-Calitirrnia history &
architecture inspire ofdesigns. Pasadena series ofArts
& Crafts hnterns, shutters mill series of rnid-1u00ls
oil ianterns. $5.25 catalog. 800-577-6679
www.oldcalif ornia.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. ps. 120 54

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint- i6 deep,

rich colors. In porvder forrn -add water and mlr. Free

literature. 978-4,18-6336 www.milkpaint.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS ps.33 304

Cast Stone Mantels-Fine line created b1, a lerding
designer.Adaptable to all ntasonry an ntetal insert 6re-
boxes. g 1, 100-5,200. frec installation vidco. Free lit-
eranrre. 2 1 ;1-826-36,15 www.oldworldstoneworks.com

OMEGA TOO ps. 101 781

Home & Garden-Antique & reproduction lighting,
plunrbine, stained glass, old/nerv doors, & rvroughr
iron curtain rods & garden ornaments. $1.25 door
brochure. 5 10-U.13-3636 ww.omegatoo.com

ORBIT MFG. CO. ps. 51 305

Electric Floor Heating-Nexans, the worlds oldest &
largest manufacturer ofelcctric floor heating prod-
ucts has 1 1 standard cable sets for wet bed applica-
tions & 10 standard nrat sets for thin set. Free litera-
ture. 800-522-3986 ww.orbitmf g.com

PETIT INDUSTRIES, lNC. pe.86 753

Screens & Storms-Manufacrurers olRoll-Up Hide-
rwal Scrccns arrd nr.rgnetized interior srorm win-
dorvs. Free literature. 207-283- I 90()

wwwpetitindustries.com

PRATTANDLARSONCERAMICS ps.17 2AA

Tile in Many Forms-Designs from classical, contem-
poraru to Arts & Crafrs. Hundreds of tile & color com-
binations. $3.25 literrture. 503-231-946,1

wwwprattandlarson.com

RADIANT FLOOR COMPANY ps.104 306

"Do-lt-Yoursell" Radiant Heating-The most aflbrd-
able systenr on the market. Frec literature. 866-927-
6863 m.radiantcompany.com

RAMASE GENUINE OLD BLDG MATERIALS ps 120 99

Antiquc and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Antique pine, oak & chestnut. Hand hervn beanrs up
to 30'long.Antique utantels & tloors. Free literature.
203 -263 - 33 32 ww. ramase.com

REGGIOREGISTEBCOMPANY ps.96 659

Grilles & Begisters-Conrpletc line of elecant cast-

brass & trrditional cast-iron. Oolor catalog, $1.25.
97 8 -7 7 2-3 193 m.reggioregister.com/-reggio/
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SEND AWAY
BEJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTUBE back cover '10

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-LJver 26( ) chan-

deliers. lrll brrckets. porch liehrs & lrnrps. Free 8tl-
page catalouue. SlJU-3-13-854tj ww.reiuvenation.com

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLY p9.38 538

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door. rvindos: &
cabinet harduare. Lighting. Free cacrloe. 800-659-22 1 1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE pg.36 9

Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-Architecturul
hardlvare & accessorics. rnanmadc & sand cast: door,
rvindo*s. cabincts bath & krtchcn. Custonr uork is

our specialtv. Free color brochure. 8138-7tllJ-20 1 3

ww,rockymountainhardware.com

BOY ELECTBIC COMPANY pg.10s 11

Viaorian & Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-Rccrcatirls
6ne period lighting of fie 19th & 2Oth cerrrun: Frce 32-

page catalog. 800 366-33-17 ww.westfieldni.com/roy

RUNTALNORTHAMERICA,INC. ps.49 308

Radiators & Towel Warmers-Srviss design, sleek ihr
panel radiarors.Tb*rl rarnrcrs in both clectric & hot
rvater metrls. Hundrcds of sizes & colors. Free litcr
aturc. 978-373- 1 666 m.runtalnorthamerica.com

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS ps. s6 252

Colonial Lighting-H;rndmade trxtures made of cop-
per or brass. Frt'c catalog. 8f,8-7+ I -()7 I +

m.sandwichlantern.com

SAWBHIDGE STUDIOS ps. at 832

Handcrafted Furniture & Accessories-Madc exclu-
sively in our studio by craltsnen from around the
countru Erch picce is an expression of the cruttsm;rni

artistrv as s ill as vour individual srvle. Free literature.

3 1 2-tj28-( )( )55 www.sawbridge.com

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING ps. 1'13 1

Wood Columns-Frorn .l" to 50" dianreter, trp to 35'
lonc in traditionil/custom srr'les. Matchrng pilasters,

conrposition capitals & optional alurlinunr bascs.

Free literrture. {12 766-6322

SHELDONSLATEPBODUCTSCO.,INC. ps.86 134

Custom Slate- Sinks. countcr tops. varieties & cnstorn

slate structural rvork. Free literature. 2O7 -991 -361 3

M.sheldonslate.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC. lNC. ps. 101 788

Decorative Ceiling Tles Resemble tin ceiling\. Macle

fbr nril-up or suspendcd gricl svstcrns. Free Iircrrrurc.
3 1 U-929-7-198 ww.ceilings-plus.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS ps.101 118

Hand-Crafted Lighting-lnspired bv thc classic sn lcs

ofEuropern & Arnerican Architecture. Free catalos.

8ii5 962-5 I 1 9 M.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STONE MAGIC pg. 113 249

Cast Stone Mantels-(ilassicall.v sryled nrante ls.Avail

ablc tor irrureiliirte \hipnlcnt. Free literatrrrc. 8(t(t-

597 -3606 www.stonemagic.com

SUNFLOWER SHOWERHEAD ps. 121 57

Antique Styled Showerheads-Solid brass shos-e r
he;rtls arailable irr lJ". 1 ( )" & I 2" diarr reters, rr 7 1 /2" stcr re

c\ brrs: unir, & r nvo herded rreedle shouer svstcnr. Frcc

brcclrure. 21 )6-721-1232 w.deweyus.@m/deweyus

SUNBISE SPECIALTY pg.2s 310

The Ultimate Source of Bathing in Victorian.Style
Luxury-About 2() individual tubs in eight classic

sw*lcs.The sizes ranuc fronr petite four & one-half-
ioot nraitls tub to six-foot-iong elegance model. Free

literrture. 5 1 0-729-7277 w.sunrisespecialty.com

SUPEHIORCLAYCORP. ps.92 311

Rumford Fireplaces-Oonrponents tbr building fi re-
pl;rc.'s bascd or: the legendrry principles of Count
llurntbrcl.Tall & Elesant, the fireplace rhat dceps vou
s':rrrrr. Also. ovcr -{() st1'les of chirrrnev tops. Free lit-
enture. 1300-8.18-6 1 66 www.superiorclay.com

SUSAN HEBEBT IMPORTS ps.5 84

Hand-Crafted Copper-3()(l+ itenrs: vases, bos1s. box-
es, travs, phqucs, picture fi:rnres, bookeuds. Illustrat-
ed cacilog S 1 (1.25. applied tou'ard opening orcler. 5( t3-

2.tll-1 1 I I ww.ecobre.com

THOMAS STANGELAND CRAFTSMAN pg. 107 322

Arts & Crafts Handmade Furnitur-Grcene & Greene

inspired tirrniture ior thc horrre or olficc'. $3.25
catrlog. 2( l6-622-2()( ]-l ww.artistcraftsman.net

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg.100 784

Batchelder l'ile Reproductions-Hancl-crafied Arts
& (lratis trles. .rll sizes. S1 ( ).25 color catalog. 206-633-
-{8(r6 ww.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBEBLANEWOODCBAFTERSINC.ps.4T 891

Shutters-Western rcd cetlrr. includcs raised parrel,

louvcr. & recessed prnel designs. Free color catalog.

8()0-250 222 1 www.timberlanewoodcraft ers.com

TIMELESS TIMBEB ps. 121 317

Hardwoods and Softwoods-Recoverecl. Old-
gro\\'th, historic timber. S(lS certit.ied. Free literature.

7 1. 3 -685 -9 661 www.timelesstimber.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg.121 97

Mahogany Screen-Storm Doors-lnterclrrngeable
screens. tcrupercd glass storms, & a rvicle selection of
harchvare. $3.25 catalog. 33{J-297-1313

TUCKAWAYTIMBEBCOMPANYps.a3 320

Highest Ouality White Pine-For floorine. paneling.

rvainscotins. tirrniture, etc. Up to 2.1" rvidc.Tiverrw
species oihardsoods plus hard to 6nd specialo soo&.
Free brochure & price list.877-iJ07-0938
ww.tuckawaytimber.com

TURNCRAFT ARCHITECTURAL ps 93 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer Columns in hard

antl sottsrrod. ljree ]iteratrrre. 8(x)-+21-331 1

UNITED CRAFTS ps. a4 114

Handmade Linens Placernats, napkins, pillorvs, &
trblt scarlcs fronr th.'Amer ican Arrs & Crafts penod.
Portf,olio. $ 1 ().15. 2o3-869-'+U9u ww.ucrafts.com

UNITED GILSONITE LABORATORIES ps. a7 937

ZAR-The Best Thing That Happened to Wood-Lcarn
rnore about tinishrng or retinisliing vour rvood sLrr-

tiices. Frer.''The FinishineTouch", a complete u-ood

fi nishine suide. U0(t-272-3235 www.ugl.com

URBANARCHAEOLOGY pg.87 400

Salvage & Restore Antique Treasures-Repair &
polish iron grille u.ork, nurble colunrns, stained qhss

windorvs & plumbing fixtures. Liehring fixtures &
bath accessories. Free literirrure. 212-431-4646
wwwurbanarchaeology.com

VAN DYKE'S pg. a5 141

Hardware-BrassVictorian pulls, glas knobs & bridge
handles, carvetl lruit rrood pulls, period door hard-
rvare. Free 288 page catalog. ll00-558-123,1
ww.vandykes.com

VEBMONTSOAPSTONE pg.103 776
Soapstone- Sinks, countertops, vaniry tops, tireplaces,

& other rrchitectural fixtures. Free brochrrre.8()()-
28,+ -5 10 1 www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES p9.36 576

Restoration Wallp6per-From thc "Brillion Clollecrion"

ofAmerican HeritageWallpapcrs, 1850-1915. $5.25
catalog. t300-7ti3-31129 m.victorianwallpaper.com

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps. 121 4

Lighting Fixtures-l\eproductionVictorian & turn-
ol-the-centur,l', electric & gas. Free catalog. tl l -1-36-l-

9577 ww.vlworks.com

VICTORIANAEAST ps. 111 214

Wood & Storm Doors-Custorn nrade. (lhoice of
finishes & hardware. Frce catrlog. tj56-546-1u82
M.victorianaeast.com

VINTAGE PLUMBING

BATHROOM ANTIOUES ps.112 62

Authentic Bath & Kitchen Antiques-Bathtubs, kitchen
sirrks, pedestal & marble sinks. toilets, showers, foot-
baths accessories, rxre parts sold & repaired. 52.25
brochurc. 818-7 7 2- 17 21

VINTAGE TUB AND BATH ps. 121 64

Antique & New Bathroom Fixtures- Clarvtbot tubs,

petlestal sinks, faucets, & lccessories. Free catllog.
877-86|J 1 369 m.vintagetub.com

VISTA WINDOW FILM ps. 52 709

Reduce Fading & Glare- Windorv tiln rejccts up to
65'.[, of the sun s hear .rr]d (19 )'; of danra5ling ultrar,ii>let

mvs. Free literature. E( )( )-3.15-60tju m.vista-fi lms.com

WALLACE INTERIORS ps. a9 174

William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hand or
nnchine worcn, 1 00% wool. $5.50 catalog. 207-667-
337 1 www.wallaceinteriors.com

WINDY BIDGE CORPORATION ps 111 '137

VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers Operate on
tbrced hot u.ater, not steanr.\X,i' sell clirect. Irree litc.r

atrrre. 81)0-639-202 I ww.veha.com

WITH HEART AND HAND ps.83 290

Fabric & Custom Sewing Reprcduction honlespuns,

toiles, crewels & decorator fabric by the yerd. $.1.25

brochurc. 50ll 3U+-57+()

WOOD ESSENTIALS p9.86 29

Fine Handcrafted Medicine Cabinets-Tr-aditional,
rece:secl design rvith beveled nrirror & gla-'s shelves.

Finishecl or unfinished in r choir:e ofsolid rn:rhourny,

rlhire olk, or rnaple. $2.25 litenturc.
www.woodessentials.com

WOBTHINGTON ps.96 286

Architectural Products-l)crnlr( irst c()lLrnrn\. nl()uld-
irrqs. nrcdallions, arches & domcs. Frer cat.rlog.

8oo 872 1601J www.worthingtononline.com

or D-H()usr, rN rERronsllT



Find it here
The eclitors h:rve conrpiled this section

to give vou urore inform;rtion about

prodr-rcts and services in this issr,re.

Objects not listed are ger.rerally ar':ril-

:rble. or,rre f:rrnilv pieces or arrtiques.

English Cottoge pp. 5rt-6l
-f. H;rrper Poor (lott:rsc Bed &' Breaktist.

181 Main St.. East H:rrnpton. NY 11937.

631/.32,1--{081; jharperpoor.conr . I)esiqner:

(larv l)aul Clo., Inc., 7.lO West End Ave., Suite

#1, Nerv York. NY lt)oh.21.2/678-5007
p, 55 Morris "Golclcn Lilv" labric and hand-

blocked n'allprrper tionr Santlerson (to tl-rc

trade): 2121319-722{) ["(iolilen Lily" tibric
avail. ret.ril thnrlrsh Clh:rrles llupert Desiqns

(Victoria. B(i): 2.5{)/5t)2--1916. chrrrles-

rupert.conr] p. 57 English tiles (corntlolr.er

blue ni:r,,' no lonlrer be av'ail.) tronr Shep Blorvn,

l8i 'J.15-xl )xl,: rhcl.b161 n.rssoci.rte..,',rlrr .

Chairs frorrr Baker Furniture. 616/361-7321 :

lr.rkr'rfirrniture. conr p. 59 Morris "Pr rnpc'nrel "

u,allp:rper ironr Scal:rlurrdrc' (to the tmde):

7 i 8/3(r1 -|J500 |rnachine-prirrtcd"Pimpenrel"
rtnd thbric also through Clherles Rupert: scc

abovcl . IJed: Cotsrvolcl Furniturc M.rkcrs.

Whiting, VT: (802) (r23-B-10{-); cotsrvolcl

f-unriture.com p. 60 B:rth floor'tile: Minton

Hollis, thxrush clist. p. 5l Morris "Honer'-

suck["'rvrrllp:rper: to the tracle f-rolt Sanr]crson

(see abovc); nr;rchine-printed, ret:ril through
( .h,rlle: Rupcrt irec .rtrovc.1.

Bonnie Broeside pp. 62-57
I)on Kirkbv at The Watsor.rian I)esign l)alt-

nership: I\lr. #2+. 2572 Miles Rortl, Robcrts

Crec'k.BCI CanadaV0N-2W-{ (r0l/886 .1886

Kline Kitchen pp.68-72
p. 68 Lace curtain .urd s'allpaper ("Prior\'
()arden") fionr,f .l\. llr-rrrou.s: U00/-3-17- 1795:

burrols.con.r . Tiu ceiline, W.F. Norrrran:

ti00,/(r11--1038 . One-inch cer:ruric tloor trle

br-Anrerican ()lean; tl-rrough clist. ' Ch:rncle-

lier is antique. p. 7l Refiigerator: Sub-Zero.

u00/ 212-7 tt20. Dishu.ashcr' : Bosch. lJ( X )/ l3(r6-

f022. (]lcnrvood Stove (191(r) purchased at

Stanlcv Ironn,olks, Nashr-ra, NH, (r03l881-

83-l-i . Pentl:int lights: llcjuvc'nirtion Lar.np ancl

Fixttrrc: itXl{ +(rl .l (}lrl}: r\jllycr).rtiorr.corrr

Vctorion Whimsy p. 73-75
p. 74 Re irrgcrator: Sub-Ze ro. (labinets:

Classical Millu,orks, Sprinsvillc. UT, 801 /+89-

197(r . Clorrnter-tops: C)reer Shcct Metal,l)rovo,

UT, ll()1/373-ll9-5(r . Hinses, l'randles, pulls:

l\estolrrtion Hrrrds'rrre. lJ(X)/762-10()5 store

locator :rt restoration halcl\\.are. co[) . Lighting

flxtr.lres: l{ejuvenation Lar.np anrl Fixture:

888/+1 ) 1- 1 9(X); rejuvenarion.con-L p,75 Stor.'e:

Heartlrrncl Appliances. fl(X)/3(r1-15171 heart

lanc'lusa.conr . I)ishrvasher: Gaggenau.

Contest Sponsors: AGA Cookers, 800/633-

92{ )( ); aga-cookers.conl . Cr orvrr[)oint Cabinetn',

Il( )( ),/9t)9-+99:l : cros'r.t-pt>int. conr . Marvin

Wintlorvs and I ) oors, 88t3/537-82(r8 : nrarvin.

con-r . Il.r'juvenation Lanrp & Fixture Co.,

8U8/+( ) 1 - 1 90(); rejuvenation.com

TKAIKjt TIXTILTS
Jrcm Ann Wdlar'e &. trEn<*

c.Jrtans, plblvs. f* ruftlfrs, AB. dc-
cdatg t16. MC 6c Vsa

fux 2i44, Va'acz. CA qOZq4. Qlr) 617-ttlo
www .w€k"fiKngr.can / urt N dlac.b /

;fll

Circle no. 780

:

Circle no. 945

118o<;rouen I xovEMuriR loo r

:- tlagnctitc -:
Window lnsulators

" Converts your existing windows to
energy-eff icient double panes

* Patented magnetic seal creates dead
air space for year-round comfort &

energy savings

" Performs like an expensive
replacement window

' Much higher quality and easier to
install and operate than plastic
window film kits

* 1 00% rigid acrylic reduces noise and
prevents breakage

GALL 1-800-624-A483
o r visit www. magnetite.com

lai,H.s"ai/tr
W' -Htuffi

-
vlsA!- -5\U

IIO.IT.YOURSELF

PA]"TERNSFOR PERIOD
WINIIO\Y IREAIMEN'IS
Ov er 50 I'u I 1'si zt'd pa rrerns

u,itir a roral of .1l0sn'Jes

CATALOG $3,00

.\.\I.{1()\' r,e} 64()t)! rrtr- (11",

l/l 1ir,rr/r',Srr.r,r, Dar,,,?rpo.r. /,\ ;:s(rl
Plr,,rre: l.tL),r 79r ;-r-r;9 . tjrrlfl,) trr.Jrrirl

lrrp, r r'*.,,rr;zr|,r;\'!r..r..,,:rl
irli,rarm,,u ond^,i,'r,rl-s.,,r:r

..' CR/,r]f ('.1Rr.\-. \ CC EPTF-D

STWING

Heirloom Quality

Fu rn itu re
Robert P. Theiss

furnituremoker designer

Shaker . Mission . Craftsman

Falcon Designs
PO.Box 50065 Eugene, Orcgon 97405

541-937-3060

www.fa lcon-desiglts.com

Antique

Vietoriag
tiohtinos inc. c,

One oiNeu Engl,ud\ laruest

selections of kerorcne. g;rs

and earll elecrric lichtins.

-985-6868

ME MO43

Route I South

P0. Box 1067

flj
i

*
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A.E. Sampson Ltd.

AA Abbingdon mrwabbingdon.com
l/vwv\t;aCornmfg.Com

www.adamsarch.comWood Prod.

More& www.bathandmorB.ffm

lnc.

Windows

Drygoods

Home

:com

Crafts PerEd Textiles

lnc.

lnc.

Brass Bed Shoppe

Broad-Axe Beam Co.

Bryn Athyn Cathedral

Burnham Corporation

Carlisle Restoration Lumber,

Charles Rupert Designs

Chelsea Decorative Metal
Classic Accents

Ceramic Tiles

Road Ltd.

City Hardritrare

Pavilions,"lac.

Products

& Ball

ln c.

lnc

Systems

Ridge

oLD,HOUSt OUR FAVORITE WEBSITES
lnteract with these companies whose
products and services are advefiised in
0ld-House lnteriors.

Masters' Collection

Michael Ashford Lighting

Minwax
Motawi Tileworks

Mountain Lumber Company

Myson

Nature's Loor*

New West
NOFMA

Old California Lantsrn

Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.

0ld World Stoneworks

Omega Too

0rbit Mfg. Co.

Petit Industries, lnc.

?ratt and Larson Ceramics

Radiant Floor Company

Ramase Genuine 0ld Bldg Materials
Beggio Register Company

Rejuvenation Lamp & Finure

Boy Electric company
Runtal North America, Inc.

Sandwich Lantern Works

Sawbridge Studios

Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc.

www-ThelronShop.com

!'rI!!w.arrowpeneumatics.c0m
www.plankfloors,com
w/Vw.Jpweavere 0m

www.burrows.eom

www.iaxrugs.eom
www.brwm.org/kayneandsoncust0mhardwareinc
wrruw. chandeliercom
wvrrw.kolson,com

www.stickley.com

www.lefroybrooks.com
www.lumina rialightin g.com

ww1!.magnetite.com

www.marvin.com
www-masterscollection.com

www.evergreenstudios.com

www.minwax,com
www.motawi.com

www.mountainlumber.com
www,mysoninc.com
wwwnaturesloom.com

wwwnewwest.com
vrnarw.nolma.org

www.oldcali{ornia.com

wwwmilkpa int.com

v*nv,oldworldstoneworks.com

www.omegatoo.com
wwworbitmfg.com
www.petitindustries.com

www. p ratta ndla rson. c om

www.radiantcompany.com
wt M,/-ramase.c0m

\ryww.reg gioregister,com/-reggio/

www.rejuvenation.com

www.roc kymountainhardware.com

www.westf ieidn j.c om/roy
www.runtalnorthameric a.com

wwwsandwichlantern.com
wrrrw.sawhridge.com

wwr,rv.shel d onslate.com

www.ceilings-plus.com

www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com
www.stonemagic.com
www.deweyusa.com/deweyusa

vr,mwsun risesBacialty.com

w;vw.su pe riorcl ay.c om

wrrgw,ecobre.com

u,.r,r/w.artistcraftsman.net

www.tilerestorationcenter.com

www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com
www.timelesstimber.com

wwwtuc kawaytimber.com

wrirrw.ucrafts.com

www.ugl.com
www. u rb a narchaeo lo gy. c om

www.vandykes.com

wwwvermontsoapstone.com
www.victorianwallpa per.com

www.vlworks.com
www.victorianaeast.com

wwwvintagelub,com
wwrv.vista-tilmg.tom

www.wallaceinteriors.com
wrrvw.veha,com

www.woodessentials"com
www.worthinstononline,com



Hard to Find Originals

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

&

Quatity Reproductions &

Shop Online: www.RestorationllardwareStore.com

GRAMERCY PARK

ANTIQUES
& TEXTILES SHOW

ocT. l9-20.-21
FRTDAY & SaruRoAy I 1 -7. SUNDAY l l -5

id
69TH REG|MENT fl I OO ExHtBtrs
ARMoRY AI oF DEcoRATTvE
LEXTNGToN AvE. il I ARTS. PERToD
@ 26TH ST. ri il TExrlLEs.
NEw YoRK CrrY q-t FuRNrruRE.

TAPESTRIES.
AoMrssroN $12 f "l 

RuGS.LTNENS.

-{ QulLTs. LAMPS.
CoMPLTMENTAR" al LTGHTTNG.
SHurrLE To & J, CERAMrcs.
FRoM THE df,, Ancxrrecrunll
INTERNATToNAL -:-:' ARTrFAcrs,
sHowAT -.'- F MrRRoRs.
THE ,/':^,. \ FRAMES,
uPTowN ,f g*S \ FINE ARr
ARMoRY t *l &MoRE.lr

t.* " ..J'g 
--/

STELLA SHow MGMT. Co. 2 I 2-255-OO2O
\,vWVI/.STELLASHOWS.COM

FURNITURE. ART
TEXTI LES

AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FXTURES

AurnrNrc DEsrcNs
1.znT]v Mill RoaJ

Wt.sr Rupcrt, \irmont 05776
(842) .194-77 r 3

Carrrlogrrc $-i.00

@

WOODEN SEASONAL STORMS
With convenient storm/screen
inserts. Only one wooden
window frame with both

screen & storm
panels.

lriiiffi

HIH1ffi

)intage g.tEtbettcE

'{:w,
HOUSE or DOORS

6976 C.R.107
Salida, CO 81201

(719) s394568

Circle no. 262

Circle no.846
12Ooc r0sEr NovriMItER zoor

Circle no. 303

E' Arts & Crafts g,

Gr-gi'
Circle no. 708

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antlque Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbu ry, Con necticut 06798

1 (800) wlDE oAK
on the internet: www.ramase.com

Ramase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

17th and 18th Cennrry

Milhuork
\ffindows, Doors & Entr)vays

Raised-Pmel Wirlls

Old Glass, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring
Beaded & Fcadrer edge boards

Send $4.00 for catalog.

CUSToM WOODWoITKING

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury Connecticut 06()33

(860) 633-2383

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original-Nothing else even comes close!

IN PO\(DER FORM
ADI) SilATF,R ANI) MIX I6 DT.]F,Il RICH COLORS

enuironmentally safe - all mtural - odor free
easy to use - long uearing - won't fade

Our web site is a treasure trovc. See the colors,
cxamples and tcch.data ar ww.milkpaint.conr
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, lnc.
l)cpt. OHI PO. Box 222 Groron, N{A 01450

0222Tllephone (971t) 448-6336 fAX (978) 44u-2751

llrloGg,//,til

illn hffi

Circle no. 410 Circle no. 54

CUSTOM

Circle no. 99

Curtains . Table Linens
Piltows . Bedspreads . Yardage

Custom Work . Embroidery Kits
Free brochure or $lO catalog with color

photos and fabric samples.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

5l0-654-1645
www.TextileStudio.com

www.rAr(BuGt.(oAt

1O9 PARKWAY
BE{{FA, KY4O4Oi

(BS?! fsiI4ro
{art}985-Drt

,AX A]TT' & (RAFT1' RUG'



VINTAGE TUB 6( BAIH

Clau4oot'[-ubs, Pedesta] Sinlc, Faucets &
Accessories. Custom Enameling. Painring.

Refinishing & Plating experily done. 
-

View our entire catalog online at:

www.vintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: I (877) 868-1369

D

MOULDINGS, INC.

37 Romlond Rood South, Orongeburg, NY 10962.9905
Tel: l-800-526-0240 . Fox: l-?)A4-BENDIX U23.6349)

bendix@fcc.net

Circle no. 94

Call or write for your free catalog today,

Circle no. 275

Circle no.317
ts

Circle no. 202

Circle no.64

Circle no. 296

Circle no. 193

I

I

Arurnrc*rrr PsnED Drsrcu
BY CARRoLL & CARRoLL

!\,WI!/A.MER ICJu{PER IoDDES IG]N(Drr

RMTH OF
RLIER TI

tfi8l*+m2
Ctrpnnv

MA

,.,ry(
E
LXte rtors td

B{l-qu
Hs

Speciallzing in Service
and Dependability

Speciol! 20% OIJ Every ltem in Cotologue

@
A
SATE
st9l

Recovered

Old-growth

Historic Timber

TtG Flooring
Hardwoods 6 Softwoods
Environmentally Friendly

+ffie SCS Certified

Call Toll Free: 888-653-5647

2200 E. Lake Shore Dr. Ashland. Wl 54806

FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Bruss Hards'arc o Hard To-Find Parts
2O9 -7 28-203 I . r'o,,(?.r",.bath.co,,,

495 Main St., Dept. OHI . Murphys, CA95247
send $.3for 56 page color eatalog

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT Www,deabath.com

ErassEed
Once in a liletime savrngs on herrloom.qualrty
sold brass and rron beds. 8uy tactory drrect
and SAVE UPTO 509oi Layawayand payment
plans. Send lor our FBEE COLOB CATALOG.

12421 CEDAR ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44I06

(216) 229-4900

%r t&rt$tup,
www.b .com

6ale!

74obn b* gfult rl %b,c,/r6

Finely crafted Victorian
chandeliers anil wall sconces

www.vlworks.corn

free color catalog
251 s, pentsylrtaria ovenue

po box 469, centre hall, pa 16828
8 1 4-3 61-95 7 7 fax 8 1 4-3 64- 29 20

ir
'i

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send 53 for o catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 291 -t3r3
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Circle no. 4 Circle no. 97 Circle no. 57

,NIRODUC'NG ACAUIOA OF MOIDING
ilI,,5TERPIECES TTIAT NO ONE SHOIIU' BE WTIIIOITE

A complete line of fine hqnd carved
wooil mouldings ond ornamenls,

stsfr

,l ?,

s
,*lp

f\*ANTEI-S
HAND HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL

Your wholesale source and manufacturer

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We reproduce original cast ircn parts,

build molds, and specialize in custom work

Wite Jot our cltologue frutuing illustMtions
ol nore thon ll0 ol our ovoilobleproducts 6a.Cn ilsl,.

298 Leisure Lane. Clint,TX 79835
800.253.9837 . Fax: 915.587.547 4

We a((ept Vrsa, Mastercard, and Discover

s
e,

lnfomation: 4218-A WA
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fl-! HE cuRLrNG LEAVES of the acanthus plant appeared in the fifth

I century nc adorning the Corinthian capitals of ancient Greece.
r A synrbol of renewal, the acanthus was used freeiy by the

Romans-in the wreaths carved on public buildings, in the ornamen-

tation of clothing. (Helen of Troy is said to have worn a mantle

K ffiffitffi!ffieffifl*itffi*1fiffiffiffiffi
#riqtK{##,ilHHffiW

embroidered with a delicate acanthus-leaf rnotif.) Forgotten after the

fall of the Roman Ernpire, acanthus patterns were rcdiscovered during
the Italian Renaissance. In the third quarter of the 19th century
English designer William Morris used srylized acanthus leaves in an

energetic, sinuous pattern for his silk wall-hanging"Acanthus andVine."

He and other designers of the English Arts and Crafts movement

used acanthus leaves in many wallpaper and textile designs. The
acanthus remains a wide-rangirrg -orif,..rily spied in classicJ stonervork

and plaster, in revival papers and fabrics, in the silver of Georg Jensen,
even on Wall Street letterheads. 

-BRIAN 
D. coLEMAN
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erD-Housi INrxRidns (r s3x ro79-lq+r}' vor.. ih, publrhecl s1-K Clouccstci, MA or9ro.
Telephone /97i1)
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